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I Ième CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

MURCIE (Espagne) - iwrii 1960. 

STUDIES ON CERTAIN BIVOLTINE RACES 

OF TEE SILKO (BOYx MORt L. 

By H.HASSANEIN, M.IBRAHIM, F.EL-CHARAJY (R.A.U. )(*). 

The practice of sericultr.re  for the prodjction of silk was in a 

flourishing condition in Egypt during the Eighteenth century. 

The Egyptian silk attained great repute on account of its actual 

weaving and of the favourable climate of the country. 

In the ninteenth century, the silk production in the middle East as 

well as in Egypt was mitigated to a large extent by the ravages of pebri-

ne disease. At the beginning of the twentieth century , the silk produc-

tion was grown again more and more as regards encouraging and support by 

the government financial aid. 

The government of the U..R. is giving now a big support to the 

sericulture industry. It secured the most desirable mulberry varieties 

available and planted trees all over the country. Many varieties of the 

si lkworm grains are imported from different countries In order to make 

comparative studies. 

The present work is a detailed biological and technological study on 

some bivoltine races. 

RFVIFV OF LITTi.ATU7E. 

CHAFtJBIM (1925) corned out a biological study in France on certain 

s1lkrm races 	Bagdad , Chypre, White Chinese , Oro Chinese , White Ja- 

panese and the race Var. He concluded that the race Var is considered 

the best race fit for breeding in Europe especial ly France. 

(*) Mr H. HASSAIIEIN, Mr M. M. IBRAHIM, Mr F. EL-CHARAWY, Apiculture 	and 

Seniculture Section, Plant Protection Department, Ministry of Agriculture, 

Region Egypt, U.A.R. 
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LOM3APDI (L.P.) (1951) a tudled the characters of two races : S.A. 

N° 64 and S.A. N88 for 12 years. Th racue 3.. N0 64 is a yellow cocoon 

- hr'eed gave about 90 kg of fresh cocoons for one cunce of grains , the me-

dium lencth of the seric dave was ecout 'l.00C meters with a titro of 2.5 

	

deniers, 3/4 the filament was of good quality end little dofauts. It was 
	 V 

crOssed with 5.1. N12 and have a bavo with a titre 2.5 deniers. 

SCHENK and FRIISSE (1951) carried out investigations on 	fourteen 

different types of the si lkworn , end ncteo their attitud, for industrial 

filature, their silk yield anc also thu physical charectristics of the 

obtained raw silk lalastloity, tenacity, winding, noetness and regulari-

ty). The following results were clearly shown from their study. 

The number of dried cocoons pur kilo from 1040 to 1640. 

Percentage of the weight of the curls (frisons) in comparison to 

the weight of the cocoon hl ranqea from '17.e to 2l.2 	(diffe- 

renna of 55 %). 

Entry into the basin (number of kilo dry cocoons for '1 kilo of 

silk) from 3.26 to 4.2 (cifforenre of tO %). 

Neatiess (from the seniplane, in percont,ago) from 6? to 92. 

S. Tenacity (for 15 deniers size) from 49 to El greases. 

f. [lesticity (for 15 deniers 1ze) from 21.8 to 18.8 56. 

The conclusion showed that 	two of these tyces were good, nine were 

medium, and three were deficient. 	 - 

V1-0 (1951) made his obseryctions on the cause of the unsuccessful 

number rearing of si lkwcrms. He mentioned that the high entoebiement and 

mortality were observed in the successive succnor rearing. They were at- 

tributed to physiological factors, food enc climate but VAGO's investiga- 

tions put forward two distinct etic logic factors 

1. The mortality ens only caused by a highly infectious disease which was 

favoured by the succossion of rearings. 

B. The food and c;imato factors caused only tho infeoblement of worms and 

the decrease of the silk yIlJ. 

SCHENK and LEGAY (195) presented a study of silkworm layings of 

which the following characters wars measured 

Totl weight of the laying (F) 

Total number of laying eggs (N) 

The individual average weight 	P - 

First it was pointed out that layings with light eggs and 	layings 

with heavy eggs could b(-- separated. Thor, the authors proved that in each 

laying the total weight of cogs P and the total number of eggs N of each 

laying were strictly connected 07901. 

LEGIY.J.1.1. and Bi,UDL. )1958) reported that the duration of the ne-

cessary and facultativ Periods of alisentetion , expressed in numb4r of 

meals, are clearly different between the three-moulting and the four-rnoul- 
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ting races during the last staoa only. The weight of cocoons shells, and 
are 

the pupae/iighter in the toree-neultIng races than in th, four- moulting 

ones. The ponderal diaorphism linked to the sex is equsHy important in 

the three rnoulting and in the four meulting rs'eo. The silk secretion is 

proportionally more active ourinq the. last otoy. aroong the three- soul-

ting than among the four-moulting races. The total weiqht, the number of 

normel eggs laid and the avcrage weight of one cog in the three-moulting 

races are smaller than the ones in the four-oulting races regarding the 

absolute value and nearly equivalent regardina to the relative value. 

L0M8RDI (1956) studld the behaviour of eggs of eivoltine and crs 

mono-bivoltine races in comporkon with eggs of monovoltine races. 

Her observations showed that 

. The eggs of the cross mono-bivoitine end polyvoltirie races must 

be dtamhed from the paper or cloth in late eutumn. 

Tnc.s with a lena aestivatien nd a very short hihernationdid 

not leave residues at their hatching and the some held true if the ass - 

tivation was short and the hibernation was iormai 

The complete hibernation was not idviGiDle for oicnovoltine races 

but can be applied to those havino the ch ranter of dominant or latent 

voltinism in regard to the resioucs of the hatahinq. 

The eggs of bivoltine races did not hatch spontaneously the se-

cond time in the year and were concerned as monovolti no, give a argo re- 

	

aldue at the hatching. The authors on this hs1s doscribed what precau - 	 - 

tionary seasures must he taken or the bivoltine races and for the mono- 

voltine and species that the reorodoction or multiplication of the 	hy- 

brids, species with a hivoltine backgrouno should not oo practiced bso-

lutel y. 

F. To render insignificant or non existent th0 presence of voltinism 

in the descendents, the races based on voitinism arc raised 15-20 days 

later in the mores where morovoitinc races are raised, or the incubation 

was inne after a single day of soaking 12 C. and at an humidity of 80%. 

F. The egg production of these races is conserved from the act cf 

laying in the date of hibernetion at a middle temperature 25-28 C., 	a 

temperature which wld cc slowly Icwered without a suoden changes. 

B. Thc races and crosses aith a base of voltinism; although showing 

a strong susceptibility against the dlsss 	era extremely sensitive to 

the variations in the environment. 

I1ATERI .L. 

The silkworm races usud in this stony were the standard breeds 	of 

the bivoltine races. 	races used in these investiaatios were Var,Go- 

bio, Yinhan x Huachiu and White Chinese. 

The Goblo and Var are considered as Iccal races. They were bred in 

Egypt since the establishment of the Sericulture Department, Ministry of 

grtnulture in 192. The hybrid Yinhan x Huachlu and its reciprocal crcs 

and the race ldhite Chinese were imported from China. 
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METHODS : REARING METHOD. 

The rearing methc must be in accordance with the principal properties 

of the various species of the silkworms and properly controlled , so that 

the different breeds should not be mixed each other curing the rearing pa-

nod. Important points of technical treatmarits were noticed in roarin. 

Disinfection and aritidisoases sanitation are very irnpertant measures against 

silkworm diseases. The rearing rooms and iapleisonts were disinfectod. Envi-

ronment sanitation during rearing. Stages were perfectly treated, precau - 

tions were taken against possibilities of infecting tri silkworms with cer-

tain epidemic diseases which may be attached to the mulberry leaves in the 

orchards. 

The rearing robe was 12 meters by 6 and 5 meters in height from the 

floor to the double eel I rig. The windows were on each side for the venti-

lation and lght, but the direct rays of the sun upon the reared worms was 

looked to be avoided. It was quite sufficLrt for breeding 24 gms of grains. 

The wooden frames were supplied with 4 trays , each frame 2 meters by 80 cm 

with a border of seasoned wood and was lined with c:ean papers which were 

changed daily. 

The various breeds of silkworms In the differont rearing stages have 

different re.jirements , so it was uecessary to fod them with properly 

matured leaves , not too tough nor too tender 	The mulberry leaves were 

	

supplied to the worms 6 times daily and were given to the first and second 	- 

larval instars as stripes, afterwards the dIet was distributed in a manner 

that the larva do not suffocate. Dried leaves and faeces were removed at 

different intervals by using mosquito netting in the first lrvaI instars , 

and perforated papers with sufficiently large holes for the other instars. 

SPINNING. 

A silkworm eats incessantly consuring more food during the last week 

than in all the rest of its life. Gradually its appearance changes , which 

indicates that the silk glands ars preparing the silk and the worm Is rea-

dy to make its cocoon. 

Just before the si lkwonms reach this stage , bunches of Casuarine 

branches were placed along the trays , the tops being towards each other 

to form a series of arches. Whon thousands of silkworms evacuate, the rea-

ring rooms become damp, so it is essential that it should be well ventila-

ted and fresh heaps of quicklime were p!aced in the corner of the room. 

The silkeons after choosing the suitable site for spinning, &tarts to emit 

frcc Its body a thick viscous protein which solidifies on contact with air 

into the silk bave. 

Before making the actual cocoon the worm emits a coarse thread 	which 

attaches from one support to another until after five or six hours itmakés 

a safety net from the middle of which it spins its cocoon. 

WO 

4 
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BREEDING. 

The selected cocoons for breeding were removed, stripped of the rough 

floss and careful ly strung togthr in long "nwcklaces" which were hung 

from hooks in a dry wrs room. 

After the omeroenee of the moths. the males seek the females 	and 

they mate. The coupled noths were then transfered by the winos to trays 

which were carried into a quiet room, tt the end of the meting periods 

the Ivoths were separated and the females were placed In paper bags where 

they lay their eggs. 

SUFFOCATION AND DRYING OF COCOONS 

It is necessary to kill the chrysalis of the selected cocoon for the 

merle bave tst before its transformation. 

The simplest and easiest manner has been found to be submission of 

the living cocoons to the action of heat , for this purpose we used the 

desicator. 
It compIses essential far. in the drying 'bomber in which the fresh 

cocoons were placed 	to maintain a censtant air current through the mass 

of the chrysalides, which carries away the products formed during deal - 

cation, and a stove for heating the dr driven by the fan. 

Dessication was started at a temperature of E0-50 C. and was car - 

ned to a maximum of 9C-95 C. 

THE TECHNICAL METhODS- 

In order to examine the nature of the bave , It is unwound from the 

cocon by a special apparatus which provldo , without occasioning any 

mechanical changes in it, for measuring the total length of the bave and 

for eutting it into a-.y specifft-d lengths for special examinations (re-

sistance and elasticity, etc,..). 

The apparatus des!gned by DUSUEEA'J (1886) end modified by VE'ON 

and QUAJAT (1896) (after P0olo CAREONI *46). It comprises a parallelipt-

pad in which the cocoon Ic pieced after being aoftened by soaking , the 

water was heated by a gas jet under the container. 

The winder on which the bave is reeled is provided with girometer 

and with a guiding arm with forward and backward movement along the hole 

length of the wirding frame l lowing the bave to be sound; required In 

separate skeins. 

TENSILE PFOPERTIES. 

The dynamonetric propertied of the bave, as also those of raw silk, 

are measured by a special ap7aratus called a serimetor (fig. 13) in which 

a dynamometer records in graaces or decigrammes the weight required to 

breaL the thread, and is connected with another indicator that shows the 

length of the thread up to the breakiug point. 

The dyriamometer used in serimetors consists of a single lever with 

elbow action of which the extremity of the long arm is in a graduated 

are, white the ether arm is connected with a small shaft on which there 

is a thread holder. In the serimetar shown in fig. 13, its fall is regu- 
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lated by a smal I naLss cn:in running on two sprockets , one of those 

though aware, works as a fan governor, which is cal led a chain serimeter. 

When the bave is being tested, stretched between the thread holders , it 

holds up the stopping lever of the fan which fals at once when the thread  

breaks iomrcllizinq the second thread holder. 	scal 	in millimeters indi- 

cates the elasticity of the thread. 

A geared metal indicetor attached to the top of the apparatus give 

the suspended weight in gramees or oecigrnmmea. 

THE EGG. 

After rnoultinq the females d0pcsit thin ggs in the paper bags pre-

pared for egg loylna. The eggs vary according to the different rscem,thoy 

are either odhoront or not adherent. n the prea:nt studies, the egqr of 

all the rabes are adherent. Thu uqgt of 51 lkworm Boinbyx son I L., are yel -

low in olour after oviposition. then the ir colour changes gradually after 

two or three days Into grey. The aolor is greenish metalin grey in the 

race Goblo, pale metaiic grey in thA race Var, qreurish grey in the ra-

ce White Chinese and is copper grey in the two cross breeds Y!nhan and Ht 

achlu. 

INCUBATION. 

The irnubaticn period of the fertilized cogs is shown in table 1, it 

	

varies between 5 and 9 days at 23-25 C. and relative humidity 75 % In the 	 - 

first generation, while it was cetween 3 ena 7 days in the second genera- 

tion. At the end of the incubation period the aggs became lighter in co- 

lour, and after hatnhlna the egg shell became whitisn yellow. 

Hatching took place normally in thc first houra. of the morning. Inthe 

first day a few hatched larvae appeared gradual ly, the maximum number of 

the hatched larvae was in the second day. 

THE LARVAL STAGE. 

When the young larva starts hatnhing 	it pierces the egg shell by 

eating a smell part of its top, after a short while the young larvae sta 

feedir.g on the sl ices of culbarry leaf tissues, and uccally secretes 	a 

sil'?en thread. Fig. 192 and tble 2 she.; the reau its of the breeding mx - 

perinients st normal air shade teaprature.The data inoicato that the lar-

val period ranged from 3e  to 43 days in the twO experimental years in the 

first generation, and 28 and 33 days in the 6eaenc generation. It is cle-

arly shown from table 2 that there was a little variation in the average 

duration of the iorval stag: in the uifferont roces during the experiment. 

The shortest larval tacea 'as that. of the race Ylnhan in the first genera-

tion, and it was that of the race Var in the sucona generation. 

MOULTING. 

The yonc larva cast pariodiCl ly the cuter parts of the cutile,tht 

process ip tarmed mculting or ecdysis. The -hitinizstion of the epidermis 

or primary cuticle adds to its efficiency as an armor hut it prevents the 

eXpansion of the body wal i rendered necessary cy the growth of the larva 
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consequently as the body grows i;s cutinie hceoms too smal I for it. rIhen 

this occurs a second epidermis is formed by the hypodormis , after. which 

the old epidermis split open , usually sic-no the back of the head and the - 

rcx , are the larva works itself out from it. Just before the moulting p- 

cess, the silkworm looses its appetite and soon ceases feeding altogether 

contracts the oomun and frivefluici into the hacI and thorax, 	t nomounly 

assists this oroceas by awel lowing sir. The lsrv fastens itself by th-a hind 

leg era raises its head in the sir, and maintains on this position till the 

end of the moultin. process. At the rd of th- moulting period the worm ma-

kes two or three sudden movements with its hnd and the cuticle by the head 

begins to split. The horny part which forms the mouth fal Is into the litter, 

then a split appears In the hd itself, ano a new head rises up th.skinof 

the old one, which that, drops off like a mask. 8y  working its read from Si-

de to side the front part o-  the body is pui led through the nper.ing, than 

the worm rests, for a few minutes, and then qets to wc,rk egain,it draws it-

self a little further out of Its cuticle, gradual ly dreagino itself further 

and further, formet its front lees. The wormsres.ains raotioniesa for a lit- 

tle whi a with its body stretched cut at full length, thus al Icwingt 	api- 

dera!s time to dry and harden in the air. Coincident with the formution of 

the new woidormin new seee are formod, hneth the rij opiderrs. A verywi-

de range of ariation is exhibited with regard to the number of ecdysis by 

different insects. The si kvior Bornbyx sari L. passes through threo or four 

moultig sIeges n the different races. It is cvioent frorn the data obtal - 	- 

ned in table 3 that the experimental broad' wero from the fourth 	moulting 

stage type. In 1957, the premoulting prind ranged b- twen 24 and 33 hours 

in the first prerioulting poriod in the first generation and ranged from 33 

to 36 hours in the second generation. In the second premouN;ing period 	it 

ranged from 24 to 48 hours in th first generation while it varied from 24 

to 27 hoirs in the second generation. The -third promo-citing pored 	ranged 

from 30 to 48 hours in the first ac-n -eti'ea -'rd it wea 30 hours in the so - 

cond generation. The third preaculting period ranged from 30 to 48 hours !n 

the first generstion and it was from 36 to 0.  b:airm in the second gano-ati-

on. In 1958, the first proaoul+ino period rongod from 24 to 45 hours in the 

first generation, and ranged from 24 to 36 hours in the eoond gcncration 

The second proroultinq period was 48 hours in the first o-orrcrration,whilo it 

ranged frorn 27 to 42 hours in the second generation. The third premoultins 

period ranged from 48 to 60 hours in the first generation and it varied 

from 21 to 39 hours in the scoorrd ecnoration. fh fourth prooulting pe-

riod was 48 hours in the first aeneration end it ranged from 46 to 63 

hours in the second generation. 

It is evident from toIc4 that the si Heorm :, fie instars to 

reach its mature stage. In 1957 the first stadium ranged from 7 to 8 oays 

in the first generation era it wa.s " days in the sw'ond generation. 	The 

second stadiuth ranged fr' -5 to 7 ucys in the first generation and it was 

4 days in the second generation. The third 	todium ranged from 6 to 7 

days in the first generation while it was I days in the rccorcd generation 

The fourth stadium ranged from 5 to 8 days in the first generation and it 
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was 5 dais In the second generation 	The last stadium ranged from 4 to 9 

days in the first generation and it varied from 6 to 8 days in the second 

generation. In 1958 the first stadium was 7 days in the first generation 

while it ranged from 4 to 5 days in the second generation. The second 

stadium ranged from 4 to 5 days in the first generation and it ranged from 

3 to 4 days in the second generation. The third stadium varied from 4 to 5 

days in the first generation and it was 5 days in th second generation. 

The fourth stadium ranged from 4 to 6 days in the second 0eneration. The 

fifth stadium ranged from 7 to 8 days in the first generation and it 

varied from 8 to 10 days in the second generation. 

SPINNING. 

The change fron the larva to the pupa usa I lv bnome cessation of 

feeding. The laria decerta the mulberry leaves md wanders in search of 

a suitable sic in which to undergo the pupatlon. The contents of the di-

gesti ye canal are, voIded and the body becom 15 contracted one distenSad. 

The 1erva aces the suostanca contained in ihr smricretrie.a for the spin-

ning of its cocoon. It emits from its body a thick viscous protein solu-

tion which selidifed on contact with dr into a thread of silk called 

bri ns, but when oc-inented together by the adherent mate i ci con. ci tote the 

silk fjjre. Before making the actui cocoon .. the worm emits a coarse 

thread which attaches from one sucport to another unt I after five or six 

hours, it has miade a safety net from the ciadle of which it spins its 00— 	- 

coon, then it starts to construct the cocoon by seripositing the thread 

over 1tcIf in the form of figure 8 se-tti.ag down little boundles of these 

doubling on every part of the cocoon. The worm takes aSout three to four 

days to complete Its cocoon. The cocoon of Bombyx mori L. im' generally 

regarded an makiris provision for shelter from adverse elements of the worm 

Immobilized during its critical period of pupation. 	It is clearly shown 

in table 5 and fig. 14 that the pupal period ranged hetwn 9 and 14 days 

at the first generation In the different racas 	and it ranged between 8 

and 12 days In the second generation. 

WEIGHT OF PUPA. 

The average w:iyht of pupa in the races reared in 1957 is recorded in 

table 6 and fig. 3. It ranged between 132 and 334 mgms in the firct gonara-

tion, while it ranged between 18 and 248 mgs ir, the seco1id generation. In 

1958 the average weight ranged between 274 and 296.2 in the first genera-

tion, while it ranged betweeni22and 531.6 mqs in the second generation 

The highest moan weight of pupa waS in the race Sohio ( II 334.9) in the 
first generation and it was 248.5 mgr in the race Var in the second gene-

ration. The least mean weight was In the 'ross breed '(inhan (122,3i in the 

first generation and it was ' ...5 mgs in the re'e 'Shite 'hinece In the se-

cond generation for the ras rsred in 1959 , the Sighast mean weight of 

pupa was in the crossbreed Yinhan 29.9) in the first yeneratian,whi a it 

was 331.6 rngs in the race Var in the second generation. The least mean 

weight of pupa was that of the race Var 274.2 rags in the first generation 

and it was 222.1 rags in the race Vinhon in th second generation. 
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THE PELADE. 

The crust of the coc:on is formed by van ous avers of bund I esmcrm 

or less solidly interplaced together , the internal layer which envelops 

the chrysalis is termed the polade , this layer is considered as a waste 

ai 1k, its weight varies in the different renqn.s , it varies between 17.4 	- 

and 29.9 mgs in the first gnration , while it varies between 9.3 and 

26.8 in the second generation. It is clearly snown in tebl 7 and fig.4 

that the highest rean weight of pelade for th': races reared in 1957 was 

29.9 mgs in the race Cubic in th first generation while it was 26.8 mys 

in the race Var in the second generation. The least coan weight of polade 

was '11.4 ago in the crc.ssoreod Huschiu in the first grneration and it was 

9.3 mgs in the run: hhite Chinese in the second guntntion. In 19.59 , the 

highest seer wiynt of peiade was 20.8 mgs in the aressr.ra:d Hu.:chiu 	in 

the first gen rat ion end it was 32.9 mgs in the crossbreed finhor in the 

second genaratidn'. The least roan weight of pelade was that of tha race 

Var (16.5) in the first qenarotion and it was 17.9 mgs in the crossbreed 

Huachiu in the second aaneretion. 

COLOUR OF COCOON. 

The colour of the cocoon is one of tb: iauortnnt nharacteristics that 

at least affected by the environment, cultivation , and breeding. The co-

coon of the races Yichan;  Huechiu and \dhite Chinese was white, whi Ic the 

cocoons of the races Var an:: 3o bi a was 	e yel low. 

SHAPE OF COCOON. 

The common s.sPe of the Pomljyx iori L. cocoons -are spherical , oval 

and waisted , the spherical cocoons as in the race dhit: Chinese. Cocoons 

are called oval in shape when the longitudinal axis is apprecial ly grea-

ter than the transverse, such as the cocoons of th Yinhan and Huachiu 

crossbreuds. Waisted or belted cocoons have a ontral contraction more or 

less accentroted such as the races Gobio ::nd Var. 	If the contra'tic.r is 

pronounced it may be a serious obstacle in reeling the beve , because when 

the inner layers are reached, the cocoon tends to double up and Oct torn 

In the process ending as waste intad of thrown si 1k. 

The length of the cocoon varies in thE different racas. Table 8 in-

dicates the maximum length of cocoon for the races reared in 1957 , it 

ranged from 8.0 to 11.1 cam with a roan value ranged from 7.4 to 10.5 ama 

in the first generation, whik tha mexiniur lenotn of cocoon in the second 

generation ranged from 7.4 to 9.2 om.s. The airimum length of cocoon va-

ried from A.2 to 10.0 ass, in the first generation and it rnnyod from 5.3 

to 7.5 0mm in the second oer'eretion. The highest length of cocoon was that 

of the race Gobie in the first er.d second cenerations. The least length 

of cocoon was that of th rucc Yinhcn (7.4 cms 	in the first ginorati On 

while the least lrioth of •.'oceur, was in the race White Chinese in the se-

cond generation. In the races studied in 1938 , the meximum length of the 

cocoon ranged from 9.1  to 9.5 cans in the first generation and the :rinimun 

length ranged from 7.6 to 2.0 cms with a mean vaue 2.5 cam , while the 

maximum length ranged free 9.0 to 10,1 cms in the sacond generation and 
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the minimum length ranged from 7.5 to 5.0 ems with a mean valu. ranged 

from 5.2 to 3.9 ens in the diffrent races. 

The highest length of cocoon was that of the race Gobio in the ae 

cond gonerstion. Width of cocoon was F, lmo measured in the different 

breecs. In the races reared in 1957, the mcximum width of cocoon in the 

first gen=ration ranged from 5.2 to 7.5 ems , the rainirnum wiOth ranged 

from -LU to 6.  ems with a moan width of cocoon was 7.2 ems in the race 

Gobio, wnile thc least length ass 4.6 cnn in the crossbro Yinhon. In 

the second generation , the minimum width of cocoon ranged from 5.5 to 

6.8 ems , the minimum width ranged from .4 to 4.2 ems with a mean value 

ranged from 411 to 2.7 ces in th• different race. The highest width of 

cocoon was that of the races Gobic, while the i cost width of cocoon for 

the races reared in 158 ranged from 5.5 to 6.3 ems , the minimum width 

ranged from 4.4 to 5.1 m5  with a. neon ';ciue ranged frc.m 5.2 to 5.7 ems 

in the first generation. Th highest width of maccon was that of the ra-

ce Yinhan, in the second gneration the aininium width of cocoon ranged 

from 5.5 to 6.8 cam. The minimum length ranged from 4.2 to 5.1 ems with 

a mean value ranged from 4.9 to 5.8 ems in tie diff-runt races. The hi-

ghest width of cocoon was that cf the race Gobic. 

WEI±T OF COCOON. 

The cocoons show eor.tiruaua less of eci grit from the time of its com-

pletion until the maturity of the moth , duo to th. respiration of the 

chrysalis and simple evaporation. This loss of weight may h cois1doa- 	 - 

ble. In the process of desaication, the weight of tne cocoon is reduced 

by about to thirds, rcaialy by elimination of water. The overage waiyht 

of the cocoon vnrics in a single strain according to th conditions of 

rearing, and also variationa are found amcng breeds. Uniformity of indi-

vidual weight of expectod from them in the roilng proawnis. Cocoons were 

soparetoly weighed to determine their maximum , minimum anJ 	average 

weight. 

Statistical analysis of the standard deviation was also recorded. 

Table 10 and fig. 5 indicate the maximum, minisum and average weight of 

the fresh cocoon cf the different raPes in the first rind second genera-

tion. 

In 1957 the maximum weight of fresh cocoon ranqed from 1.220 to 

2.340 gms. The minimum weight varied from 0.640 to 1.750 gms with a moan 

value varied from 0.977 to 1.936 gms in the first generation. The maxi-

mum fresh weight of cocoon in the second generation varied from 0.956 to 

1.7C0 gms, the minimum weight ranged from (i.o60 to 700 gms with a mean 

value varied from 0.77- to 1.290 yes in the di ft erent races. It is C ear-

ly evident in table 11 that the highst mean weight of fresh cocoon in 

the first and second, generation ,.-s that of thu rccc Gibio. 

R 50  its of fresh weight of cocoon for th- races reord iniSGa  are 

cresanted in table 10 and il lusrrateu in fig. 3. 	It may be ncted that 

the maximum weight of fresh cocoon ranged from 1.510 to 2.163 gms , the 

minimum fresh weight ranged from 1.031 to 1.299 gins with a mean value 
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ranged from 1.495 to - .5; gins jr, th first gneration , wlii 	the raximum 

fresh weight of cocoon in the second generation varied from 1.430 to 1.830 

gas, one the minimum fresh w.ight vtried from 0.700 to 1.220 ems with a 

mean weight of cocoon was that of the reca Gebio. 

The weight of dried a cons mew long ceen nensidered ss an iml.ortant 

factor on silk yield. Teats have been conducted to wvluate end study 	the 

maximum, minimum ond mv--rage w0ight of th.. Jrie-.' cocoon in the two genera- 

tions during the two rwp:-rimartcl yar3. 	It is clearly shown in tebloli 

ane fig. 6 that ih cCx ices wei jht of th e ri ed cocoon for tha rcaes rem-

red in 1857 in th.-_ first generation ranged from e64 to 0.1 moms , the mini- 

acm weight varied from 20() to 590 ages 	dith a vera ye lee r'ongoC from. 35e 

to 673 vigos, and tn. rilihcst can 	01 ahe dried cocoon w:s that of 

the ranc. Oebio. In the accord aeneratien , th maximum dried wciiht cf co- 

coon rar.cmod from 	to 55 agris 	the minimurr woight varied from 165 tO 

354 mgss with a moan valuarsn400 from 271 to ed  a.ro. Thu hiohet mean 

wiiht of the cried COCOOn was tho+. of th roar. Or hi0. In 1dO6 the soxirvum 

dried weight of cocoon vance frcm 725 to 996 myos one the rinirnurr weight 

rengod from 396 so 510 ia-apis . it h a rear ye err ranrr.. 	orr 559 to 6 1.3 mgms. 

The highest mean 'oiht oF cried so-coon in th,. fir-st qnorrrtion wa-s that 

of the race Yinhrmn. In the macend gnerrrtien , the mSXIrnUm weight ranged 

from 595 to 720 rngms and the minimum weight ranqeo from 520 so 412 rnmms 

with a scan vauo varied from 350 to 4-12 oryrcs. The highest moan weight of 

dried cocoon in the sasona qcne-reticn was that of the race Inhac. 	 - 

The saris bove. 

The serir. bye is conipocad of two hrins unitei tog0ther by swricin. 

With the exception of the firot layers , which constituted the -aiust or 

husk of the cocoon, the sc-rio have is deposited in the cocoon ith a cer-

tain rogulartty in the form of loops or eyelets. in order to examine the 

nature of the have it is reeled from the cocoon by a spe i a I apparatus 

for measuring the total length of the mona fi arrunt and for cutting it 

into any special lengths for special examinations. 

Length of the sonic filament. 

The iength of the r-e-rIoIe filament varies greatly in the oifferent 

breeds, for the measur000nt , r-cc-ens of the different breeds are rIed 

and their lengths are roportc-d it-, table 12 and iIlustrcta 	in fig. 7. 	In 

195-/ the maximum Ingth of thesec-rim filament ran-ud frcm 760 to 17() me-

ters , and *  the minimum Lngth nanred from 130 to 340 raters with a moan 

value ranged from :35 to 714.3 meters in the first generation. The hi-

ghest mean oryth ci silk in the coccon ws that of the race Schie. In 

the second generation , the maximum lcnqth of silk ir Lhe cocoon ranged 

ffom 595 to 660 motors and the minimum Length rerageri from 270 to 355 me-

ters with a mean value vaniec from 195.40 to 591.6 meters. The highest 

length of silk in the cocoon - .as that or the race Schic. The. maximum 

length of silk for the races studied in 1056 rarged frgm 785 fe 1250 me-

ters in the first gnernticn arid the iniolmum length ranged frcs 300 to 

520 meters with a mean value ranged from 599.0 to 622.6 meters in the 
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different races. The highest mean length of silk in the cocoon was that 

of the race Huehlu. In the second generation the maximum length of silk 

ranged from 700 to 945 meters and the minimum length ranged fcm 140 to 

415 meters with a mean value ranged from 459.2 to 676.2 meters. The hi-

ghet wean length of silk in the cocoon was that of the race Gcbio. 

WEIGHT OF SILK. 

The weight of silk fibre emmited cy the wore in construction tna co-

coon can be determined by weighing the silk In the different r000s.ln 

1957, the maximum weight of reclable milk is recordd in table varied 

between 172 and 240 moms, the minimum weight varied from 40 to 70 mgms 

with a mean value ranged from 14.2 to 201.5 mgms in the first genera-

tion. While the maximum length of silk in the aecono generation ranged 

from 1,60 to 186 mgms and the minimum weighf, ranged from 60 to 90 mgms 

with a mean value ranged from 105.2 to 134.3 mgms in the different races. 

The heaviest mean weight of silk was that of the race Soblo in the two 

generations. 

In 1956 , the maximum weight of silk ranged from 126.2 to 336 mgms 

in the first generation; the minimum weight of silk ranges from 79 to IhO 

mgms with o mean value ranged from 143.4 to 255.8 mgms in the aifferant 

races. The heaviest mean weight of silk was that of the races Yinhan. In 

the cer.ond generation the maximum weight of silk varied between 470 to 

224 mgme, the minimum weight ranged from 46 to 98 mgms with a mean value 

ranged from 127.3 to 156.4 mgms. The heaviest mean weight of si 1k was 

that of the race Gobio. 

TENSILE PRPERTIES. 

Investigations were conductel weparotely on the manic fiLament from 

external, middle and internal layers of the samo cocoon In the dimensiojis 

100, 300, 500 and 700 meters by tnu serimeters. It was clearly observed 

that the tensile properties decrc,sse from exterior to the interior of the 

cocoon as it is recorded in tables 15 and 19 and figs.9, 10, Ii and 12. 

It is clearly observea from table 14 tnet the resistance of the seric fi 

bra on the dimensions 100 meters rongel from 72.9 to 64.9 decigrams in 

the first generation, while it ranged from 51.1 to 63 decigrams in the 

secord generation, and itle ranged hetwen 5L• 7 to 93.? deeiqrams 	on 

the 'dimension 300 meters in the fnet generation, while it ranged between 

53.1 to 65.8 decigrams or, the some dimension in +he second generation. On 

the dimension of 500 meters , the resIstance of the soric fibre ranacd 

between 39.4 and 73.4 decicrams in the first generaticn, while it ranged 

between 28.9 and 45.7 decigrams : the second generatIon. On the cJimen- 

mien of 700 maters the rosIstaico varied betwe 	25 to 57.5 decigrams 

in the first generation --and it renged from 17.7 to 33 decigrams in the 

second generation. It is also clearly shown from table 14 that the hi-

ghest resistane of silk fibres ernong the races roared in 1957 was that 

of the r ace Gobio, in both the first and second yeneiation. 
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In 1958 the resistance of the silk fibre ranged between 90.3 to 114.2 

decigrams in the first hundred meters in the first generation , while it 

ranged between 70.3 and 81.7 decigrams in the sanond jimcons ion. The re-

sistance ranged between 80.5 and 113.0 decigrams in the firt generation, 

while It ranged between 70.3 and 90.1 aecigroms in the second generation. 

The resistance ranged between 56.3 and 94.7 decigrams in the third dimen-

sion in the first generation one it vriod betwn 5,.1 to 70.6 on the 

same dimension in the second generation. On the lest dimension the resis-

tance of the seric filament ranged froc 41 to 85.1 decigrams in the first 

gcnrat ion, whi It it ranged between 17.7 to 47.3 aecigrams in the semond 

genuration on the same dimension. It is also clearly oboerved that the 

highest resistance of the soric f 7 bro for th races reared in 1958 , was 

that of the race Vinhan in the first qenration , while ii was among the 

race Huachiu in th snond generation. The c•Iastinit.y of thtf seric fibre 

was also measured by the serimeter on the'dimsnaions 100 , 300 , 500 and 

700 meters. It is clearly shown from table 15 that the elasticity of the 

races reared in 1957 ranged between 40.4 end .55.1 mm/M in the first di-

mension, in the first genrotion whi le it varied hetween 45 and 45.9 rn/rn 

in the second generation. In the sacod dimension the ealaticity ranged 

from 52.5 to 55.9 nm/H in the first generation and it varied between 48.8 

and 53 me/H in the sceond genoratior. On the third dimension , the elsa - 

tbcitv of the seri fibre raeged from 45.2 to 47.9 mm/H in the first go - 

nerat!on and it ranged bstseon 39.9 and 40.9 mm/H in the second generm 

tion. On the Idst iimensben, the elasticity ranged from 47.9 to 50.5 mm/H 

In the first generation and it red 	twen 34.8 to 35.7 mm/H in the 
second generation. Th hbghest eitstinity of the soric fibre of the ra-

ces reared in 1957 was thaS of th rare Var in the first generation, while 

it was in the race Gobio in the seaorei generation. 

In 1958 the eLasticity of the seric fibre ranged between 46.3 and 

55.3 ram/H on the first dimension , in the first generation , while it ran 

gao between 44 and 49.6 ma/M in the second generation. On the second di 

mansion , the elastinity ranged between 51.9 and 54.6 mn/H in the first 

generation and from 47 to. 55.L  ma/H in the .cnd generation. The elasti- 

city ranged from 48.4 to 51.7 mm/H in the first gneratioo on the 	di- 

mansion of 500 meters while it varied from 40.9 to e5.6 Cm/e in the se-

cond generation. On the last, dimension, the elasticity of ht soric fila-

ment ranged between 40 -and 49.8 m -/H in the first g.neration , and it va-

ried between 39 and 40.6 mm/n in Lh second g4neration. It is oloerly ob-

served from table 15 that the high.st  eLsticity of th aeric filament 

among the races reared in 19,45R was that of the race Var in the first gene-

ration, while the highest elasticity was among the two areas breeds Hua-

chiu and Vinhan in the sencad generation. 
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TABLE 1. INCUBATION PERIOD PER DAYS. 

IM  
RACES 	------- 	-

--tGEION  

1957 	 1958 

Var 	 9 	 5 
Gubblo 	 8 	 9 
Huachu 	 7 	 5 
Yinhan 	 7 	 5 
White Chinese 	- 	 - 

2nd GENERATION 
------------------------ 

1957 	 1958 

7 	 5 
7 	 5 

- 	 3 

- 	 3 

TABLE 2. THE LARVAL PERIOD PER DAYS. 

RACES 	-------- 
1st GENERATION 	- 2nd GENERATION 

1957 1R58 1957 1958 

Var 43 37 31 28 
Gubblo 39 -- 31 35 
Yinhan 34 37 -- 33 
Huchiu 36 37 -- 33 
White Ch1nse -- -- 29 - 

TABLE 3. PREMOULTING PERIOD PER HOURS IN THE DIFFERENT RACES. 

1st. MOULT 
RACES 

2nd MOULT 3rd MOULT 4th MOULT 

(1) ! 	(2)  5 	(1) : 	(2) T 	(1) ! 	(2) (1) (2) 

—1957— 
Var 24 33 24 24 48 30 48 36 
Gubbio 35 36 36 27 35 30 40 48 

24 -- Yinhan 48 -- 48 -- 24 -- 
Huachlu 24 -- 48 -- 38 -- 46 -- 
Mhto Chinese 33 -- 24 -- 30 -- 36 -- 

-1958— 
Var 24 24 48 26 48 21 48 48 
Gubbio -- 36 -- 27 -- 30 -- 48 
Yinhan 43 24 48 42 60 39 48 63 
Huachiu 43 24 46 42 60 39 48 63 

lst generation 

2nd generation 
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TABLE 4 : THE L4RVL INSTARS OF THE DIFFERENT R10ES PER DAYS 

- 1st NSTAR 2d NSTAR 3rd INSTAR 4th INSTAR: 5th INSTAR 
RMCES 	

TFF 	1rTF ;TFiFT 
-1957-. 

Var 	 3 5 5 _4...7 	 6 59 8 

GtbbIo 	 7 	5 	5 	4 	6 	4 	 5 . 9 	8 

YLnhan 	 7 	-5 	- 	6 	- 	5 	- 	4 	- 

Huchi 	 7 	- 	7 	- 	5 	- 	5 	- 	A 	- 

WhiteChTnese - S - 4 - 	 - 5 - 

Var 	 7- 	44 	3 	A 	45 	4 	8 	8 

Gubbio 	 5 	 . 4 	 - 	5 	- 10 

. Ylahan 	 7 	5 . 5 	3 	4 	4 	6 	5 	7 	9 

Huachiu 	7 	5.3 	34 	4 : 	5 	7 	9 

(1) 	Ist qeneration. 2) 	2d acneraton. 

TABLE 5 PUPAL PERIOD OF THE DIFFERENT SILKI3i R3 CES PER DAYS. 

RACES 	 is GENERATION 	I 2nd GENERATION 

Var 	 12 	 12 

Gubblo 	 14 	 12 

Yinhan 	 9 	 8 

Huachiu 	 9 	 S. 	 - 

White Chinese 	 .. 	 9 

TABLE B WEIGHT OF PUPA IN THO DIFFERENT RACES PER MOMS. 

	

1t GENERATION 	 2nd GENERATION 
RACES 

	

.iaxjrnurn Miriatri Ma+ S.D.!MOximum  Minimum 	Mean + S.D. 

- 1957- 

206.0 	 248.6 
Var 	 - 	452 	177 	

74.6 	
450 	58 	

113.7 
3340 

Gubbio 	 472 	280 	 350 	90 	216.9 +82.9  
- 	. 	 +819 

Yinhan 	 250 	50 	
132:3 	

•• 

160.3 
Huchiu 	 24 	42 	 .. 	.. 

+ 56.8 

188.5 
\hite Chinese 	... 	.. 	... 	292 	114 

+ 
- 1Q58- 

34.0 

	

274.2 	, 	 331.6 
Var 	 410 	145 	 - 	4 	21)1 

+48.1 

Oubbo 	 ... 	.. 	...... 	412 	247. 	
321.6 

+42.3 

	

299.9 	 222.1 
Yinhan 	 419 	220 	 250 	132 

+ '.4.0 	 +35.4 

	

296.2 	 23.7 
Huaohiu 	 418 	50 	- 	402 	144 	 - 

+ tQ.5 	 + b9.9 
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TABLE 7 : WEIGHT OF PEL,DE 	IN THE DIFFERENT RACES PER MGMS. 

RUCES - ----------- ------ 

ist GENERATION 
- ----------------------------- 

2nd GENERATION 
- ------ 

Max. Mm. 	Maan + S.D. 	Max. Mm. Mean + S.D. 

-1957- 

Var 74 8 
27.3 

150 6 
26.8 

+15. 
+ 31.6 

Gubblo 60 8 
29.9 	

82 6 
25.5 

+13.2 + 20.8 

White Chinese .. 30 
9.3 
5.9 

I 
	

Yinhan 48 6 
17.3 

.. . 

+26.2 

Huachiu 40 4 
11.4 

.. . 

+21.4 
-1958- 

Var 55 8 
16.5 

53 7 
26.3 

+ 8.4 +15.9 

Gubblo .. 110 6 
20.5 

+22.6 

Yinhan 47 6 
19.8 

50 4 
32.8 

+11.5 +17.4 
- 

Huachju 52 8 
20.8 17.9 

+10.3 +15.7 

- 	 TABLE 8 	AVERAGE LENGTH OF cOCOON IN THE DIFFERENT RACES PER CMS. 

-1957- 

Var 9.3 7.4 
8.5 

8.8 5.3 8.2 
+0.189 

I 

Gubbo 11.1 10.0 
10.5 

9.2 7.5 
8.4 

+1.344 +0.585 

White 	Chinese 	. ................... 7.4 5.8 
6.3 
O.163 

Yinhan '8.0 6.5 
.7•4 

~0.279 

Huachiu• 8.3 6.2 
7.5 

+OO 
-1958- 

Var 9.5 7.6 
8.8 	

10.0 7.5 
6.6 

+0.118 +0.50 

Gubbio. ... ... 10.1 8.0 
8.9 

0.337 

Yinhan. 93 8.0 
8.6 

9.0 7.8 
8.3 

' 	0.37 + 0.312 

Huachju 9.1 8.0 
8.6 	

9.0 7.5 
8.2 

+0.360 +0.420 
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TABLE B 	AVEPALE WIDTH 23 COCOON IN THE DLEFERENT RACES PER CMS. 

1 let GEEPTI0N na 7EER4T2N ------ --------------------------- ----------------------------- 

Max. iir. 3Nan + S.D. Max. ::i n . Mean + S.D. 

5.1 4.7 
Vr 6.0 4.2 3.5 

0.35 

7.2 5.2 
I 	5ujbio 7.5 e.4 . . 4.2 

..95 

r- Whmte Chin€se .. ... ... . 3.0 
4.2 

+0.20 

4.5 
Yinhan -5.2 4.0 

- 

4.9 
Huanhju .5.3 -p.2 

~ 0.27 

5.2 - 4.9 
Var :.B a.a 4.2 

+0.67 +0.39 

' 	Guacio .... 4.5 . 

5.3 	H 
cc +0.35 

5. 
- 

5.2 
Yinhan 6.3 5.1 .0 a.1 

+ 0.32 + 0.31 

Huahju H2 5.1 
5.6 

3.0 5.0 
5.2 

+0.23. +0.32 

TARLE 10. RESH WEISHT OF COCOON IN TE 0I6FERENT RICES PER CMS. 

597 1.130 
hr 1.990 1.04a 1.500 0.500 

+ 0.32 + 9.062 

1.230 1.290 
Gubbio 2.340 1.750 1.700 0.700 

0.217 -- ± 0.469 
- - 

P 

4itc Cnmneae 1.220 0.640 
0.97 

0.217. 
 

0.99 7 
fluCchiu 1.570 0.710 -. 

--------------- 

- 1.524 1.150 Var 	. 2.1 1.031 1.a30 0.720 
+0.530 

Ouhbio 1.630 0.700 
1.170 

• +0.320 

1.537 1.210 
Yinhari 1.810 1.299 1.300 1.120 1.

0.1h.  

1.49.5 1.195 Htachiu 2.045 1.116 1.430 1.000 
0.315 
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TABLE 11 : DRY WEIGHT OF COCOON iN THE DIFFERENT RACES PER MGWS. 

t 11ENERATION 	 nd GEI'ERTON 
RACES 	 ---.: ------------------------------- Nax 	Mm 	i 	S.D. 	N x 	Mm 	Mean 	S 

H. 	 466 	 378 
Var 	 61f. 296 	 486 254 

	

+ 0.205 	 + 0.056 

	

673 	 443 Gubbto 	204 590 	 558 354 

	

+ 0.148 	 -4- 0.74 
I J White Chinese 	 336 	186 	

271 
+0.036 

56 
Y1han 	364 	200 	 . ......- :. - - 

+ 0.202 
357 I Huh!u . 540 248 

- +0.176 
559 380 

Var 996 396 720 320 • . 0.104 
. 

+ 0.165 
435 

Gubblo 595 335 
+0.134 

613 
1 Ynhan 725 10 615 410 

+ 0.200 + 0.157 
I 612 440 I Huachhi 826 440 €22 412 

. + 0.200 + 0.155 

TABLE 1-2 	AVERAGE LENGTH OF SILK IN THE COCOON PER METERS. 

Var 526.2 498.4 
780 245 695 270 

+138.7 + 109.7 
- 591.6 

Gubbio 945 340 880 300 
+1R5.0 162.4 

t) I 

- 	. - 
58 1. 4 

White Chinese 760 3 
+ 107.1 

539.0 
j Yinhan 970 130 

#163.6 	- 
535.0 

I 	Huachiu 685' 250 . ...... 
- +40.6 

599.8 4$9.2 
Var 785 300 730 140 

4-1405 +191.7 
676.2 

Gubblo - ... 945 285 
+149.9 

817.4 570.7 Yinhon  1140 415 700 415 - + 	137.8 - 42.3 
. . .- • 

. 
• 822.6 499.2 

• Huachmu 1250 520 730 140 
PF 	152.6) +191.7 • - 



TLE 13 	4VERMGE WEI 'T OF SI LI' IN THE COCkON PER M S 

CE'L94T'U 2u 	ELR 	0 - ---------------------------- . ----------------------------- 

9in. -1.-n 	+ M-n + S.D. 

109.2 
1 Var 218 :1 17r 0 

+. 	2.1 + 27.2 
134.3 

I Gubbtci 2"C 70 i- 90 
-23.1 

1 ?r.h.n 172 50 ... . 	.. 

-114.2 
Huch 	. 172 .40 ... .. 

114.3 
.Ihit 	Qhinsd 

 22.9 

149.4 27.3 
1 Var 12N 204 1 

41.1 50.9 

Gub10 .. . . 22-1 
158.4 

+ 37.1 
Ln 

I 235.4 140. 
I "inhan 5C2 132 170 28 

232 149.6 
I Huachlij 5136 iO . 220 N'; -- 
I 15.o ± .DD.b 

TA8LE 14 - 'iE6N OF RESISL-NCE OF 188 98018 F1LIMENT ON THE DIMENSIONS 100  
300, 500 and 700 ct.rs pr 	crama. 

'at 	0El-jE.R.T ON 2nd GENE 841198 
RuSES -------- ------ ------- ------- . 

- -- 100 300 .500 700 100 300 900 700 

I 	Var 72.6 7P 46.2 42.9 59.0 557  20.0 

Gurbia 93.5 93.9 73.4 57.5 .3.3 85.6 45.7 33.0 

Yinhan S. 76.0 38.7 

Hu9rhiu 76.3 - 31 25.0 

1inte Chin4se .... .... .... .... 9-1.1 53.1 32.9 17.:7 

V1r 90.9 . 38.3 -I 75i3  

co 	C-ubbi - 	........ 81.4 78.0 EO.3 4'.2 

I i1-..2 110.0 9 C8.... 77.4 70.8.... . 

Ruachiu 107.2 113.0 9.7 -14.9 91.7 90.1 86.7 47•3 
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TA8LE 15 : ME4N OF EL.STICITY OF THE SEP10 FILSMENT ON THE DIMENSIONS 100, 

300, 500 and 700 cetors per mm/N. 

RaCES lst 5ENFR1TI0N 2nd 	GENF.R.&TION 

100 300 500 700 100 300 500 700 

Vjr 53.1 553 45.8 50.5 45.0 48.9 40 •c 

Gubblo 48.4 55.9 47.2 52.4 45.1 53.1 43.4 36.7 
Yinhon 55.1 525 47.5 42.................. 
Huach.iu 52.1 53.6 47.9 43.7 
Mhlte Chinese .... ............ 45.9 48.6 39.1 34.8 

Var 55.3 54.0 49.5 40.01 45.0 47.0 41.8 

- co Gubblo 	. .................. 46.5 47.4 40.9 39.0 
71  

Y 1 n har 45.3 52.2 48.4 .40.9 44.0 52.7 55.5 ... 
Hw,chju 52.4 51.9 51.7 43.2 495 554 4.7 40.6 
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ETUDE DE CEPT1WES RACES 6I\0LTINES 

DE VERS 4 SOlE, Serncyx mon L., E EGYPTE. 

r€SUme. 

Dana atte 4tudo, oh o rcchcrohd las carict4ras biologiqucs et tech—

noloo[ciues du diércrites roces lvoItinos do Vors S soic (Bombyx marl L. 

Lb but 'echorch6 05t Is sSlectiun d1unc race, plus profitable, quant8 

ía proauc.tion do l000ic Jt aOptSc Cu clisat gyptien. 

- 	Los ecHo sent jur1es aprSs bovipoition puis is deviennent gris 

gi'aduel Lrrcht. Lur couleur vane Inoradment dna race S Pautre. La pS—

node 41  incubation verH cc S S D. jours pendant Ice lèrc gnSration , ala 

eat de 3 P. 7 jours pendant la 23cc a2n6ration. 

La pdriode crv.siro duru d 34 3 43 jours pour Ia Ire q6n4raticn et 

do 28 8 33 jours pour Ic 2èo. 

Lo Vtr 3 sok subit 3 ou 4 cues , isa races qua nous evens testBos 

4taic-nt 3 4 cues. 

La pen ode de prdouc vane d 24 8 48 heures dans ki léro g$ndration 

et de 243 63 houres dens lo 2ème. 

La pSriod nymphalc dur d PS 14 jours eons In lSre gdcdration at 

de 8 3 12 jours dans la 25m. 

La poids, acyon do a ohrystido vsricode 132.3 3 334 mg pour Ia lère 

gSndration et do 198.5 8 331 my pour la 2Prnu. 

Le polas do le pelotte yank do 11.4 8 27.3sq pour ía lena génSra—

tion at de 9.3 3 328 my pour In 2érnc. 

La coutour ds cocons ds croisements Yinhan et Huomhiu et de ía ra—

cc chinois diana est hInc organt. Les cocons do 1a race Var at Gubblo 

sentjaunc pale. 
005 cocons sent 	heriquos, ovoiss cu cintres. Lour longuour var,e 

do 7.4 8 10.5 ems pour Ia Ibro gdndration et do 6.3 5 8.2 cm pour ía 2Cmo. 

L'epaisseur moyanre du ocean yank do 4.55 7.2 cc pour Ia lère 5—

n3rstion ci de 4.2 5 5.8 cm pour la 2èrne. 

En frais, Ia poids du cocon iorio do 0.997 8 1.93€ ye pour Is lCre 

gSnSration et do 0.735 3 1.290 pour ía 2bc. 

La Iongueur do la hva varic dc 535 8 822.6 aCtres pour lo iCrc gS 

ndroti on. 

Lc poids moyan do ía solo fi lable earle do 114.2 3 235 my pour I a 

13re gdnCrn.tion.et  do 109.2 3 155.4 my pour la 23cc. 
L05  prcpriátda dynarnamStriques du fi I do se-ia décroissont des couches  

oxternas OUX couches internos. H fi.1 ía plus r'Ssistant on 1957 Stait cc— 

ui de la,  race 6-ubblo. En 1958, c'4ralt colul d 	a race Yinhan lCro qC - 

nerotion at ía race Huachlu 2Sme géndrotion. 

L'dlasjjclt4 le plus qnonde pour i es races 4iv6os on 1957 était no—

trouvéo dans cs Var 13rc gcindratien et Gubblo 2Smo g6n4retion. 

En 19, Ia plus grendo Slosticité Stait colIc dos Var lèro genera - 

tion et ds croisernents Huachiu x Yinhan dans ía 24m0 gCnération. 
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I bac CONFERENCE TECHNI QUa SERICIcOLE INTEUN. TIONLE 

flURCIE ([spagne) - vri I 1960. 

ILIJOFiM 	OES IN INDL.. 

By Tr .. T TATAKII::N (Iiia) () 

It is nxiommtic that the progress of th: silk injustry in any coun- 

try depes to 	i,roat extent on the evai cal tity ef suitpble, breeds of 

silkworms for rearing purposes. Ey and lsres it in the inherent vitality 

of the silkworm race and its consequent chi ity to haroonisa its meicbc-

lic activities with the nvironrnent which obtains , that weterminos the 

xtent of stabi 1 izotion of a cOcoon cr01.  Knowing as we now do , the pre-

cise role of the environment in silkworm rearing ano the innuierabie ways 

in which the ecological factors affect the ph:'aioiogy of the silkworms 

it is but natural to conclude that in eny plan for improvacent of silk-

woma races in a country sufficient provision must he made for the jooyra- 

i.hical differences 	toeJIess to say in a vest cour.try like India , this 

fundamental principle in silkworm breeding g tins added siynificancc. 

India is aware of the trenendouw pro iruws made by other silk produ-

cing countries and notably by Japan in the evolution of suitable silkworm 

races. The projrcss that ham been achiev&d in the other .coricultursl 

countries has been a source of groat inspiration to us inlnc.in. We 	are 

at tho same time aware that the ecological factors are- too important to 

be ignored in arriving at conclusions rcgcrding the commercial potantia-

I Rica of silkworm races evolved in other countries. Under these dr-

cumstances, the obvious thing for any country to cc is to evolve silk- 

worm breeds which suit her pocu Ii sr c I imnte as Ci SO ti-a yen ius of 	the 

people engaged in cocoon production. 

ts stated nIro:3dy, the climetoloqical differences from State to 

Stato in ln'Jia are so markedly di°fw'ont that each sericultural State 

is purforco obliged to have specific silkworm races to suit her pecu-

liar climate. 

(e) Mr M. T. JAN.KIRMN , Seerotary , Central Si lk Rca rJ , Meghdoot 	, 

95-6 Marine Drive, Bombey-2 	India ). 
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The Central Silk Board of India , as the apex organization charged 

with the improvement of th0 industry as a whole in the country, is seized 

with this aspect of the problem and has actively sponsored cany a scheme 

for the amelioration of existino silkworm races. The most important men-

cultural States in India viz. Jammu and Kashmir • West Bengal and Mysore 

have already established suitable hill stations for the improvement of 

silkworm races. A significant step of far reaching importance , affecting 

the welfare of the industry as a whole , is the establishment of the Cen-

tral Silkworm Seed Station by the Central Silk Board of India in Kashmir. 

This Station was started in the year 1958 and is currently engaged In 

the task of evolving suitable unt and bivoltine races of silkworms for 

India. 

INDIGENOUS SILK\'.ORM RACES. 

India has at present many indigenous silkworm races of her own. 

Barring one viz. 	Barapolu of Bengal , all the others are multivoltines 

and can be reared throughout the year , both in the Gangetic plains of 

West Bengal and in the plateau of Mysore. While we are happy that our 

indigenous races of al lkworms are very hardy and give stable crops even 

in the hct and humid months of summer , we cannot help remarking that 

their commercial potentialities are very limited. Shell percentage is in-

variably low and ranges between 10 and 13. As is well known , low shell 

content has a negative correlation to 'lousiness character" and natural ly 

because of the low shell content our indigenous races do not suffer much 

from lousiness defect. The indigenous races of India are further charac-

tensed by heavy flossiness and consequently suffer in cleanness and 

neatness characters. It is these shortcomming which have set a limit to 

possible improvement of our races by pure line selection method. The fu- 

ture of India seric'lture industry depends on the extent to which 	we 

would succeed in evolving suitable fixed hybrids , which , while giving 

stable crops of cocoons, would also record an improvement in qualitative 

characters. Na doubt the aval lahI indigenous si ikworm races present a 

good basic material for planning the evolution of suitable silkworm races 

of greater commercial possibilities. 

In the following we have attempted to give an idea of the available 

indigenous si lkworm races of India. In annexure 1, we have given the es - 

sential data In respect of the indigenous silkworm races of India.The fo-

I lowing is given by way of explanation 

(1) Pure Mysoro Race. 

This is a eultivoltine race which gives greenish yellow cocoons. The 

average number of green cocoons per kilogramme is 1210. The length of ba-

ye is about 411.5 meters and the denier is 1.7. Shell content varies bet-
ween 11 and 12. The hardiness of the races , the absence of lousiness de-

fect, as also its brillla-,t !ust'e are perhaps the only qualities in its 

favour. 

This race was being roared throughout Mysore State between 1890 and 

1922, In the latter year howover cross-breed technique was Introduced in 

Mysore Stto and over since that time this race is being used as the fe- 
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mie component in the Fl hybrid preparations 	the male component being 

the Chinese or Japanese races. 

being a rnuitivcltine, the pure TMysore race is bng reared through-

out the year in the State and 5 to 6 crops are raised annually. The rea-

ring period of this race I rather long, about 30 to 35 days. 

Nistari. 

Thin is the most popular m&iltivcltine race of silkworn'sof West Ben-

gal. It gives yellow rocons weighing aout 1400 per kilogracme. The 

length of bave however is very short i.e. about 269.8 netres arid the de-

nier also is low (1.5). The shell content is about 11 to 12%. The har-

diness of the race as also the lustre of the silk are about the only qua-

lities in its favour. This race is reared all the year round in West 

Bengal State. 

Chotopolu. 

This is also a rnuitivoltine race of West Bengal. This rroduces yel-

low or white cocoons. The coceons are very small and the shell percenta-

ge is also poor. This race is not so widely reared at present in West 

Bengal. Qualitative features ore indicated in annexuro I. 

Barapolu. 

This is the only IiJnivoitinen Indigenous silkworm race of India. 

The cocoons are bigger than those of the multivoltine races detailed 

earlier. The length of 6,rive is about 420.0 metros and denier is 1.9. The 

shell content yariCs between 11 and 12. This race is reared in Birbhum 

district of West Bengal in the months of February-flarch. The cocoons are 

very floasy. 	 - 

Sarupat. 

This an indigenous muitivoltina race ofssaa State. It produces 

ye1 loe white and greenish white eococns. . The size of thea câcoons is very 

small(1716 per kildqramme). Similarly the length of bave is 246.9 metros 

and denier is only 1.6. It ran be reared throughout the year. 

Silkworm Race5 of Kashmir (e). 

In the-6evonth decade of 19th century , Kashair State did have an 

indigenous silkworm race of her own. In his book "Le Cocori cie soie" 

Duseigneur Kldbor, has rocordad as follows 

5Kashmjr cocoon resemalos in form -  and size those obtaincd from 

silkworm races of Albania and Nonteneqro, but it larks a strong shell. 

(-s) From " short note on Silk industry in Kashmir'1  of Sericuiture De-

partment, Jammi and Kashmir State, 1955. 
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"Generally 16-18 ki Iugrarnmes of cocoons are roquired to produce I ki—

lograrsme of raw 

cocoon". 

Form - oval 	ionatod 

One end pointed 

Grain - fine 

Shell - weak 

Colour - white and ye I low 

Dieneters - 340 mm x 170 mm 

Gum content - 23 	25 

Sarnakh - 30 1-32 % 

Pendirient - 16 to IF 

Fluff 	snail quonti ty. 

It would appear that this inigonous race was wiped out by the yebri—

no epidemic of 1878 one subsequently the State was importing sd from 

France and Italy. 

(B) FIXED HYBRIDS. 

In West Bengal State cf India , considerable work has been done in 

the early docdes of this century to evolve suitabL "fixed hybrids". 4t 

present 4 of these fixed hybrids are commonly used. These 4 fixed hybrids 

are comparatively better than the pure i.idigenou.s races. However , the 

as i;,tenance of vigour and standardization of crops have presented consi- 

derable difficulties in cespoat of the hybrids and 	perceptible deterio— 

ration in quality has been reported. Efforts are currently being riiade to 

evoive more suitable and vigorous hybrids in West Bengal. 

(1) Nistlo and 2) Nsmo. 

Both these fixed hybrids wore evolved in the early decodes of this 

century and were fairly vigorous. They we muiti.'oltine and spin yellow 

or white c000ns. The average rlamber of cocoons per kilogramme is 968 in 

the case of Nistid, Nhilu in Nisco it is 946. The length of bave is 443.5 

metros and 452.6 metres respectively in the cas6 of Nistio and Nismo 

while the denier is about 1.6 in both. Shil paroonto(jc is about 12 in 

both the rases. 

Itan. 

This is a rwently fixco hybrid and is a cross between Nistarl and 

Italian races. This is 	ultivoltine ano produces yellow cocoons. 	The 

quality is better than that 	Nistari. 

Ichot. 

cross between Chotopolu and Ita ion races. This is also a recently 

evolved hybrid and the quality is si ihtly better than that of '4istari 
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C) IMPORTED SiLKWORM RACES IN INDIA. 
- 	

As already stated earlier tha State of Kashnir has been importing 

considerable quantities of si Ikwcrrn sood from Europe over since she lost 

her indigenous races. Esides , tho other se-ricultural States of India 

viz; Mysore, Madras and West Benoal have, off and on, obtained smal I sup-

plies of Fl hybrids from Japan and China for use in their programmes of 

producing Fl hybrdo in their respective States. We could clearly catago-

rise them according to the source as also the characteristic racial fea-

tures. Almost the first work which the Central Silkworm Seed Station 

Srinagar, undertook , as soon as it started functioning , was to col lect 

the available silkworm races in India of exotic origin. Besides , the zo-

nal hill stations in the different sericultural States have also built up 

considurabft stocks of exotic races. The following is a fairly exhaustive 

list of the ai lkworm races currently hold as "Preservation Stock" by the 

central and zonal stations in India 

European Races Jap nose Races 

'1 Adrinople 	white I 	K. 	N. 2 

2 European white 2 Shoka Ginrei 

3 (3ubbio 3 Banka Nikko 

4 Alps Jauna 4 Taiso Hugaku 

5 Gros Var yellow 5 Hakuba Tenryu 

P Russian white 6J 112 

7 Baghoad white 7 J 122 

H 	Iranian white 

Chinese Races 	 Sx linked races 

I New yellow 	 I Wt. N 

2 Chhkuri 	 2 Wt. C 

3 Chukuel 	 3 Wt.-(W2) 

4 Old yellow 

5 Chinese C 

6 Chinese 7 

7 Chinese 9 

8 Chinese Farmers 

9 Chinese golden 

10 Chinese doré 

Ii - Chinese yellow 

12 C 108 

13 C 110 

14 C 122 

It is a matter of gratification to us that oany of our workers in 

the Research and the Hill Stetions are cur-rc-ntly ongaged in the task of 

- 	 evolving suitable races of si lkworms for sericult'jral States of India. 



Needless to state that in this we have the shining example and experience 

of the experts of the ineustry in the other sericultural ly edvancod ocun-

tries of the world, to drew upon. Jauful experiments have been laid out 

adopting the conventional breeding techniques and we are looking forward 

with hope to the early solution of the problem .kich is currently posed 

before our sericultural workers in India viz, the problem of jiving the 

sericultural farior, a commercially suital rr qualitatively good breed 

of silkworm. 

RCE5 DE VERS A SOlE EN INDE. 

Etant donn6 Himportarico des facteurs dcoiogiques dana i'elevago du 

ver a soic, e programme d'améliormticn des races on Indo a étd établi 

en fonction des d1iff6rences géogreuhiques du pays. 

Les dlffrences climetologiqus u 1un Etat A I 'autre sont telles qua 

chaque Etat séricicole est contraint dlavir des races spécifiques adap-

tees a son climat particulier. 

Le Jarnmu at le Cachernire, to Bengalo 0t Ic Mysore oni djC créé des 

stations de grainage en montagne, dans lesqualles on fait des experiences 

sur l'aindlioration des races. A uno exception prés , toutes ice races in-

diennes de vers é sole sont rnultivoitines. Llavonir de I 'industrie séri-

cicole de l'lnde dCpmnd du succès des rechorches sur les hybnides. 

L 1auteur Cnumbre ensulta ls diffCrentes races indigènes et ii donno 

leurs caractdristiquos; ii cite avec detail, ls quetre varlétCs hybridos 

rCalicCos at donne unf'in un tableau des races de vera é sole iniportécs an 

I nd a. 



AVERAGE  
0  N 	OF GREEN 
a' 

RACES OLTINISM COCOONS 
LENSIHOF I AVERACE 

REARING SEASON 
MloCELLANEOUS 

THE COCOONS 
KILOGRAMPR 

--------------------------------------------------------- ----- 
METERS 

------- -----I m 
A. PURE RACES 

-------------------- ---------------------- 
- 

alMYSOE —m 
- 1. Mysore race multivoltine greenish yellow 1210 411.5 1.7 All 	the year round Shell per cent 	is 

Cn  

o • i 
in Mysore State about 11 to 	12 

WEST BENGAL 

a 2. 	Nistari yellow 1408 269.8 1.5 All 	the 	round year Shell cent 	is per a' c 

- 	: in N. 	Bengal 	State about 11 	to 	12 
3. Chotopolu yellow white 1452 256.0 1.9 At present not in Shell per cent 	is 

much use 	in West about 10 to ii 

Bengal State 
4. 	Berapolu univoltine white 1144 420.6 1.8 in Feb..,March 	in Shell per cent is 

-. (P Uirbhum Dt. of iIust about 11 to 	12 

• Bengal 
ASSAM 

5. Sarupat multivoltine yellow and white 1716 246.9 1.6 Can be roared 
and greenish throughcut the year: 
white I co  

; - B. FIXED HYBRIDS : : 
(p Cz 

• WEST BENGAL cli 

1. 	Nistid If yellow and white 968 443.5 1.8 Reared during Oct. Shell per cent is 

• to April about 12 U, - 
2. Nismo  946 452.6 1.8 II Ii 

3. 	Itan ,yellow 935 464.5 1.8 411 	the year round Shell dntent 	is 

about l2tol3 
4. 	Ichot iyellow and white 924 470.9 17 U if 
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llènic CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNTI0NALE 

NURCIE (Espagno) 	1vri I 1960 

GENETIO ED 	DOCRIIOLOGIA EI D:CHI DA SETA. 

L'EREDITA D E L TIFO .iETBOLICO. 

La :r Ca10 JUCCI iia1ia) () 

II b-ira da seta rostituisne un materi ~! Ir classinc per ricarcha di 

endocrinologia 	to dimostranc cli studi di EOUNJHIOL, di FUKU0 , diWIL- 

LIAMS. Ma non ci PUO dire rho I tindi,.lzzo ordorrinologico sic state suf- 

ficientomente approfcndito ir modo da darri 	Ia chls.ve  per la in:terpreta- 

ziono delle differenzo rozziati a da potor eseerc uti lizzeto efficiente - 

monte per In soluziorie del problernl pratici dollaserinoltura. 

Ci sono stati A. giapponesi (e sopratutto M0RiK1d) - i quail -. 

dal complesso dcl Ic loro rlcercho mu due gruppi di caratteri che si pro-

sontono plC direttamento correlati (al lume del IP, endocrinologia cornpara-

to degli insetti a del risultoti sperimc-ntali ottcnuti specificapiente sul 

Bornbyx) it voltinisnic 0 riumero della gonerozionc- nellannc e H votinis-

00 0 numero del to mute nc-I Ic svltuppo larvoic-; carlo as5urti a considerare 

in uno visione teorica generaic 	a dipendenza del tpo ii sVi luppo agIi 

equi ibri I endocrini. 

It lavoro di MORIIcCW4 in quasto senso è verarnente notevolc. Egli 

giunge alta conclusiono rho, oltrechè da fatten scecifici, sin it volti-

nsmo che it moltlnisnio diperdono da tanti atni fattori della cotltu-

zione gonetica; e sore inoltre assai sensiblil a variazioni dello condi-

zionl estninsecho di svilupo larvale a pupelo, e ancor plC dc-ho svilup-

p0. embrionale. 

In fonda questa colIclusione era aiiS stota intravista da me sin dal 

1921-1925 a conctusione del miei studi sul voltinismo it sd I treottismo. 

Per i I voitinismo del complesso dc-i fatti racoIti a dci uati anoli- 

zzati concludevo 	che ii polivoitinismo - a capncitC di dare plC di una 

(*) Sr. Carlo JUCCI, 	niversit di Pavia, Istituto al Zoologia , 	Palazzo 

Botta, Pavia (Itatia). 



generaz lone all'anno, producendo uova atto al Ic svi luppo ininterrotto del 

gorme (sinechepidosi), è un carattere comun , H vans rrisJrc a in modo 

pib o mono manifesto, a tutti i bashi oc mute; che L vane razze posseg-

gono in varic grado quest@ capscit, H evidente rappórto col tipo rneta-

bolico della razza; che in mono ad una stessa razze esiste larga variabi-

lit6 net carattere dul voltinismo, in intima cornispondenza con la vans- 

bilitá individuale,  metabolice; che nejli incroci 	it comportaniente oredi- 

tario del bivottinismo - doe Ia permentuaie di hivoltini neHe genera-

zioni fi tall - appars diverso mecondo to capaditC motaboliche della raz-

ze incrociate; - che infine cuel detarmineto grado di tendenza al poll-

voltinisinio che nisseuna razza, pura 0 iricrociats, possied€, ml rivets non 

con un deterrnato a costanto crattero - di avers due o plC generazioni 

all'anrio - ins con una determinate caacit dl reazionu alle ccndizioni e 

estrinsoohe di aviluppo. 

CosT It bivoltinismo ed II moo cqmportamento eraditeric restano in-

quadrati, come manic particolara. nE-,l problerna yenerate dmllTeradità del 

tipo metabolino. 

Anzi, avevo dato plC ieiportanz-i alla mesas in evidenzs aT quests 

deternilnezione poligenica ehu alla iridividuazione dul singoli geni. M 

intanto Anna FOAt_  ft Direttnice dellHstitutc di Bachicoltura in Por - 

tici 	scopriva per it voltinisn-c i fattoni loyati at masse. 

Quanto a! treottismo - pur conferararido I rimultati mulla mendeliani- 

t del fattors principale 	dl 'incrocia di diverse razzo quartine con 

una stessa razzr. a tro mute intravidi la esistenza di fatten modiflca- 	- 

tori, p01 studisti con tnta anistiezza da OGURA. 

Paclavo cosi della erditC del tipo metabolico , avendo iricorntnciato 

Ic mie rbcerche sulle indagine coraparata della curva di sviluppo in razze 

univottine a bivoliine, a 3 £ a 4 mute 	Era passato ml bach 	dope avere 

studiate le Termiti , aver scoperto niIo ghiandole tentori-ili 	TI primo 

osernpio di ghiandote endocrine dcl tipo protoracino C avers intarpreteto 

Ia differenziazione del to caste conic operata da fattori metabolici facen-

ti lava sul .sistema endocnino; e ci nvvimvo a portore Ia stessa lines di 

lavoj-o nc-Ho studio della bialogia della razza di bachi da seta. 

Ma una foils di altri prohierni e spocialeante Ia Tnvestigazione 

fisioganetbco - doe abinando al a ricerca gunotHa Ia biochimica come 

not rnetabolismo do! pigmenti a dali 'azoto - trasdinavano me e Is Manurita 

a poi altri cot Iriboratori Iontano da quaIls strnd. 

Oggi 	dopo cosi bril lanti cvi luppo della ondocrinologia generale a 

comparata cot campo degli insatti , a ossi grancie epprofondmmento 	delle 

nbcerche fisiogeneticha, accanta a queue di genetida fcrmale sul bachi 

da seta - ci presents necessaric corralare to due direzioni dl lavoro 

cercando dl mettoro in Wee Itirifiusnza dT equilibni. bodocrini nails 

doterrninazione,da una parto del tii metebolici non dovuti a solo effet - 



to di coricatenazione yenica, rio it integrazione 	traverso it sisterna en- 

- 	docrino, in quodri pleictrepici e razziali; d 1 altra porte delta razionl 

fenotipiche suscitabili cot variare celte cor-iuizonl oatrinseriho 

tuosti stud! presontano non soltanto on aitro inteosse tecrico ma 

una grande importenza pratcia 	LastI accernaro she Ia seleziene assai 

pinta, vorso to pi otto possibiIit 	di secrezone sarica , inovitabil- 

monte porte urra aorta Ii sbtancio organico o per io mono di delicatezza 

cha si puo suporare solo con on raffinamcnto a squisita specificitá di 

adattamento delta cundiziori estrinsecho; d! incubazior 	(temp., urniditá, 

luce) e disvilizppo larvaic Ccondiz lone termiche , i9rometriche , alimen-

tan, iglenicho, etc...). 

	

Solo tindividuazionc 	i condizoni ottimal! dl sviluo embrionale, 

larvale a pupae puo arnivare a oomperlsare la rosistenza mirrore, a deli-

catezza o, come si suol dire, I ingenti lirnonto prodotto dl Ia solez lone 

o non sufficiuntemento compensate neenche del Ia ott I izzaziono napiente 

di fenomani di eterosi nolla adoziono dgi1 'bridl semplici C Coppi. 

Da questo derive a grando iniportanza anche praticri - o!trochb tec-

rica - dcl to sferzo di indjviduoro ci ana lizzare  illimportanza Jo! fatc -

re endocrine in tutte is manifostazioni fenotipioho nelle quail si tra- 

doce 	la interaziono tra Ic petenzlnlità eroditarlu (to caratteristiche 

genotipiche) e Ic condizioni ambiontali. 

	

lrlsonrna , it coricatto 	she not dobiamo sempre cercare - nello 

studio d! cgni procoasc morfologico a fisi!ogirio - d! 	individuare la 

componente endocrine che agisce da lvn sul Ia qua to fanno presa ala I 

fattori intninsaci chu gil estrinseci per Ia doterninazione del to carat-

teristiche fenotipiche. 

Ovunque to studio attonto del processi biologic! coniincia a mettoro 

In evidonza fatterl orconici 	anchu f101 a induzione per shock termici 

dl poliedrosi nuelcarl a citoplasmaticho (ARUG,). 

E' probabilo cho uria indagine profonda della dl forcnzo razziati di 

suscettibiiitâ a resist.enzri ad .ltri agenti patogen! - come Ia Botnite 

del calcino , ii Nosonie del a pebrina, e I Rotteri 	l 1 a flacidezza mos- 

trorobbero anch'essl dci fattorl ormonoli che intervungono (per as. con-

dizionando a formazione di anticorpi o l'intorsità di process1 ccl lula-

ri per cs. di fagocitosi). 

4ncho ned campo della detorminezione di caratteristicha bioohimiche 

comincia a intravvedersi Ia importanza del fattore eridccrino. Basti pen- 

	

sore olta possibilità c h e 	!e ptcrine entnino Icorne supporie 	I tHelias) 

neiltamhito dirotto del metabolismodai corpora cardiaca ; al fatto cho 

it rnutabolisrio della pterine ha stretti rapporti con qoello doltepurine 

e della melanine; alla probabilttó she II rnetabolismo delle purina ala 

anch'esso efficientomonte regolato da 	 della ccstallezionecn- 

docrina : cone dimostra l'altro In influcnza del Ic ablaziono dci corpora 
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card!aca sul I 'accumulo cii urati del cor'eo adpcse dolfk3 blatto , secondo 

ECOENSTEIN). 

Non mono concreta P la pro b,-. bi I i t6 Ohe In stotc nUocrinc influenz! 

potentemantc. II passacxlodi ecstanze dl aangui mtcrna 3110 uova deter — 

minendo It. carmtterL.tiche del Ic svi luppo emoricnjle e Ic capacitâ di 

reazione a condizioni di ineubazione c a tra;temoriti attivantl not bivol.-

tinisco artif icicle e aol In portonogenesi sporimentalo (YOSHITKE, 1954 

1955). 

\J anr.he tenets prosente Ia possibi lltâ che lo otto endocr!no in-

fluenzi enche to propriet di permeab I ltd aol tessutl c quindi cache per 

Os., di •ieterninmziorio ci cc lore dci bozzolc C magari di tegurnenti. 

Nol che al 	istituto Spa! larizani da decenni !SvOriclmO sul Ia fisic- 

qonotica 'omparato celia razze di Bornbyx , rivoIjiamo oggi In moco partt— 

colare In nostra attcnzion sparimontoi 	l Ic poscibi iitd di una endear!- 

notogia coraparata dolic razze di bachi as seta, che ci croponiarno di fon- 

dare suite espiorazion, 	strat!ca degli effotti: 

di ablazion(.- a trapionto ci corpora al Iota a ghiandolo protorac!- 

che 	da una porte , di cervelto a gang! i dali 'mltra : assoclando Ic duo 

sorts di irtorvonti per meglic anolizzare lo intoraz on! , trevorso to 

ccl lute neuroCrine dcl due grandi sstem 	integrator 	ii nervoso e 

I 'ondocrino. 

Dl variazioni dolLs condiz ion! or.biontaIt (tcmperatura, lucs'uml-

dit6 a ai imentazione) agenti sul to svi lupeo esbr!onal, larvaiL, crisal!-

dale di bach! normal! come anche di operati (secondo II programme 1) o di 

malat! 

Ci proponimmo ancho dl portare Is nostra o.sscrvaz lone a sporimenta-

zione endocrinologica — una volta chlorite ic idea con Ia comparazione dl 

razze pure a tra a quattro muto, univol -Line e poilvoltine, a pelle glal- 

Ia e a pal Ic trasparento e, pib gonerairnento , a co&tituzicnu 	Centica 

bn defirito a a tipo metpboiico ben def!nito — su ibridi di prina gene — 

razione; cercando di defjnira cna porte la componente ondocrinagkjoce nel-

la detormincizione degi i •effcU! ctoroz! ; cci ostendndo ovontuaimcnto Ia 

ricorca ancho a successive generazioni per invastigara la correlazionetra 

divergcnze delia discondenzc ear segregaziona mondel isna di caratteristi-

cho corfologiche a fisialagicha, a rJ!veroonza ji aspetti cnndccrinl. 

Ci prospettiamo infina I 'interesse di una andocrinciogia camporata 

aol iepidotteri serigeni : fondatci anzitutto su confronto tra Bombyx 0 

Theophiie (oltro 	Ia T. mandarins, mitre cone Ia reliiosa delI'-ssam) o 

pci anche .aitri Eombicidi 	SaturniJi : cercando di scevorare quanto net- 

to differenze specufichc diperda Je dftf'erunze profondo di produzione or-

monale da porte dol vari organi endocrini a quanta da differenzo dl mec - 

csnismo di liberazione (releaso) o mecca in circoto degii ormoni stessi 

in rapporto adattativo aIla eoloyla a a! a toIog!a (o pib precisamerito 



agil stinioll determinanti to praferonzo ocologicho e to pecuIiarit 	eto- 

toqiche) dot l 0 t insetto seriqono. 	 - 

concotto cho in fono ancho 	c.terosi siz dip.ndento da verb- 

zioni dcii 'equilibrio endocrino - in forat, stintendo., che come gil in.  

setti a invortobroi hanno un sbstema clnborato 	complasso di integra- 

zione ormonalc - so cer'to e interessanto, pro non potroohe prcndera for-

ma cOncrete so ncr in base a ricorchu che socluano a cerchino di vniutare 

cuantitativamanLe ii biioncio cndccrino neyti individub ibridl Jolla Fl 

rispetto cite force parentali. 

Per em. nob bachi da sets misuraro Is curva di svilupao del corpora ella-

ta di r'azza come giol to indlyono e Bbanco chinese in confronto agli ibri- 

dl Fl reciproci (per as. ? TGo P a 	PC' TB) potrO riuscire assal in- 

toressante. Pore por I corpora aliaia - 	so è pc•asibite per to ghiandole 

protoraciche; a crayon ancho per to cel lute neurocrino dcl cervc-t to e dot 

sottoesofayco - bisoynorobbe che la curve potOsse essere traccimia detta- 

gliatamonte 	doe non solo prendonto punti nodali quail dimensiuni a 

stato di fjnzionatitO (a. mezzo di indegini istochimiche) ghbandoiara alto 

nascita e in ogni sonno a mute , ma onche con dattagi Ic durante to vane 

fasi doll'tngresso in sonr.o sino a mute evanzatca. 

Chiss6 che la espioraziona dcl tipo endocrino dells razZo non ci 

permetta dl prevodero acbastanza bone Ic capucitO coinbinatoria della raz-

ze stesse n*E;l Ia confaziune di incroci srnpl ici (a due vie) a dci doppi (a 

quettro via). 
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I Ièmo CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNTIONLE 

MURCIE (Espagne) - Avril 1960 

PREPARAZIOTE3 DI IBRID:r CON RAZZE I?ALIATE E cI:TEsI. 

RI $U LTAT I. 

ITOTA IA(Preljcn jnar9 ) 

Da 3ra, LO:BDI P. L. (Italia) (*) 

NcLI'industris bacologka italiana era in use I'implogo, per l's! Ic-

vanierito dcl baco, di razze pure o di incroci, tra due razze , ad erano u-

sate razzL indigene sf'eriche e cinturate gial a a razze chinesi oro a 

blanche a bozzolo sferico o ovale. 

Queste razze con I lore rispettivi iricroct vivonc egragiamante in 

tails , essi non hanno bisogrio di speciali cure , sono robustissimi me 

non prosentano in mode esaftato ii carattere "rfcthezza in setatI. Infotti 

is lunghozza dipanabi Ia dcl a bcva serica di cyril singolo bozzolo pre-

senta una media dl m. 800-850. 

Da oltre un decennlo si cosinclo ad avvcrtire Is necessità di avere 

razze robuste ins pib riceho di certciccla serica. i.ntoriormentc a tale 

epocs furono. compiuti studi per Ia creazione di nuovo razze , per Ia fis-

sazione di apecifici carat-Len, uniformjtã di cobra , ci forms , di fl-. 

nezza di bava o di bava tonda. Con la pratica successive degli Iscroci 

per una maggiore,'icchozza in set, non aT é riusciti ad ottenere cho un 

modesto miglioramnto in molte razze ad un apprezzabile miglioramento in 

.poche razze sia10 osse sIlo stato di pure sia di incroclo a due o quat-. 

ire razze 

Qualunque razza di Bombyx morl che viene importeta a aliavata in 

Itaf Ia trove l'ambianto adatto ab suo svibuppo ma purtroppo soda un Ia-

to acquista maggiore robustezza a quindi maggiore sv!luppo della larva 

o della succossiva farfab a parde lentamente IP sua prenogativa per ii 

carattere "rlcchazza in setCH. Nei be razze importato a "ricchc-zza in se- 

ts" man mono diatnuisce Ia secrozione serica 	cosi come nab be rzzo po-. 

(a) Mile L01BRDl Porzia Lorcnza, Directnice de Is Station SricicoIe Ex-
primentale, Pdoue (Itllc. 

41 
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ivoitine imporf..tu 11 veltinisire I urtamente seompar , Ia larva si in- 	- 

grossa, ausenta ancha i I peso del la corteoci srica cho Rero nor supera 

mci ii 30 psrcento in.  pi5'i gueHo che arc 	orleinaft peso della cor- 
teccia du I celivatino. 

Pastere due •asenr'i a arci jr.lidea Ji quart di freauente si verifi-. 
cc. Nei 1934 fureno impertetu Jl I Gina on conslueravelu numuro di razZC 

bone sezknatu par lunghezza di hevrr, qualcun di ease toccava In punto 

redia dl ,. 1600-1700, 	alcuni anal quasto carattere 4 endcto perduto 

a tutte audio rszz I presentano una lunghezza di flo uuaIC 	He nost.re  
Comuni razzo, CaP a. rCU850. 

Si P tentaia ura. SUCCeSSiVe sulaziuno ma uCC.etjo du a tN razzc Ohs 

si evvicineno al 9GC-daO ietrl, IT altre Siflo ad eagi Car.O rce&ie mean—
siW Ii ole s'iczicrcj ir.izirito sire del 1939. Si 4 n.rcao imiegrIc re- 

all inereci ra iu, 	;uattrc rezcu, uscndc no ri pr arezione dcl I 'in- 

erode quatcric rrizaa a rev - urge , re uCitt;iii 	ciii Ce.;i, OSSO non 

henna •Jto ri so Itti ac'Joiarrccsnti. 

Una ;rlivltri inanc, ieprtat.:Jallssaja rol 1952 ocr 18 neal 

non ha prosentato eel uova In ahiarause , di colpo successivamente dlvenn 

trivoltina a ccci 4 t jra bivultin-: car IT,rZia]Cont3. 

Ne 1947 furono inizi.te one serb 	1 asanbunze ci a scoec di peter 

ottenere quo Icho incrccio ch prcsr.tasse kinia cog ore ricehezza in sets 

	

e tutti i Caratteni organaietl.ici duo sets itrrliono. Fu usato on consi- 	 - 
derevolo nuniero di razze; maze cia in pruodenza SuloziOflate per olcuni 

carattc.rl e quindi dr putersl car.aiderare industrialrnentce purt. Queste 

razze orano princip ment& itnijane, rhinesi 	qualaho veachia razza ala- 

pponosc iportato nel 1918-22 ed arena mc,novoltlne , bivoltino , polivol-
tine. 

Da un'accr' uata .ce!czboflo 	razze pure-, usate ucCessivsmente per 

formare i prime irecroclo che doveve service Far ii successive incrocio 

a quattro razze, si otteinern nci Jiscc-ndenti individul ohs superevenc I 

m. 1000 di lunahezza di uvo. 

Gli indiviuui piG pesanti a a bSVO alu large fommarcno I I ceppo di 

one aCcurate selezione. Si sane citOnuto razze a bays lunga, gi4 data 

eui'industrla lo gialla 'Tg" che fri perte- dollo razze. 'oeao 	Is hl5I 

ore, rnchsssa del"eepoo". La Tq" P une rezza italhana a bozzolo go Ho 

cameo, oneihetu, Is TIppil  4 ji Oririfle Cir15O C bozaclo ore , eccilmatats 
in 	Italk cla clara 50 cnn!. maitre nice mezzo qlal 1xi zi ferjch a cintu 
rate sonc state se- lazionate per II carattors °rbchezza in satan  o acne 

U 	 jIJ 	'Vera', ia "LT", ia 	 guesto 	Itlea d 	origins 

spagnola) e Ia P2 sferico-ovaL. 

Tutte queste razze, pur vorLandu da anne ad anne ii lore Carattore 

perchP su di essc influiscana ft cendizioni U ;maiunae 	di ahimerito 
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rayglunyono in media. I rn 1000 a cttre par circa ii 70-75 prcento degli 

individui. E' difficilo superare tate percantuale. 4bbtarno punte di 1300-

1400 ms I rimananti 30-25 individul am filano male, procucono poca seta e 

percio ta media non 4 elevata riguardo al In ricehezza in Jota. 

Sc corisldcriamo myers a rlechczza in seta in base al repporto tra 

peso delta crisalido e dcl l Corteccie sermea notiome Unc maggiore nc-

chezza in mete. Cia é covuto mit fatto che di sovante ml constata net Ia 

fitatura che 4 rcito alta Ia porcentumie ci strusa. Resta dii indagane 

con una merle di esperionze in ccrso, qustc difetto da cho acme 4 cause- 

to 	dali'essiccazione non zmdguata a quo1 tipo di incrocio, tia un macflea— 

to maccrc, da una oventualo diffarenza di temprntura dci Ic acque di fi-

latura, diil tipo di acdua umato per Ia fiiatura? 

uesta rezzc or-a descritto non sono passate nut industria me fanno 

par'to dcl patriraunlo nazionale arc custocito daHe Stnzione di Padova 

eccettuate I "T&' a Ia TAPfl  porché oggi 	in italic 4 diffuso ltibrl.. 

do glapponose par Ia sun intrinseca qualitá di -.co ricac di seta. 

E' sempra pruounte parc, ancho so uqgi Si sfruttano gil incroci cia-

pponcsi che gil sperimoniatori cerchino di interessarsi a Ito studic di 

altre razze yié  conosciutc per if lore comportamonto , robustezza a pro-

dotto mete, per potirc ovntua loente riusci re ad aumentare in secrc-z lone 

sari gene. 

dna s-erie di razze, incrormi a due, tre a quattrc razze, furono pram! 

In esamne a aopo una prove ripatuta per tre mnni, SG I risultati non erano 

soddiafircenti, venivanc etiaminati a citri incroci subontravano a far par- 

to del gruppi in esperimento. 	I tipi che prasentovanç requisiti sighed 

venivano ago1 anne 'ipotuti ad cyqi cope un lunge periodo di prove non 

solo di allavamonto a dl comportarnonto circa In, robustezza e la Jurata 

dot ciclo farvale, ma specialmente per quanto ci niferisce aI Ia riochezza 

in mete, alto svoIyimen- o , ml titolo Jolla bava 	ml caratterl pii sa- 

IlentT e pregiatl dci filo monica , possiarno presentare ?r it gruppo 

bianco tre incrooi a due razze, uno a tre a tre a qumttro razze. 

4ilatabella n. I acelusa ml invoro sono segneti I dati p10 impor- 

tanti. 	I bozzoli non vengono sceiti am pros1 diii monte (j•.Q.).  4lcune 

razze sono di nuova creaziore derivantl da pocho a minite razze , portano 

ancora per distinzione .in nume-ro parchd non sono state ciassificrito. 

AIIm tabolla a. 2 i dafl di tipi di incroci calortl. Qu.sti 	sono 

set; due a duo razze , quattro a qunttro razze. La razze impiegate per 

questi due gruppi sono tra to migliori oggi in possesso dila Stizione 

alcuna di emac hanno subito una rleorosa suLzione per oltre un van-

tennic (Tg - LI - Gransasso - AP  - 402). 

Considerardu I risuitat a be ossorvazioni fetce dI Direttoro delia 

Filanda possiamo dire cho slime sulla buena strode, abe quache incroclo- 



ia olonco ,sio oo1orato no or-a ranio.t3p, 	Laona , 	I bianchi 
notioro cue tipt uno hanno on imoieo :5 2,50 — 2,53, tro un.impisgo di 3 

auosi, uli olani ar3, 3,12-3,20. TutU uasti icOal hanna dto una oar- 
JI sarusa :.iquont.0 	ovata. Es. ii bat: con unc rena ito di 2,50 

ha data Ii 2o; 11' cii ctrus3i; 000ate s 4%rooa. 	ctn che ian I stato roa':pc- 
rata CamO fI Ic fI aU Ic or raicri ran (,ncor:. note. Sa 	niusclsse ad 

cttenre a mono 11 10 crcrt in oena ii strusa a. ron5l to mars bbr.,  non 
11 2,50 aa fona.ai 2,25-2,30. 0 cia vic 	rch 	•r yli sitri iotf.I. 

VI 5cr-a c.arattor;hc pprozz-ki ii oh3 invftnno 0 orovaro c rl— 
ioroveraperr OJIk)rr 	I rultatl. 

otto .s:natc 	a. 1, oeI a total a i- . 1, 000otLc it it.oio cob - 
to tondo , ha sate OiOflc , 	art: postosa a 	1 :in i ncroclo a duo 
razze, cho 10 un rndi tn Ii 3 ma na 	 to dl 3tru.-a a ovate 33,33 
ohs trasformata in ztt: (tO ) fi iabl : U ovvIcinr 	at 2,00-2,70. I 
otto scanacoo I n. 7 	incruoia a :ua;tr. rczza cha 54 uns rondita di 

3,12 unto p.:rcentue I :31 stru 	23,40 vi no Jason tto T'tave fina 	çjrcnda 
tl.atkie0 . tanacljO, a3t: tianc, 	:CIOP., r:.to pnt&'sa c. vl IuL.ta0. 

Dal risoltett Joi culcocti, nI000 ohs I: rondl:o varin neqli in- 
croci a duo rozzo Is 3,05 	3, lOo n u i Ua 0031 5 4orOntuaJe di struso 
2 Suosrioro a 30. N.i cuattr tici a u-rttro razz: si confarea auanto 
rifcrito par 	ill altni inorcoi. 	Ranoita 3,0023-3,129-3,250.3,40 	con 
un perrtonac. :Ji struso cho varia dci 11,35 at Ii, 19. 

Con cuasta rtop Ida rcssoyn.a I diraostrct3 ohc: tipi di incroci ci ocr-hi 
ji ad II , a Jut c p15 roast al sono ottanuti con raazo oar Jo maca icr 

pa to incilyanc 	veochie OiLa o 0? nuav:: cr'oazic:ns. Pur- non ;arasentnndo 

asaijato ii Oaro;trc "ricchezza in sto come ft aZZO c maIio all in- 
croci colt ip I 	icopunesi hinno una aOr'tOooi. aerIca spossa cha bane Ja- 
tor--ina in tutI quosti •att,I oh- 	sist: 	II earottero accc-nfuato od anch 
oIquontc. esaltato  di "ric-chezza in sstc. Mn porte al quosta oortecc!a 
non ml fi a a l arosfcr-  r- In stnus. 4uosto 6 il punto ohs ogai 0 praso 
ir osamc a ch ano 	stuJiajc e soquito in coiioborczione non or sorb a 
cosciOnta a;roator0 ii Si lanai. lussto caso si veriflca Ii tutti 	I botti 
saanolati r rojo dcvrt easer-cl 	on di Sstt.t 	a nob a uz,sic:!zionj a nella 

fi.Iatuj'c 3acnn, nor-nrc, aarportura, oco. ) . Sono in corso I nato 1 i :az 

di osUacatob epociali a U Hndin p-r actor riuscire a-I oIiHnere 	tata 

L0  niaerco I fata cos! , 11 -iic:0 ul aLrprcsc spoaso plo no-qative 
ohs oaTtiva. 	lOiti 00551, or.iH , sarabtero ncaasari por consogu?rc 
Lvori coal tunohi , cazbanji,: a 	c -nti, cc quoatispasso, pa 	non Jira 

quasi s0cr: sirnano. kspcttar. nlnooiCro con romZol di fortunn nuoce. 

r{ 	
proaonto spori3cc, con Jo toono volontl. a con a paaienzs 

del acrOosini, ra5gb000.r 	a srnopo : alaS mattro a :ispasiziono 10 111 
industria Italian?, al p3' pcsto. Incroci von a 	a a14 rozze, Sian — 
chi a coiort? 	cho tltr: a tucti 	oil occeinti roquisit? carntttr-baticj 
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celia seta italiana possano aqgiungero enchc q.11o, che °d91  é l'tirtco e 
cia tutti ricercato, dcl Ia 'ricehozza in  

PREP4Rfl0N DES HYBRIDES VEC DES RACES lTLlENlMES El CHINOISES. RESULTATS 

NOTE PREL LENA IRE. 

Dana cet ouvra - c on donne in cpercu sir quo Iques car trirsti ques 
des races lndlgAne& c-t sur o c. 11 es aol ont At importéas at qui se sont 

dejA acclirnCtAe.s. Los in ijènes iie pr4sentent ens distincternent prcnoncA 

Ic caractère richesso on sole; seul€rnt ur. ncrnbrc dAtertninC d'entre ci lea, 

even une Aiection scioneuso qut a dorA plus d'une vintaine d'anndes,prA._ 

sentent une plus cjrcindo riche&sa on solo 	rrols cc CnraOtère ne se trou- 
ye pas exaltA comae cel'jI des hybri'Jes jecenals. En italle , vivent 
fort bEen toutes as rscos do Bozoyx sAri; cites devionnont roLuste 

es larves et las papi ions s'&ngraissent aux dApons des yiande sAri-

Cigènes. Les races iniportéo aprAs quciques anndcs percent souvont une 

partie dcjin niatfre sAricigAne exacternunt conme ls colyvoltinos per-

dent entèrernen+ ou on partie leur yottinLsii. Dens Ce cas toutefols , en 
perdant. Ic ceractAro coitinisen , l a qrosseur Ju co(-,on nuqr'entc c'ost A 
dire que sort oo Js excHdc ci'eriviron 20-30 N COILJI de I 'oriainal. Des ra- 
ces rnonovoltlnc iniportAea de Chine en 1934 avec one Iorgueur do bav 	do 
1600-1700 metros prAsentent aujourdhul SOd-SOD cAtros et seulernant 	en 
cuciques Cas, even une sdtection successive, on remarque 900-930 rAtres do 

bevo A dAvldr. Line plyvltln do I 'seam imeortAo on 1952 eat nujourd I 
hul one bivoltin particle. 

En 1947, commence une sAne d'expArionces en pretiquart dca cmoise-
cents a deux , trots ou quatre races on ornpiuyent des races colorAcs et 
des races blancn 	sClectionnAcs et aynnt une certaine richesse en sole. 
La selection des susditos races pores se basalt sur Ic poins Lie Is coque 
at cur Ia Iengueur do a bvo. 

Plusjeurs croFsmonts unt 6t •:ssrtyd.s , beucoue cci AtA 4Ii'1in 
et cuelcJues  un.s prAntnt , Outre Ia robutesse Lie itt larve ci la vita— 

IltA de i'duIto des caractAr€s mtpLr'ciab!eadJ fil do sole, et unc riches-
so on sole non neyIIcie-bi. 

Nods avons aujoodhui pour Ic groupe bIna sept typos : trois croise-
sects a deux races, on A trots et trois A qutmtre races. 

Four Ic yraupe CobrA six types 	JCUX crctserncn-t..s A deux races 	et 
quatre A quatre races. 

Doris los tobIuax c-joints, sent reportdes Ls donnAes obtenuas par 

a filature qul a acconipli 1as essais at queloues apprdciaticns du Direc - 
teur Lie ladite fiiatur. 
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Dens les blanc& 	y a des cas ov-c un re'ntr4o 5 Ia bassino do 2,50 
ot in seul cas maxirnuc 3,20. 	ous romarqucns un paurcentaeo Se 	rdbut 
Sans certains types plutBt 	36,15, 33,33 	r.ous rernarquons eussi 

gee gee ques uns d 'entr. aux pr6s2ntent an dSv oppement at un prouu t 

ene!lent, line SOIC moelleuse at zinc,  Lev fIfl(. 

Pour les lots color4s I. rendepient va do. 5,09 5 5,45 ; dens ace 5cr-
niers 'iqoJernont It. pourcent3gc .e r6but c-st flev6 ..0 14,23 5 36,36. 

Co pourcentage de rebut Clc-vó au dd-triment du randament, ncus con- 

trpiint d'on exaainor les causes t dro..soyer  Se ft edaira do 50 5. 	Si 
neus rdussiesons S 61irliner n- me en panic oct inconv'nFent 	noes aurons 

Sea creisemonta A deexc;u plusfturs races qui, en plus Sea nombreux aidri- 

tes de nos SOles, pr4sent2raiert Ic 	rtra "richesae an sole' xigd Cu- 

jourd'hiji par tout Ia condo. 

PRFJ45i!ON OE HPDS WITH lftLl4N eND CHINESE RI,CES. RESULTS. 

Prciia- inary Not. 

Sumr. ry 

This paper gives a qlirrpsa on some characteristics of the indigenous 

,and imported races. The indigenous races Co not show a very important 

ci 1k rinhnoss, a. small number of them only, after twenty years selection, 

have a more important ci 1k ricnness , however thIs characteristic is not 

too important as in the JCIDenOSO hybrids. 

In Italy all the races Cf Sombyx mori we-h develop , they become 

strci, larvae and moths grow fat at the axpensec of the oi k glands. Af- 

ter some years, the imDortad races loose oart of their sericigenous mat-

ter and 4he pclyvoltlne races loose their voltiniai. However in this cc-

so, am the races loose their voitiniam the size of the conoan increases 

that Is to say its weight exceeds by 20-30 5 the weight of the original 

ce-coon. In the monovoltine races imported from China in 1930 , the bave 

was 1,600-1,700 metar.s long , acm. it is 600-850 cetera , except for some 

of them which measure, after SUOCCSSIVe selection 900-95 meters. A pely-

voltine race imported from Assarn in 1952 isactuslly partially bivolti-
fle. 

In 1947, series of -xperiiaents were started : twa, three or,  four cc-

I-cured and white races, oroviousy solcctd end rich in silk, were cross-

bred. The sLction of this races was baod on the weight of the husk 
and the length of the bays. 

Several cress-bccaSinc;m wer- triad, many were -:lisineted, some show 

besdoa the viaojr of the larva and the vitality of the adult, noticeaIc 

qualities of tha silk yarn ano a significant silk richness. 

Tc-dy we have seven typ:s far the sh ito greu , three cross-bree-

dings with two.ranos, one with three and three sith four races. 
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For the coloured group we have six types 	two areas-breedings with 
two races and four with four races. 

Among the white races solne have a silk yield of 2.5, one has a maxi-

mum yield of 3.20. We notice in some type a rathur high waste percenta-

ge : 36.15-33.33 % and we notce that some of them have an excellent de-

velopment; thuy give a soft silk and a thin have. 

As for the coloured lots the silk yield varies from 3.09 to 3.48 in 

these lots the waste percentage is high from 14.23 to 36.36. 

This high waste percentage which decreases the silk yield needs be-

ing exnmTned in Its caumes. It muct be reduced by 50 %. If we succeed in 

eliminating even part of this inconvenient , we shall obtain cross-bree-

dings with two of several races which , beyond the many qualities of our 

silks, will have the "silk richness't characteristics required-to-day all 

over the world. 
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TALLA 8.1 - INCROCI 	BIANCHI A DUE, ThE, QUATTRO RAllE. Risultati 	filature bozzof 1 	1959. 

N. T.Q. 	(2) ! I 	 I 
ordi— N C 80 C I 0 bozzoli rendita 

strua 

(%) 

gfilfttame 

(%) 
titolo osservazioni 	del 	direttore dl!0 	filanda 

ne (g) I  

1 71 x 140 M 	(1) 360 3.— 33,33 -- 24,25 Svolgimento ottimo - bava molto tonda - 

sete bionca - 	lucente, 	pastosa. 
2 73 x.293 (1) 3'30 2,53 20.— 6106 19,75 Svolqimonto buono - rendita ottirna - bays 

fine 
3 750 Z 	x 	14 	blv. 	(1) 1050 3,20 36,15 1,25 17,50 Svolgimento ott(mo - forte produzione - 

- bava fine 

4 71 x 5356 x Novi 	(1) 910 3.— 25,92 ---- 22,50 Svolgimento regolare - rend its boone - bav 

OD 

: 
tond ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

5 403 x 380 x 280 x 408 350 2,5 28,57 ---- 22,50 Svolgimento boone - rendita ottirna - bava 

tond6 
6 chin.b.I.x351Nb,, Awoijku 3790 3,03 27,56 .5,76 21.— Syolyirnonto boone - rondite 000na - bava 

x 14 biv. 	. regolare 
7 8869 x750 N x528 Mx 190M :5780 3,12 21,48 5,45 20.— 	. Svolgimento boone - bova fine - grande elasL 

(1) ticitA e tonacitth - scta Hence oandida - 

aolto pastosa e vellutata 

Le rozze segnate con I nfl. 71, 73, 293, 750 Z, 8888, 8889 sono nuove razze non sneers class!flcate. 

"TQ' "Tz;le quale" 
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T4BELLi N.2 - NCROCI COLORATI \ DUE E QUATTRO RAllE. RISULIATI FILATURA 1959. 

N. T.Q. I 

cr81-: I 	N C Il 0 C 	0 cozzolt rendita 
strusa 

I 

go II etteme , 
titolo osservaz loot 	del 	direttore delIa 	ft 	soda 

Ce (g) 

1 402 Mx LI 340 3,09 36,36 --- 22.- Svolgirnento ottimo - forte produz lone - 
ottima CoeI.ione - bava tonda 

2 Mlnano x Tg 380 3,16 33,33 --- 19,50 Svolgimnto ottimo - rendita buona - bava 

regolara 

3 C60 X 19 x Ig x AP 3590 3,48 14,25 1,33 20,22 Svo!qiment- 	buono - ottima produzione - 

forte elasticitS - bava reyolare 
4 Majulla x R2 x Tg x M1nano 1 3470 3,068 18,62 1,78 0.- SvoIglmento ottimo - buona elosiicitj 	- 

bava fine 

S 5.e.n.1 x Tg x 62 x bran 	3400 3,260 21,19 1,08 20,75 Svolgirnento ottimo - rendita ottima - bava 
sasso rcgo lore 

6 Tg x 46 x 402M x Ty 3520 3,129 17,60 0,47 21.- Svolyimento buono - rendita ottimo - pro- 

duziono buona - bava regolore 



I lérne CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE lNTERTIONCLE 

idURCIE (Espaune) 	Avril 1960 

STUDIES ON RADIATION MIJTAGANESIS IN THI SILKORL (1). 

commriated by r Yataro TAZBEA (J;&n) () 

For quantitative assessment of the genetic ccnsequences of rdiction 

effect on living aniacis, it is of cardinal irnportance to know the exact 

magnitude of radiation-inouced mutatiofl retos in the exaHaco organisms. 

Many investigations have boOn done to accumulate those data ith 	utmost 
Care. 

However , th0 recent progress of radiation genetics in Drosophila, 

and mouse has aemonstrated that there are marked variations in induced 

mutation rates between the developmental stages of spermatogenic cel Is. 

These studies have been carried out in the males of Drosophila and mou-

so , whose germ-celIa are heterooneous regarding the developmental sta- 

ges. The work can be more exactly carried out in the si lkwora 	in which 
most of the garmcelIs develop simultaneously in th gonad. 

.nothor purpose Cf thisstudy lies in sericuitural 	interest. It 

seems highly probable , as was suggested by ny previous investigations 

that induction of mutations of economical value might successful ly car-

ried out in the silkworm with raciation. But I felt keenly the lack of 

our knowledge in radiation biology in this insect. 

From these reasons we have been carrying out fundamental investiga-

tions on radiation mutagensis in the silkworm. The results so far ob-

tained are presented as follows in abstroat. 

The fol lowing article will appear in the coming issue of the Annual 

report of the National Institute of Genetics (Japan), N 10, 1959. 

(o) Yataro TAZIMA, National Institute of Genetics, •iisIca, Japan. 

(1) This study covering six papers (VII to XII) conpietes a study already 

issued (I to VI) under the same title in the Annuai.Report of the Natio-

nal Institute of Genetics. (cf. bibliographical addendum). 



VII, NATURE 0 PLADIATICH—INDUCED UNTATIONS 

DETECTED BY THESiECITIC UCCI 	CRUD IN SILK'.ORM. 

By Mr Yataro TiU1IHA and. Mr iTiharu ONLdARU. 

cordina to the scecific loci method detectod mutants might be 

ropreanted several kinds of mutations, i.e., cone mutations, smal defi- 

ciencies and gross structural chanqes. 	It is ther.fore essential for the 

caleu lotion of th exact mutation rate to examine what kind of mutation 

was obtained under a iivefl treatment. 

In sHkwcrm this method was employed in a number of irradiation ex-

periments but the nature of the recovered mutants has never been thorou-

ghly examined. Hence the present experiment was undertaken. The result 

seems to indicate that mutation reaction might aiffer according to the 

locus tested. When +oh locus was testoo the inciaence of oh mutants in 

F1 seemed to be caused by deficiency t that locus. Wheroas, the results 

obtained for +J° 	and +re  were not explained satisfactorily by the same 

mechanism and could be understood only by assuming gene mutation. 

The apparently Ffferunt results in the two cases could be explained 

by assuming that most of mutations detected at the three specific loci 

were gene mutations from dominants to recessives and that the type of 

mutation rosponsa is determined cy the time relation between the manifes-

tation of mutant genes and the stage of embryos dying due to assooiated 

lothals. 

Thus it seems likely that tao principal event of mutation caused by 

radiation is gene mutation ana wmether it is associated with chromosomal 

deficiency or not is merely incidental. 

VIII. X—RAY INDUC.TL DYMINANT LEUCALS FRON IRRADIATIT 

OF DIUFERENT STAGES CF OUGENESIS IN sILK171ToRi1I 

By Mr Yataro T iIUL and rr K iaiharu ONBABU. 

By irradiating successive stages of oggenosis 	two radiation sensi- 

tive stages were revoald in silkworm in terms of lethal effects , i.e. 

a rlyper-sensitive stage at fifth larval stadium , ranging from early 

fifth to early pupa , one a moocrately sensitive stage at lato pupal 

stage. 

Tho former is characterizee by a hlyh number of embryos dying at an 

	

early embryonic stage, while the latter is scarcely marked bye particu- 	 - 

ar stage of the dying embryos, but, if any, it would be the late embryo-

nic stage& 
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With the purpose of eliminating the effect of irrauiate cytpIesm 

upon lethality, 66,servnT.ions were also mode with dying embryos from the 

cross between irradiated males and non-irradiated fernaes. The incidence 

and stago specificity f the dyine embryos were in ycue accord for both 

sexes at the stage of highest muta'oHity 	ie., fifth, larval stadiumday- 

6 in the male and late pupal atsee in the 

Increased incidence of dyina embryos from eggs kid by females ir-

raciated at a ktc porn I stage swmn to b e du e to rwdir.tion-induced do-

minant leth3lc , whil-j the marked increase in early

'  

dvinc embryos from 

eggs of ah cross with males irradiated at fifth larval stadium cannot 

be attributed to o.sinant lethels ; it is rather causoa by disteirbed egg 

plasma formation due to irradiation. 

iX .OJE OERTA'TIONS FELVAT TO TIE POSSIEL 

CAUSE OFRADIAT ION—IN'DUCD •32ERIL.Irny flMALE 3ILKORM 

iy •ir iiaro TAZL.A 

An extremely sensitive stage to' radiation wrs revealed early in the 

fifth stadium of the mle si I kwon (Tf.ZIM, i95') end experiments to in-

vestigate the poosiLle cause underlyir.a this observation have been car-

ried cut. 

When males are irradiated at this partiaula.r stage , andmated to 

non-irradiated females, most of tF eags laid are unpigmenied and Jrv up 

at a very early stage. 

Two alternative hypçtheses have ceen postulated to explain the phe-

nomenon, One is sterility of the irradiated male JuE to lack or ineffi-

ciency of sperms. The other is the killing of fertilized eggs during 

early cleavage by dominer.t lethals introduced with irradiated sperms. In 

the discussion of radiation-induced dominent lethality , it is essential 

to determine which of the zwo may be the cause of those unpigmented eggs. 

The examination of the genital organs of, non-irradiated females 

mated to irradiated males showed that a fairly large number of sperms 

were ejaculated Into bursa copulatrix, while only very few sperms reached 

the receptacu urn sernkds. This indicates that though spertiogonosis, from 

the morphological point of view, was carried out almost normally most of 

the formed sperms were abortive. Thus , fwnafes meted to the irradiated 

males kid unpigmentod eggs in the majority o' cases with a few exceptions 

of r.orrnaily pigmented ones , i.e. 	fertilized eggs and in audition some 

abnormal eggs with a fe* pigmented serosa aells. 

The latter ones were also found with approximately the same frequen-

cy among the eggs laid by virgin females, which indicated that those se-

rose eel Is might have arisen from parthc'nogenotical ly aeveloped nuclei. 
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This assumption was verified by double rating of irradiated males to 

	

non-irradiated females and to ro femalos. Tao comparison of the cobra 	49 - 
tion of the across cells of abnormal eggs batwoun the two crosses showed 

that those eggs were the products :f parthenogenesis excluding the peas1-

bi lity of fertiiization by irradiated sperms. 

The conclusion is that a high incidence of unpigmented eggs in Fl 

when tho male was irradiated is probably caused rather by inefficiency 

of the germ cells than by dominant lethals which manifest themselves at 

an early cleavage stage. 

X. C'L'TOLOGICjL S7(jDIjS OF RJDIATION—IDIJCED 

ST3RILri'Y I TITE 	LE SILK7OR2.. 

By r Tasijiiko SADO 

In a rocert report, T4ZIIA4 (1958) demonstrated that the incidence of 

radiation-induced sterility in The silkworm differs with sex and ago of 

the irradiated insets , and that an extremely sensitive stage occurs 

early in the fifth stadium of the male. 4 cytoloiaI study of the cause 

of these phenomena was undertaken by the present author. 

Various doses of X-rays ranging from '100 r to 4000 r were given to 

silkworm larvae at the early fifth stadium with a dcse rate of 147.7 r/mln. 

Tests from irradiated insects were fixed at definite interval after irra-

diation and examined following the usual histological methods. 

Several hours .ftur irradiation pyanotic cells were observed in the 

genial region, increasing in number from the time of irradiation up to 24 

hours, when the highast incidence was cesorved. 4fterwards , the necrotic 

cells rapidly liquefied an disappeared from the irradiated tests , resul-

t.ing in a greet reduction of the number of spermatogonia. Three days af-

ter irradiation at 1000 r or more, depletion of spersatogonie was almost 

complete but apical cells and primordial germ cells survived unaffected. 

The cell stage at which the first sign of degeneration was observed was 

that of late apermatogonia. This finding agreed with the observation in 

the grasshopper reported by UdGERI and COCCHI (1944) and by OAKBERG (1955) 

in mice , indicating that excessive sterility of irradiated males might 

have been caused by cell ceath resulting in the scarcity of sperm. 

However, hypersonsitivityof late spermatogonia alone does not explain 

satisfactorily the cauae of excessive sterility of insects irradiated 

at early fifth stage because at that time most of the germ cells 	had 

already developed into spermatocytes. 

Spermatocytes are less sensitive to X-rays than are spermatogonia 

Cells Irradiated at this stage underwent meiotic oivisions without show-

ing any pycnotic or necrotic changes. Degenerating sperms appeared 



however, In the tests of iradioted nsects 12 days after irradiation at 

1000 r, when irradiation took,nlace 	t early fifth st:ge ,. irid increased 

in number with the age of pupae. 	quertitotive histologlual study of the 
uegeneratinq sperms 7 s now in pograss. it scums that the great majority 

of lrrdiated spermatocy.as dere'ate during th long course of spermio- 

genesis but acme may develop into ro •functona sperras. 	- 

XI. RiCOVHRY OF ITRADIATED S?iR TOGONL O' THE 

SIL?/ORM 	THE STkE LIHIT FOR THE PRODUCTION 

OF FUTCTIONAL SPFLIS. 

By Hr Tshihio SALX). 

It was found ;at si Ikworc apormatcoonie 	espcci.l iy at their later 

stages , are easi ly ki I  led oy oxoosure to by; X-rays doses. Much fewer 

spermatogonia are founc in thc taste at early fifth stadium than at 

early fourth stadium, 	it may do 	xpectod , therefore , that irradiation 

of males at the fourth stod urn af .fcct5 fart. Ii ty stronger than that 

given at the fifth .stadiva Howover accordiiu to fertility tests , irra-

diation of ma I cs at early rcurtr stOd!Lm proc1 ices less fertility than 

that applied at acHy fifth tadium 

Hence the cuestion arose whnthor in4,s steri I :ty in the former case 

was due to functional spere 	prccJucod from regenerated spermatogonia 

after lrradlatioi. 	In o"de:' toarjrro' it 	tha'presc-t axperiment was 

undertakn. The results a.e so fo lo.m. 

When mile larvae w - ra X-rsyed at early fourth stadium with 1000 r 

of X-rays, complete dpietic.r. of spersetogonim was observed three days 

after irradiation but two dc's late' regeneration occered, However the 

number of regenerated spermatogonia was not sufficient by the time of 

the maturation of larvac. 

In groups irradiated at earlier stages • ragenerated spermatogonia 

could dvelcp into spercatocytes 10 days after irradi.;tion. These cal Is 

were histological y confirmed to diffarentiata into normal spormaozoa. 

Fertility test hoaea that the recovered spermatogonia can dbvelop 

into mature normal pernrs, if the sales were irradiated early enough in 

the life cycle, i.e., at the frrst o" second stadium. 
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XII. DURATION OF SF ;JocEtTiNIs IN ?HE SILK ORM, 

: Mr Tashihiko SADO. 

In order to elucdato varying affects of irradiation on the sucses-

sive stagoG of slermatojonesis in i kworm, his im.ortant to know the 

onoet and durotion of 	ch etage, seciaI ly  ahen the recovery of irra- 

'Jietd spermatoyonia is taken into consideration. No reports on this pro-

biern have beon published so far either for the silkworm or other insects. 

The answer would rcaJi ly be obtoined if in vitro culture of sperms-

togenic cells of si lkworrn wero successful. 

However, a crude estimate of the duration of ccl I development for 

each stage might be possible by rocordina the time of the first appearan-

ce of el Is of one stage and that of the next one. 

The tests of a newly hatched larva contains on!y a mass of primer-
dial germ cells. Thre Jays after hotchino primary and secondary sporma-

togonia differon;imto from them but sperrnetocytos Jo not. yet appear. 

Differentiation of the sperm-rtogcnia into sparmatocytes occurs first in 

the middle of the second lntar, 5-o Jays aftor hatching; t this stage 

the spermatocytes are in synapsis. Then thc third stadium develops , and 

a high incidence of differentiation of spermatosonia into spermetocytes 

is observed. Most spermatocyt.m ortor into 	uiotic prophase I , which 

lasts fairly long until the larva rachos the 4th molting or very early 

5th stedium ('d-17 days after hatching) , enoru upon cells in cetaphase I 

are observed for the first time. Within a Jay after niutaphsse I spermic-

genesis commences in the tests , which Shows that the duration between 

rnetaphase I and the beqinning of spermiogenesis is very short. At the 

e-nd of the fifth stadium (22-23 Jays after hatching) , spermatozoa mpoear 
in bundles in the tests. 

The above description is based on the observation of the most ad-

vance-s among the germ cells. Most of the remaining cells develop about 

three or more days later. 

Similar observation was made with irradiated tests. As reported 

previously , almost comPlete acpletion of spermatogunia was observed 

three days ofte-r irradiation of male larVo with 1000 r X-rays but two 

days later royenoraton oocured from survi Viri: orimordial germ ccl Is 

Regenrrrated germ ce-I is Critereu into snaptic staga 0-9 days after irra- 

diation and 17-10 days after irradiation sCOo 	lis mere seen in meictic 

motaphase I whilo somc ther's wore in an early spermatid stace. 	They 
developed into mature spermatozoa 23-2 Jays after irrasiation. 

Ossad on these observations approximate estimation was made for the 

duration of each stags of spermetugonesis, as indicated In the table. 

4 



IL ThBLE. APPROXlM/TE TfNING OF CELL DEVELOFENT IN THE SPERMATOGENESIS OF 

THE SILKWOFJI. 

Staqe of 	sparsatogeriasia Duration 

Spermatogonic a fewdays 	-. 

Sperr.iatocyte 

Mei6tin prophase 	I 1Q-11 days 
tietaphase 	I - 	naphase 	11 within 	1 day 

Spermatids 5-6 Jays 

Spermatozoa --- 

Total spermatognesis about 20 days 

ETUDE DES MUTATIONS GENETIQUES PR 

RADI..TIONCHEZ LE VER A SOlE 

Résumé. 

Cett etude cosprenant 6 articles (art. VH A XII) viorit en Oom?lément 

d'une ótudo puLlido (art. 1 A Vt) sous le aSms titre dans PAnnuaI Report 

f the National InstItute of Genetics, Japan. 

TAZIMA Atudie sucssivemunt IC naturdos mutations induites 	par 
radiations scIon In riéthodo ues toni spAcifiquca, las caractAres léthauxdo. 

minants induits per irradiation six rayons X aux Jifférents stages de tovo 

génèse du Var A sole. 1 7  felt ensuite quelques observations sur los causes 
possiblea de l 	stéri Ittd du I1lo r1Ju Ito par raciattr)ns. 

SADO fait jne étude cytologique oe la stAn Jitd des mIes 	indults 

par radiations; puis I I dAcrit Ia reprise de vitalit6 des spercnatogontes ir- 

radiées Ou Var é sole at Ia stade linita de production de,,; 	apermatozoides 
fonctionnals. Enfin , ii s'aIforce d'Alucider les divers effetcj de 	irra- 

diation cur la durAe de Ia spermatogdnése. 

* 
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I Ieee CONFEPENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNCTIOW,LE 

MURCIE (E5n) - vri I lUtlO 

THE IITDUCTION OF A'1D Tt2SISTNCE TO 

TL fl5CLEM 1T C1TOPLS!IC PCLTL:DRO$S 

11"T THE SILC1OR: 

:fr Hio AR[J1 (Ji.an) (*), 

There are two tyRes of pulyhudrosos; nuclear 2no %ytoplssric, which 

affect the silkworm. Both of them are charncteriaed by the presence of 
polyheorol 	inclusion bodLa. In thu nucie.-trpolyhedrosis pIyhedra ore 
formed in tho 7,011 nuclei of severol oreiris 	rid 'tlss'jo , while 	in the 
cytopiasrnic type the site of polyhedra formation 	is restricted to the 
cjtoI.asm of cylindrical cells of the mid-gut. 

NDUCTI&N. 

A. FOOD QU&LITY. 

Per.ently it was found by some rssarchers that the cytoplasmic po-
lyheerosis of tnu silkworm was very prsv5lont in Japan. In our labora-

tory the occurunce of octh polyhedroses has been studied moinly in the 
4th 	nd the 5th instar larvae either under 

. the normal rOarina conditions 

or under the stresses by moans of low tnperaturc , X-rays , ultraviolet 

rays and some cernical in those five years. Under the normal roaring 

conditions the incidence of nuclear colyhodrosis was consistently low in 

any of the three roaring seasons, •whilo that Of cytoploscic  Ro!yedrosis 
was low in the spring roaring. sodium in the summer roaring and high in 

the late autumn roaring. Uhcr. the 5th instar larvae just after .ecdysis 

were exposed to cold (50g) for 24 hours , Ooth nuclear and cytoiliascic 

polyhedrosos broke out with much higher frequency than that in th con-

trol. This phonomenor, is called indctien. The induction rate of cyto-

plasmic pciyhedrosis by the cold-treatment- chiged according to the 

rearing seasons and showed the same tandency as was Aserved under the 
normal roaring conditions. 

(*) Mr Hisao RUG, Laboratory of Sericolture , Faculty of agrimulture 

University of Tokyo (Japan). 
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T3LE 1. RE4RING SE.,SON SNO LCPDENCE OF POLYHEDROSES. 

T S SC 	C F H 

RE,1UNG 
N°test Nuci oar 70th po- Cytoplas- Other Healthy 

YEAR 
SE.-1SON 

larvae polyhe- yhedro- sic poly- Jisea- larvae. 
croci S ses 	hOerusos aes () 
(5) (8) 	(8) (8) 

Sprine 2.7- 1.5 0.3 	1.2 16.7 80.4 
1956 Summer 1.197 1.3 2.8 	10.6 18.0 77.1 

Late autumn 2.877 1.0 2.5 	14.4 17.6 64.4 
Control 

Spring 1.1.50 0.3 0.3 	0.3 3.5 95.6 
1957Summer 2.371 0.6 1.6 	3.6 3.6 90.4 

Late autumn 2.093 0.7 0.9 	7.0 10.3 61.0 

Spring 3,24 15.4 14.4 7.0 35.1 28.0 
1956 Summer 1.451 2.8 26.0 13.8 18.7 36.7 

Cold 	Late autumn . 3.541 2.0 22.9 34.5 10.8 29.8 
treat- 	----------------- ------ ------- -------- . 
merit 	Spring 2.s90 23.9 9.4 2.9 3.2 cO.6 

.1957 Summer 1.ddl 20.4 35.5 1.5 R.0 21.6 
Lat 	autumn 2.084 '.4 32.3 35.7 7,1 21.3 

Numerous strains Including hybries and biochemical mutants were used. 
It is generally accepted in Japan that mulberry lve 	harvested 	in 
spring are more suitable for the growth of ci lkworm larvae than those 

harvested in summer or in autumn. Judging from these facts mentioned 
ecove, It can  be suggested that tha quality of mulberry leaves might be a 

factor of considerable importance in the development of the oytoplasmio 

polyhedrosis and that the nutritional condition of larvae sight modify 

th efficiency of induction of the polyhedrosis by some physical ano che- 
mical agents. 

With this working hypothesis , the incidence of both polyhedrcses in 

tbo larvae reared at Tokyo was compared with that In the larvae roared 
at Ueda 	whTh was situoted in the rncuntainous district In Nagano Pre- 
fecture. This experiment was based on the fact that the mulberry leaves 
harvested at Ueda were of higher quality than those harvested at Tokyo. 
The results revealed that the nytoplasnija polyhedrosis , whether sponta-

neous or induced, appeared at a higher frequency in the plots reared at 

Tokyo compared with that in the plots reared at Ueda. When the larvae 

were reared at Ueda unti I the 2nd instar one then transfered to Tokyo 

the incidence of cytoplasmic polyhodrosis was intermediately high. 
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TABLE 2. REARING PLACE wND INCIDENCE OF POLY+DROSES (SU1eHER 1957). 

LPING PLACE 

Tokyo 19 0.0 
Control LJC a-Tokye (a) 50 o.0 

.. 
	. ...103 0.0 

Cold-. 
TOKYO 

. so 10.0. 

treatsant Ucd:.-Tokyol-s) aO 1.e.0. 
"eda Oh 

NC C F H 

H•;) (0) 	. (d) 

51.0 32.7 2.0 14.3 

1.0 i::..O 29.0 4.0 
0.0 C.O 10.7 99.3 

O.0 52.0 

14.0 12.0 42.0 20.0 
0.0 0.0 17.9 21.4 

.(*) Reared at Jaoe fran th 1st to the 2m aster aria at Tokyo fr wri the 
3rd to the 5th instar. Silkwora strain 	Rye. 

Further evidenee was obteirici by ncarino si lkenrm orvao at Tokyo 
and fwadlng thaw from tho ist to

ead the 

3r0 mater with aol berry loaves 
which had jCOfl sent from Uoda inst 	of leaves harvcstod it Tokyo. Those 
larvae nicvolupe..,  cytoasrnic polyhedrosia with ouch beer freouwney com- 

pared with those fad with ioovos harvested at Tokyo throughout the larval 
stage. 

T..BLE 3. QUALITY OFfrIULBEIy LEAVES AND INC IDESCE OF POLYHEDROSES. 
- 	 (Late eutum, 1939). 

STRAIN 	MULRERR' LEAVES FED iH0M N +NC + NC 
THE ISt TOTHE3r e T-.F 

INSTAR T - F T - F T - F 

x 100 x 100 x 100 

-larvostod at 	Tokyo -Daizo x. C4 50 0.0 o.o o.o 
harvested at Ud -eS 0.0 4. '1 0.0 

C122 x N122 	Harvested at .TQk.yc 5c 9.3 eA.0 0.3 
- 	Harvested at Iieda 43 0.0 27.9 0.0 

Rn of test. larvae (1) 	CC. 

To prc-jd some information on the rcIj5ni betwon the induction 
of pdyhearoses and the quality of mulberry eaves 	nutritional condi- 
tions of larvae were artifHjal ly chanqd by feeding thorn with raulborry 
leaves of various qua litis. 	nthe first set of experiments, larvae we- 
re fd with extremely sort and hard eaves, leaves shadee from sun I Ight or 
stored leaves from the Igt to thk 3r2 instar OflO with norrial eaves during 
the 4th ahd the 5th instere 	On afltr-n'r the 5th irstar , the .larvwe in 

each plot were divided into two yrcups. CoiJ-trestrnent was carried out on 
one group. The other group was not 	 and opt. as control • In the 
control.those larvae fed wth soft r shaded Iecvo developed cytoplasmic 

pOlyhedrosis at high frequency. It ! s very interacting to note that nu-

clear polyhadrosis was inaucod by cold-trootmnt only at low frequency 
among the larvae in these two plots. 
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TABLE 4. EFFECT OF NUTRITIONAL CONDITION FROM THE Ist TO THE 3rd INSTAR 

ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLYHEDROSES (SUMER 1959). 

MULBERRY LEAVES 	t CONTROL COLD-TREANENI 
FED FFM THE 	1st t N+NC NC-C. NC N+NC NC+C NC 

TO THE 3rd 	INSTAR 
T-F 

T 	F T- F T- F 
T-F 

T- F T- F T- F 

100 x 100 x 	100. x 100 x 100 x 100 

Normal 	leaves 45 0.0 6.0 0.0 43 30.2 79.2 27.9 
Soft 	leaves 	i 24 0.0 2C.6 0.0 19 0.0 59.4 0.0 

I 	Hero 	leaves 43 0.0 9.3 0.0 44 33.9 54.6 33.9 
Shaded 	leaves 41 0.0 26.0 0.0 29 3.6 96.5 3.4 

Leaves stored for 

3 days 43 2.3 2.3 0.0 21 52.4 90.5 47.6 
Leaves stored for 

8 days 37 5.4 	. 6.1 2.7 25 48.0 8.0 44.0 

Silkworm strain 	C122 x N122, N) of test la,vae (T) 	50. 

In the second set of experiments , the nutritional coneitiona were 

changed only during the 4th Instar. It was found that feeding of soft 

leaves and leaves stored for 5 days made the larvae more liable to deve-

lop the cytoplasmiri polyhedrosis in the control but less liable to deve-

lop nuolsr polyhedrosis in the inouction by cold-treatment. 

TABLE 5. EFFECT OF NUTRITIONAL CONDITION DURING THE 4th INSTAR ON THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF POLYHEDROSES (Spring 1959). 

MULBERRY LEAVES 	
Control 	 CoIcJ-treatmet 

I 	N+NC NC+C NC 	 N+NC NC+C NC FED DURING THE 	T-F  
4th INSTAR 	

T-F 	T-F 	T-F 	 T-F 	T-F 	T-F 
-- 	 x 100 x 100 x 100 	x 100 x 100 xlOO 

Normal leave 	48 	0.0 	6.2 	0.0 47 	40.4 	78.7 38.3 
Soft leaves 	41 	4.9 	29.2 	2.4 	46 	23.9 	95.7 23.9 
Had leaves 	47 	0.0 	4.3 	0.0 	50 	4.0 	66.0 40.0 
Leaves stored 

for 3 days 	48 	2.1 	14.6 	2.1 	43 	41.9 	76.7 37.2 
I Leaves stored 

for A days 	47 	2.1 	31.0 	2.1 	43 	14.0 	79.1 14.0 
Starch-smeared 

leaves 	 49 0.0 10.2 0.0 45 42.3 	84.5 40.0 

Silkwonm strain 	C122 x N122, NO oftest larvae (T) 	50. 

Summarizing the above-mentioned results , it seems that the quality 

of mulberry-leaves plays a very Important part in the spontaneous or in-

ducod development of both nuclear and cytoplasmic polyhedroses. Develop-

ment of nuclear polyhedrosis is favored by such nutritional conoition as 

can be regarded to be relatively suited for the growth of silkworm lar- 
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va. On the contery badnutriticnel conditions•aTVe rise to the cyto- 

p lasmjc poyhedros!s. 

- 	 P. LOW TEMPERATURE. 

In our laboratory various hya!oaI Cn ChmICl ?.9&rltS were tested 

for the ihducng effect of both ouc!ear and cytupla.arnic polyhedrosos. 

Among them low temperature (5 C) has been most extensively used to stu-
dy the7 oenheriem of in.ducticn, bceusc- it was not only eftcient in the 

induction but also much SltCCj .fcr a simoft and accurate experimentation. 

- 

To clarify the archer- iso of their-suction of nuclear polyhedrosis 

implantation experiments weremJe. CoId-tretment was carried out on 3 

larvae just ofter the 4th ecdysis Four days Cater 0581 C piocon of tra-
chea aria ailo& tissue were removed from each cf them. Theme pieces were 
then implanted tnt. 7 or 10 healthy pupae. At the time of imp lactation no 

polyhudro were JOtoctoiDlo Tr, the tissues of th donor- larvae, 	second 

Drool) of 42 puac, , which were ke1:t as controls , received tiesue pieces 

from about 40 untrod larvae just after the 4th endysis. Al I the reel-

plc-nt pupae of th tissue from the treated ISrvae succumbed to the nu-
clear polyhedrosis on the seventh day except for one that had diad of 

other disc-a, 0nth other hnO 	no pupa died of polyhedral diseasc- 

among those pupae that hd received tissue pieces from untroa*ed arvaeo 
Thus 	it may bc-concluded that , uroer thc-e cone iticns, induction and 

multiplication of nuclear virus take piece in a part of refrigerated 
larvae. 

ThBLE 6 ASSAY OF NUCLEAR VlRS IN LARVAL TRACHEA AND AD IPOSE TISSUE 

EEFORE AND AFTER 0LO-TRE4ThENT (Spri up 1959). 

I Nreci-1 N°djC lass of isoaacs cupee! N erner 
KIND OF DONdRLAPVAE 	çient 	 Nrlr 	Other 	gad irdi- 

pupae 	pupae poCyhedrosis )dises! 	vidoals 

REFRIGERATED N1 
	7 	7 	7 	 0 	 0 

LARVAE 	
NO2 	10 	IC 	9 	 1 	 0 

- 	 Nc3 	10 	2 	0 	 2 

UNFRCGERATEO 	 - 

LARVAE 	 42 	15 	0 	 15 	 27 

Refrigeration temperature 	0_4m C. 

In the second set of experiments , continuous and intcrmittc-r.t cold-
troatmerts were edrriod out for Various jen-.~; ths of time on the 5th instar 

larvae just after ecdysis. Intermittent coCd.4ratrient.acniste-J in re-

frigeration interrupted every 8 hours with warmins (30m C.) for half an 
hour. In all the different groups of trcated Jarvac, development of poly- 
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hedroses took a similar course which could be summarized as follows. Both 

nuclear and cytoplasrnlc polyhedroses appeared sparaulcal ly up to 4 daysaf-

ter the treatment. On the following day, however, the diseased larvae in-

creased abruptly in number.This peak was then fol owed by rapid decrease. 

Cold-treatment for d hours resulted in slight increase In the md—

dance of both polyhedroses. When the length of cold-treatment was prolon-

ged to 16 hours, marked increase was obsorved i6 the percentage of poly-

hedroses. However, further prolongation to 24 hours did not bring about 

any significant change as for tne inductirn rate; the percentage remained 

as high as In the case of 16-hours treatment. Sixteen-hour intermittent 

cold-treatment was more effective in the induction than 16- or 24-hour 

continuous treatment. Induction rate of nuclear polyhedrosis was much 

higher when the length of intermittent cold-treatment was extended to 24 

hours.From these results It may be considcraJ that induction rate of both 

polyhedroses is controlled not only by the length of refrigeration but 

also by the number of time of the abrupt change in larval body temperatu-

re. 

TABLE 7. PROPORT!ON OF INDUCED LARVAE AS A FUNCTION OF TIME OF REFRIGERA- 

TION (Late autumn, 1958). 

HOUHS 	OF 1 N+NC lC + C NC 
T 1-F 

REFRIGERATION T - F T - F T - F 

100 x 100 x 100 
----------------------------------------------------------- -1 

0 80 59 3.4 11.9 0.0 

8 80 63 7.9 20.6 4.8 

16 80 54 24.1 44.4 16.7 
24 80 58 17.2 36.2 .10.0 

8 + 8* 80 63 4.4 63.5 36.7 

8 + B + 8* 79 51 70.6 62.8 41.2 

(*) indicates intermittent cold-treatment. Silkworm strain 	CIOB x NI. 
Refrigeration temperature : 0 - 30 C. 

Si lkworm etage plays an impertant part in the efficiency of induc-

tion by controlling the "aptitude of the silkworm , which we define as 

the ability to respond to cold-treatment oy the development of polyhedro-

ses. It was found that untill the 3rd moult the aptitude remained so low 

that we could not induce polyhedroses by cold-treatment. By refrigerating 

the 4th instar larvae before first feeding after ecdyais, both poyhcdro-

ses Wore induced at considerably high frequency. During the 4th moult the 

aptitude -became- low again , whereas after the 4th ocdysis it rapidly in-

creased and reached a very high level which was maintained for several 

hours. In contrast to those larvae before first feeding after the 4th cc-

dysis, those in the later stage showed much lower aptitude. The actual 

mechanism by which aptitude varies is as yet unknown. But it is possible 

that the variation of aptit-joc may be controlled by hormones concerned 

with metanorchosis. 

it 
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TAI3LE B. EFFECT OF SILKWORM STAGE ON THE EFFICIENCY OF INDUCTION BY COLD-

TNEA7"CNT (1958). 

REARING ! SILKWOF STAGE CT THE TIME 1  
SEASON OF REFRIGERATION 	

T 	T-F 	T-F 	T-F 	T-F 

xlOO xlCO xlOO 

Control (4th instar) 	 20 	19 	3.4 11.9 	0.0 

4th tntr just after ecdysis 20 	18 	17.2 36.2 	10.3 
Cohtrol (5th instar) 	 90 	73 	0.0 	2.7 	0.0 

SUMMER 	
4th moult 	 60 	52 	0.3 	0.0 	0.0 

0.0 0.5 	79 58 4...1 27.9 25.0 

Hours after 3.0 - 3.5 	79 	76 	77.7 48.7 	46.1 
4th ecdysis 6.0 - 0.5 	80 	67 	70.1 43.3 	38.8 

	

12.0 -12.5 	80 	75 	78.7 53.4 	50.7 

Control (5th luster) 	 40 	40 	2.5 	0-0 	0.0 
4th moult 	 42 	38 	5.3 	0.0 	0.0 

'.O 
 

	

0.5 	35 33 	,1 3.0 3.0 
. 	

. 	5.0- 5.5 	40 	40 	95.0 22.5 	22.5 
4th mcd's 

'iO.O-lOS 	40 38 76.4 34.3 29.0 
Days 	 I 	 40 39 	5.1 .0.0 	0.0 

2 	 38 34 32.4 3.0 0.0 
SPRIN3 ocst- 	3 	 38 34 5.9 3.0 0.0 

ecoyals 	4 	 40 37 5.Tt 0.0 0.0 
feedlig 	5 	 13 39 28.2 0.0 0.0 

1. 	 40 39 15.4 0.0 0.0 

7 (maureci) 	40 	33 	3.0 	0.0 	0.0 
0 (sinring) 	39 	39 	0.0 	3.0 	0.0 

9 (spinning) 	41 	29 	0.0 	0.0 	0.0 

1 (u.;oe) 	:20 15 	010 00 0.0 

Silkworm strmiis : C10 x NI. NI x CIOR arI 0108 x Oku 

	

Refrigeratlo, temperature 	3-?0  C n sumer and 0-,',0  C in spriag. 

After coId-tratrnnt the fate of the larvae is not entirely deter-

mined and the development of both polyhedrosc-s can be prevented by star- 

vation. When the Ste irstar Ia:'vtie were refriaerated before the first 

feeding after hcdysis and starved for more than 24 hurs after the eold-

treatment, the incidence of toth polyhedroses was greatly decreased.. This 

result indicates that the reactions rravokud by cold-troatinont are rever-
sible. 

TABLE 9. EFFECT OF STARVATION AFTER C0L0-TREANEJT ON THE INDUCTION RATE. 
(Sp; iqg, 1959). 

HOURS OF STARVA- ! N + NC NC + C NC I 	T - 	F 
TION PERIOD 	T 

x IOC 
T 	. F 

-- 100 
T - F 

--- x 100 

0 	 47 36.4 72 8 29.5 
12 	 - 	49 37.6 91.1 37.8 
24 	• 	. 	50 0.0 11.1 0.0 
30 	 48 0.0 25 C 0.0 
48 	 • 48 0.0  

Si kworrn strain 	CIQ2 >. N122, (q) of tretod O1'vse : 50 
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when the 5th instar larvae before post-ecdysis feeding were irradia-

ted with X-rays(10,000 r) , neither nuclear norcytopIasmic polyhedrosis 

was induced. However, if the irradiation was carried out before or after 

coId-treatment, the rate of induction of both polyhedroses was greatly 

increased. 

TMBLE 10. EFFECT OF X-IRRDIMTlON ON THE INDUCTION BY COLD.-TREA1MENT. 

(1959). 

	

SPING 	 SMMER 

N+NC NC+C NC 	 N+NC NC+C NC 

	

TREATMENT 	 - - - 	- - -- 

	

T-F T-F T-F 1-F 1-F T-F T-F 	1-F 

-- 	xlOOxlCO x1OO 	xiOO xlcC 	xiOO 

Control 	50 0.0 0.0 0.0 48 0.0 26.0 0.0 

Cold-treatmentl 50 	12.0 	12.0 	0.0 	38 10.5 	47.4 	10.5 
X-irradiation 

followed by 
1cold treatnientl 50 	20.0 	36.0 	20.0 	36 22.2 	77.8 	22.2 
Cold treatment 

followed by X- 

irradiation 	50 16.0 46.0 1.0 42 19.0 71.5 	19.0 

X-irradiaticn f 50 	0.0 	0.0 	0.0 	42 	0.0 	28.5 	0.0 

Si lkworm strain 	L C122 x N122, 

C. CHEMICALS. 

Ethylene diamine detraacotir. acid (EDTA) and Its disodIum salt (Na-

EDTA) induced cytoplasmic polyhedrosis with high frequency when they were 

fd to the 5th lnstar larvae out only with low frequency when fed to the 

4th instar larvae. Although the larvae rearhd at Tokyo developped only 

cytoplasmic polyhedrosis in the experiments mentioned above, those reared 

at Ueda developed both nuclear and cytoplasmic polyhodroses. These re-

sults suggested that inducing action of these chemicals might be modified 

by the physiological conditicns of the silkworm in the same way as that 

of low temperature. It was noteworthy that induction nato was nearly 

proporteonal to the concentrations of the chemIcals. 

TABLE 11. INDUCTION OF POLYHEDROSES BY FEEDING EDTA OR ITS DISODIUM SALT. 

(Late autumn, 1959). 

Sflkmorm strainDaizbxC4(Tukyo) 	Shnyetsu xRyo (Uda) 

	

Chemical 	During 5h instar 	During 4th and 5th instars 

	

feeding 	(3 times a day) 	 (once a day) 

	

I C 	7 I N+NC+C I N+NC 	NC+C 
1 	1-F 	I T-F I - F 	1-F 	1-F 

	

xx 1uO 	 x 100 	x 100 	x 100 
Control 	: 50 50 	0.0 50 47 	21 	2.1 	0.0 
EOTA 0.5 M 	i 25 	21 	90.5 	18 	18 	88.9 	11.1 	83.2 

	

0.25 M 	25 	24 	79.1 	25 	25 	52.0 	36.0 	20.0 

	

0.1K 	25 20 55.0!22 21 33.3 19.0 19.0 
0.05K :25 25 32.0125 23 8.7 4.3 4.3 

Control 	 50 50 0.0 50 47 6.4 4.3 2.1 
Na-EDTA 0.5 K 	25 	7 	64.6 	23 	22 	40.9 	27.2 	18.2 

0.25 M 	25 	15 	73.3 	24 	23 	26.0 	17.4 	8.7 
0.1 K 	24 	23 	34.8 	73 	73 	21.9 	219 	9.6 

	

0.05 N 25 25 18,0 25 25 	12.0 	8.0 	4.0 



When coId-tro'tmenE was corriuo cut on thu 4th instar larvae that 
- 	 had been fed with N-EDT durino the ord instar , cvtoBIasmjc polynadro- 

aim was induced among their 	it hiahor ere.entagu than the control value. 
It may be Considerd that the inducing actions may be additive. 

TABLE 12. COMBINED EFFECTS OP CHEMICAL T1-EANENT 	ND COLD-TREAThIENT. 
(Lcte autumn, 	1559). 

TREATMENT T T - F 	T - F T - F 

xlCO xlOO 

C ontrol 	
' 	rCatmrtt cO 50 	0.0 0.0 
oId treatment SC 45 0.0 

Feeding of 0.05 M 	N° treatment 40 39 	0.0 0.0 
Na-EDIA 	 Cold treatment 50 41 	34.7 2.4 

Silkworm strain 	D:izo 	CC 

Cytoplasreic pcHyhedoi 	cu I6 also ho lrluucsd 	ty foding or 	injec 
tion of nitrogen mustard 	in the 3rd, thu 4th or thu 5th 	Irstar. 

TABLE 13. 	INDUCTION OF CYTOPLSM IC POL':'HEDROSIS  P: 	TROGEN MUST11D. 
(Suoraer, 	1957). 

Instarat 

St 	kworm strain 
the time 

treatment 
4 	NC 	C F H 

mont 

C4xod : od 3rd 
Control 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 98.0 - roejIna 50 0.0 0.0 eQ 2.O 0.0 

Ryo x Shuka 4th 
Cont rol 90 0.0 2 .O 4.0 6.0 88.0 
Feadinçj 5 0 

S  

u.O 0.0 	0 38.0 e.0 

Control 98 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 91.8, 
;Ryo x Shka 5th Feedinq 53 1.8 0.0 	13.2 79.3 .7 

Injecti(in 49 0.0 0.0 13.2 84.5 O.O 

RESISTANCE. 

Inhoritance of resistance to nuclear arid cytoplasmic c.lyhedrose 
had been stuaied using many normal strains , their hybrids and some oio-
chemical mutants. Oiocriemlcel mutants cal led lemon ye1 low (lam) , which 

contained xanthoperj-B in the integument wore found to be mora suscep-

tible to the nuclear polyheirosis than the normal seçir•gents. The od oily 

gene i piciotropic anut xprs5es its action in almost II of the organs 

and tissues of ectodorml origin. More lrrvaeied of cytepl.:.smjc polyhe-

drosjs (C) smohy od ol ly mutants than among normal segreyants , while 

the percentage of those larvae in which developed both nucoar and cyto-

plasmic polyhadrosia (NC) was lcMor among ou ci ly mutants. 



In the 	netcai•xojrn'nts tis ' n,.3 roraj strcins s,owlno Si ffrnt 

degres of rasistanco to cyt:)rdasmic coiyhdrcais , no so jar genes were 

found to control the resistance. It sight be considered that the rnsis- 

tance Is cont rol led by 	1)/3enes. S series of baaeiross ox:. r!menLs In- 

dIcted that m:trnmI cyo1:l-sm also plcys .: role 	in tho resistcnco of' 

the progeny to the cytIosr.ic e1•yha1"rs1s. 

Among voricus inbred lines Dlzu one 6nunagetru are rosistant , while 

Rvo and ShUk are suscoptibe, to the cytcolcamic poyhedrosis. The mci-

(.enOe o Pc-.Iyi-v-Arcse3 was stus..ted or the 5th instar larvae of those 4 

inbred lines and El hybrids acnong thom.ln orahr t< Caneere the resistance 

between riybrids and their earwital ins, the etence was ciculetoJ by 

tha ioI iowin; formul 

- MP 	F : poy.aaro;s urcontaic in F 

(P 	RP) 	MP 	miJ-arenthI oiyhoerosis purcenta;e 

P : pulynedrosla percentage in either one of the i;orents. 

Th 	resu Its revea ;d that the potence of euth p lyhed roses was lower 

in F1 hybrida than in their parartei Hnes. Thus, El hybrids snowed hete-

rcsis for the real 0f.arco o the two types of falyCeCroses. It was elsa 

found that the amount of hetorasis in the resistance to cytopiasmic poly-

heoroais tended to be irjOr than to nuclear pulyhedrosio. On the contra- 

ry 	when cold-areatsont was carried out on the 5th instar lurvao just 

after eadysis, the inndencc cf nuclear polyhecirasis was generally higher 

in F1 oyorius then inhroo I inns. Is for she incidence of cyto4 iciSmic ya-

lvhedrosis. SICI :,.r indnncy sam obsevJ in the sJning recrinc , lut in 

the summer and late autumn racri igo hyor as showu 	the medi urn dogrec of 

resistance between those of two parental ics. We shoulo Ike to ascribe 

the difference in resistance metwoan hybrids inC jerental lines w phy-
sioleoTcel coceitions which are controlLe by yanetiocl factors. 

TIflLE 14. FOTENCE OF FOLYHELiROSIS PERGESTIGE It Fl HYPPIDS COMPARED WITH 

IT OF P/RENTS UNJEE THE NOOPIAL REARIS3 COND!TION 	OR JNDER 

THE STRESS OF [3.. TFJ:LRATORE. 

REaRlNG - 	
. 

. 
CONffaOL COLD-TREATMENT 

STRAIN - --' 	- 

SEASON N+C 	N' C + N-Nb l:C~b 

Ryo x Daiz: - 1.00 	- 1.05 + 	1.51 0.00 

Dizo x Rye - 0.99 	- 1.00 + 0.92 - 0.20 

SUMMER Oeize x Shungotsu 1.00 	- 1.02 + 	1.54 + 0.55 

1957 Shunnetsu x Da lzG 1.92 - 0.54 - 0.56 

Rye x Shungatcu - 	1.05 	- 1.14 + 	1.15 - 	1.71 

Shunoetsu x 'lye 1.05 	- 1.15 0.45 - 	1.31 

Rye x Diz . 	1-00 	- 1.00 7.00 + 0.15 

'JTUMN 0mjc x Ryo 1.00 	- 1.00 - 	5.11 - 0.46 

1957 Ryo x Shurgotru 1.00 	- 1.73 -- 	1.59 + 0.10 

Shungetsu x Lye - 	1.00 	- 1.73 + 	14.53 - 0.13 

Shunyatsu x LHzc + 5..54 + 	1.9 
ShUka x Onizo + 2.23 + 32.25 

SPRI;aG: Shungatsu x 5hiik + 	1.34 ± 0.47 
1953'ShIIk ' Shungetsu 1 -t-2.2d + 2.03 



Judging froa the results so for obtained by us jnd other invcsti.Ja-

tors it may be presumad that both types of cc lyhudra) vi russ arc pro-

existent in the organism. The viruses may be in nan-infective state 

sInce when we transplanted lerval tissue pieces into puca , which is 
kno 	to be very susceptible to intraiyiaphal 	inculatic.n none developed 
the nuclear polyhedrosis. The process of ineuction co!d LC visualized 
as follows. The inducing stress eisturos the ph1s ictocical conditions of 

the silkworm, cuhi innting in an abnormal conuition which causes the tran-

sition of tna viruses from a r.on-infeotive to an Infective W are 
inciined to postulate that, the viruses in inactive state can Cc trans-
mitted from qeneratior to generation. Investigations in this line are now 
in progress. 
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L'INDUCTION DES Vi%OSES NUCLEAIRES 

ET CYTOPLASMIQUE5 OHEZ LEVER A SOlE. 

NESIST2NCi A CES FOEMES DE VIROSES. 

Rbsm. 

	

II existe doux types 1e virosos qul affectont Ic Von A sole 	Ia 

virose ouc!baire et la virose cytoplesmique. Touts deux sent caractAnl-

sles par la pr6sence Je circs dinclusicn poIydriaues. 

L 1 2tude de Iiriduction be 005 viresee act particulibrerne•nt ais6c 

chez los vers aux 46me at 56me 3qes. Lu saux d'induction chan90 selon Ins 

salmons iM2Lvc, ii est aussi foncton do Italtitudo aes lieux du2Iova 

go. II sonbie quo Is d2veioepement 	la virose nucibeira scR favoris 

per dcc conditions semblables A cellos qui sent faverables A 1,3 croissan.. 

cm des larvus de Vers Asoic. 

La qualt2 be Is feulile de rs3rior perrmTt Dtre un importart facteur 

dens In dbvo'oppcmcnt do Ia virose cytoplasnnique. En out.ro, les conditions 

d'aIjontation dos Iarves ommuvent eodifier Hincidonco a 	a virocs. 

L'auteur dtadie 11 inducton provequle par los basses temnpraturus 

par les aounts chimiqucs. I! dtudls In rlsistence des Yore A sole A Itvl-

rose nuci-aire et 2 13 viroso cytocseiquc. 
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I 16me CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

MURCIE (Espagne) - AvrH 1960. 

ETUDE DE L'EFFET DES PREPARATIONS INSECTICIDES 

D.D.T. .T HEX4HLOR.LN STJR LiDS V.ILRS A SOlE. 

Par . Ivan KOJOUKHABOPF (3ulgarie) (), 

(Orgina1) 

Doputs ces dernières annCes leg pparstions insecticides DDT at 

HexacnIorn sont kargement uttlisées dana 11agriculturo pour luttep cen—
tre les insoctes nuisibles aux cultures herbacdos at forestièrus. C1 st 
I'utiUsation on masse de a cm preparations oul a impose ia participation 

Ia plus active do 'aviation rurale pour qu'on puisso asperaer dana le 
plus court ddlal les plantc-s cultivCcs. 

Dans Ce cam IC on trouvo assez souvent sur 1-:,.s terrains aspergCs 
des mriers ou bien des plantations de rnriers dont Ia feul-Iles mont 
saupoudrCes ainsi qua las autrom cuftures rnonacCes d 1 insectes nuisibles. 
Le saupoudrage des feullies des mOriers eat fait C un degrd tel qu'on 
es rend hors d'Ctat d'tra utilisdes parco qua les vers âsoie, nourris 

do ces feuilles meurent. 

Dens notre pays ii ye beaucoup do cos de eartalitd des vers a sois, 
nourris de foul lies saupoudrCes dC DOT. 

Ctest C cause des constat3ti(,Is dCjC faites quo nous avons cntrep'ls 

Ia prdsente étude dont Ia but eat d'dtsblir surtout pour la pratique 

quels mont los (J699ts sur los vers C sole nourris le foul I les sauudrdes 

do preparations insecticides do DOT A d'Hexachloran at dens queUes 

conditions on pourraiL otiliser les mniers saupoudres pour nourrir los 
vers C sole. 

Pour fc( liter notre travail nous avons cherchC dens In littdr.aturo 

scientifique des ronseignomonts concrnant l'influonce des preparations 

ci—dessus mentionnCcs sur las vers C solo dens ls mn10 conditions ou 

trés proches do ccl las do notra rcchorchaIhcureusoment nous n'en avons 
pu trcuver. 

(a) M. Ivan KOJOUKI-ICROFF, Chargé de Retherches, Chef de Ia Section Sdri—

cicole C l'lnstitut Central de Zootechnie (AcadCmie Bulgare des Sciences) 
Sofia—Kostinbrode, Eulgarie. 
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METhODE ET 'LATER EL. 

L'exprirnentation a Atd foite succeosivernent 	u coors de JCUX Sal— 	- 

sons sdricicoles 	1J56 et i'59 sor lee vors 6 sole de a race jaune 

indigène pendant lour Verne age. 

	

Dons cc but on ice claosait on 3 jroupes (chacun ccntonant 200 yore 	 - 

6 sole) pour chaque variante. 

On nourrissait lee vers a sale ensonible pendant ls quatre pdriodes 

et 'on foreat les groupes au debut Ju cinquibrne age. Nous evans pris 

es vers 6 sole clu cinquièrne age parce qu'au ddbut , pendant los qustre 

premiers ages lIe inangent trds psu do fauliles 	environ 20 % do la 

quantité ndcessaire et qu'a lore on peut leur fournir des foul lIes non 

saupoudrCes de lieux dtolgnds , tends qu'au cinquiCmo age us oonscniment 

environ 80 3 do la ncurriture ndceseoiro ot on ost oblige alors d'uttll-

ser tous las rnrlers pour nourrir ls yore ñ sole. 

On nourrissait lee vers 6 uoie pendant Ia VAne Cyc ivec des rameaux 

5 ou 6 fois Par jour. Iux 9roups d'xp6riaontrticn on n doranalt quo des 

feulltes saupouurdes pendant tout Ic Verne ge at a ceux au cantrle des 

feuliles nornialos - ears preparation be DILl. 

Le saupoudraycces foul I es a etC falt pour qu'on puisse Jonner aux 

d varbantes 'expCririentation si..ultanCment la nourriture qul dtait saupou-

orSe depuls °. 10 ou 15 jours. 

Le tempraturo dens la riagnanerie vrlait do 230  5 25° C. pendant 

lee premiers ages et do 21 6 23' C. pendant lee dux dernlere. 

Pendant les nults froidos, la ic-epérature s'iibaissait Je 1 6 20. 

L'hurniditd do ilair dons In rnayiianeric vsrbait ontre 65 et 77 . 

En 1958, nous avone essavC 5 J de DOT et 12 	J'Hexach loran sur 33 

groupes do 200 vers S sole dane 11 variantos; chaque variante comprenait 

3 groupes. 

Le cinqulCme jour aprCs Ia saupoudreyc II y cut une petite plule 

13 litres par a2 , 5 jours plds turd on out prosque Ia mme quantitC 

d'eau et 12 jours aprCs to saupoudrage - une plule abondante. C'est 	S 

cause-de tout celd qu'on ahandonha I-a variente 15 jours aprds to seupou-

draye. 

Les vers S sole de Ia 5Cmo et dc Ia bILmo varbantu dtoient prdlevCs 

d'un yroupe doles plus tord. Les feuiIle 	empteydes pour la nutrition 

n'otaient poe moult Ides par Ia plule. Los donndes du saupoudrago soot 

jointes au tableau 1. 

En 1959 	on a observe7  33 grcbpes contenont 200 vers a sole en 11 	 - 

varbantes do 3 groupos chacune, Les conditions dc 'Clevage des vurs S 

sole dtaient presque lee rnrncs quo cellos ae HannCu prdcddente. 

Le saupouiraae des f0uillos oct felt do Ia manière indiqude au ta-

bleau 2. 
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11 faut soul igner quo la p4rkdo de I a ccuxi6cne rnoiti4'Je l'dlevage 
- 

	

	 des vecsà soio 6tait trgs pluvlouso - II P leuvalt presque chaque jour Cu 

bieri thus es doux jours (96 litres par s2 pendant lo muis). 

Pour prdsrvor du avage les feuillos sauoudrdes dastindes aux 

vuriants de I a 1ru i Ila Seine i.iolusivesent (tableau 2) 	les rnOriers 
dtaient recouverts dc palydthvl&no. A cause des pluies fr6uentes pendant 

If,  moitid ou Ia jcurndo et p-ndant touto Ia nuit lea aflriors dta lent 

recouverts de polydthiCne. Graced Cold 1es prdporaticns dont las feull-

Is 6tait saupoudrdes no furent p:.s lovdes par is pluis. 

Le rnriers dstis aux variantes 9 et 10 n'te.ient pas Couvertes 

at sinai las feuiHjs sauooudrds furent tout d fait ftvde. 

RES'JLtMTS DE Li RECHERCHE. 

Nous evons dtabII 	principalos indicationo suivantes concarnant 
Haction d es prdpartjons insecticloes sur 11 6tt ds vers J sole 

1) Vitalitd ds vers 	sole - c'ost C dira Ic nambro Jo vors cyant 

absorbd DOT at Hexoch loran an mCo temps quo Ia nourr'iture rostbs vivants 
et ayant fait leurs cocons, 

Richesse 3oy.uae des cocons obtenuo aes vers des diffdrentes va-
riarites, 

Poids moyen d'un cocoa. 

Las r4sultots Do 'expdrlsnco soot unrsgistrds Jans les tableaux 1t 
2. 

Les donndas du tabloau 1 pour Hexpdrianoe do 1958 indijuent quo les 

fuuill0s saupoudrdes 'Je DOT n'ont pas cu Ufl aifot ndgatif sur ies vers C 
soie Ce touts les varintes. C'ost C cause do 1a pluie, 14,6 litres par 

m2l Ic olnquietne jour oprCs Ic seupoudrayc qul a lavd les feui lies qu'on 

donnait eux vers C sole. 

Sur las foullios exarnindes sprès [a pluie C Is loupe ordinaire , on 

ne con&tatjt aucune trace ds insecticides. 

On n'o rcmarqud quo d faia:os perturbations nerveuses chez los vers 
C sole de Is cir.quiCmo.et. d 	a sixiöme varianto, choz lesquels losfeuil - 
las don4es aux vers C sole ndtaient pea mouli Idespar a 	uie.Mais sur 
eux Is soleil et Hair ant eu une influence assez sensible. 

Las renseignemurts sur Ia vitj ltd dos vrs C soie , Ia polas do c&-

cons et Is riohesso soycuse des cocons indiquont las m9m5 rdsuitats. 

Des rCu[tats obnus an 1959 inoiquds au tableau 2 on voit ur Ctat 

des vers C sole assez diffdrent do celul obtunu on 1958. 

Cette annde, commo on vint do ltindiquer, lus sOnora dtaient cou- 

verts d9 polydthyICr,c pour prtsrver las feulilas de l'influonce de Is 
pluic. 
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DOnS CO cam 16 los vr's 	Solo t1U avciopt a mangorJea feuiHs sou- 

poudrées d'une prparat ion do 5 	du DOT (3 kg pour 10 ares ou 1.300 m2) 

5 jours apr4s Ic saopoudracp , surent uric perturbation nerveuse assez 

forte, 37,5556 de ces vers roser..a et ceux qul recurant des feuliles 

	

saupoudrées dTune  prdparation de 5 % Ce DDT 1,5 kg pour 10 arcs) 5 jours 	- 

sussi eprés eurent des perturbations plus faisles et 67,15 % survcurent. 

Les vers S sole .qut orit ut,,  nourris dans lea mmus conoitions aveC 

des feullles saupoudrScs de 15 et de 3 kg pour 10 area , de 12% dl Hexa-

chlorn dane Ic rnrno intervaHe JU sautoudrrge - 5 jours , eurent do fal-

blem pertureations sans mortalitd en masse. 

Dana lea autres varirintes lea ve:'m S sole qul ant recu des feullles 

10 jours apr&s le saupoudrage ovec DDT ainsi quo Hexachloran n1ont pam Ste 

troublSs dana leur nutritTon. dela lout tre expliqud par 11 influence du 

soleil et de 11 air sur lea prCparatiors durant uric pSriode deux fos plus 

grande. Les vers S sole 	de Ia variante 9 et 10 qui svaiont recu des 

feullles saupoudrdes mais Iv4es de 13 piuie passOrc-nt 	leur Vècie pdriode 

sans aucune perturbation. 

Les petites diffSrerices inaiqudes concernaria la vitalitd des vers S 

sole de toutes los varjanf,es exceptS ceux de I a variante I , II sont dues 

S une faute nSgI igeoble at n'ont p:s d' importance pour lea conclusions dS-

finitives. 

En analysant los r'esultcts des rocherches fites durant doux anndes 

sur 'Stat des vers S so1e. on Pcwt faire 11JS conclusions suivantos 

Les sOnora saopoudrSes d'une prSparation (poudre) oe 5 % de DDT 

(1,5 Kg et 3 kg pour 10 ares) sont Janjeroux pour ls vers S sole durant 

es dlx jours cores 	saupoudrage. L'effot d Ia prdparation DDT dirninue 

sensiblemont dix jours :prCs Ia saucouorage. 

L'effet de 12 % aUlexachiorari employS-dana 	s rnrncs cons itions 

quo cellos J0 5% Je DDT ost sunsidioment olus faible quo celul du DDT 

dana la nutrition des vers S sale ayes des feuliles saupoudrSes. 

Une pluto de 12-13 litres par rn2 aprCs Ic saupoudrage des feulF 

lea des mriers lave les fc-uillas cc Ia pouore des prdparetions irisecti-

cides et los rend aptes a nourrir -des vers S sole. 

Les preparations insecticides n'ont pam tine influence particulière 

sur Ia poids et Ia richesse soycuso ocs cocons des vars qul ont pu faire 

Seucs cocons. 

Syant tInS ces conclusions bcSs sur las rechurches de doux anndes 

on peut donna,' 

LES AVIS SUIVANTS POUR LA PRATIQUE. 

1, Pour prSserver lea vers S sole oe I 'effet du DDT et de Hexachlo - 

ren, ii faut installer les p1 artations de mOniers 5 cO los cultures voi-

sines n'ont pam besoin d'Stre saupuudrSes J'insecticides , qul peuvent 
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atteindre los mOriers. lois de petits terrains irrdgul iers abandonnds au 

bout des grandes parcellescu des terrains ci sort loin des grandes par-
cel les. 

L€s rarneaux des mrars saucoudrêes d'insecticides doivent•tre 

bien Iavds avec de Ileau, ci c'est ndcessaire de los employer pour nour- 

	

rir des ves 6 sole durant les dlx jours qul suivent le saupoudrage 	des 
foul lIes. 

Quand 10 cu 12 jours se sort dcoulAs après ft saupoudrage des 

m3riers ou dien sil a plu ot qu'cn ne pout dire à,quel degr4 cette plule 

a tav4 les feullles des mariers. on pout utiliser celles-ci apres enavoir 
naurri un jour 100 vors a sole. Si los vrs a sole mangont tranquillement 
sans dresser ft tate vera le haut on pout Ieur donner les feuiHes sans 
aucun danger. 

Après une pluie obondante (au coins 14-15 litres par m2), on peut 
donner aux vera a soic des feiiiIIa de,  eOriers rdcermsont saupoudrées de 
pr4paratioris insecticides. 

STUDY ON THE EFFECT OF DOT 

AND HEXACHLORAN INSECTICIDES PREPARATIONS ON THE SlLKIORMS. 

Summary. 

The author studies the b'hcviour of si lkwjrms reared on mu.lberr.-lea-

yes powdered with OUT and Hoxachloran coming from the neighbour cultures 

which have been treated with those insecticides spraid in the fields by 
air. 

	

Experisents were carried out in 1958 and 1959 on a qreat number 	of 
larvae belonging to many varuties. 

The author concludes that in practice 

It is necessary to avoid the neighbourhood of treated cultus for 

the mulberry plantations; 

One must wash it, water the mulberry branches which have beer 	in 
contact wth insecticides for ten days after the spraying in the fields; 

One can give polluted mulberry-leaves to the silkworms after 	an 
abundant rain (14 to 15 litres per m2). 
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TABLEAU I - 1958. 

- 	Nornbre Versi 	 A1entotion 	 Poids 
Va—. 	 ! Pr4po-. Concentra— 	 . 

do 	a 	 des vers 	'fits— Riehesso mayen 	 Effets visibles de preparations 

ri— 	 I 	ration 	tion de a 

	

yrou-. soim 	 Nombre de 	lite soycuse 	 SLJr 	S vers a sole 

on— 	 kg/1000rn2 prdpnra— 	 . 	
COCOfl' 

pee ar 	 jours apre (, s 	) 	() 	i'rais 
I tes 	 ton 

	

g ro u4 	 saupoudroje 

posJ -------  -------------------------------------------------- 
1 	3 	200 	3 	5 	DOT 	 5 	93.7 	46.41 	2.660 Les vers 4 sole so nourissent sans perturbatIons 

nerveuses visibles. 

2 3 200 1.5 	 5 	92.0 44.61 2.456 	 1 

3 	3 	200 	 12 % Hoxachi. 	S 	84.7 	45.35 	1.997 Faiblu rnortalltd sans perturbations ncrveuses 

visibles 

4 	3 	200 	1.5 	11 5 	91.3. 	44.64 	2.363 Los vers so noijrrksent normsient sans ortur- 

bations nerveuses visibles 

5' 	3 j 20 	3 	5 	DOT 	 5 	95.0 	42.86 	1.981 Les vers 4 scie so naurissent mais faibles per— 

turbations nrvc-uscs 

6 	3 	206 	3 	12% Hexach!, 	5 	93.8 	43.59 	2.181, 	 11 	 1 	 I 

7 	3 	200 	3 	5 d DDT 	10 	, 93.8 	45.68 	2.516 Les vers 4 sole so nourrisscnt sans perturbations 

norveuses visibles 

	

3 1  206 	1.5 	 10 	 - 	45.40 2.202 	 IT 	 II 	 Ii 

	

9 3 20d 3 12 HoxCehi,. 10 	97.0 44.58 2.418. 	
TI 

10 320 	1.5 	 10 	91.3 45.32. 2.337 	
5 	 II 

11 3 	2001 	- 	Contrlci 	- 	97.5' 44.40. 2.105 	 II 	 I! 	 IT 

Remarque 	Les vers 6 sole de toutes los variantos avalent des symptames faibles do grasserie. 



TABLEAU II - 1959 

Vers! 	 AIentatjori 	1! 	Poi(is Va 	 Props 	
Concentrp 	des vers. 	Vita 	Riohesse 	

Effts visibFe des pr4parat ions sur ri-i (.)t'OU- 	 ration 	
dtun sole 	 tion de Ia 	Noebre de 	lit 	soyeuse 	

es vers a sole an- pee 	 kg / 	 . 	 aocon 
tes1 	

par 	W m2 proparattonjours apres 	
sea grou- 	 saupoudrage 	
() 

--ps
- -------------H--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 	3 	200 	3.0 	5 % DOT 	 5 	37.35 1  43.24 	657 	Forte perturbation nerveuse. Los vers se nou 
aibIesent 2 	3 	200 	1.5 	u 	 5 	67.15 	43.59 	88 	Perturbation nerveuse mains forte. Los vers so 

nourrissent mieu 
3 	3 	500 	3.0 	12 % HexachI 	5 	• 94.70 	44.31 	652 	Pe,'turbatjons faibles aux d4bts. Les vers no 

so nourrissent pss sais ensuite mangent noi'rna-
I emunt 

4 	3 200 	1.5 	 4 	5 	91.90 	44.82 640 • 	 H 	 II 	 a 
5 	3 	200 	3.0 	5 % 001 	 10 	1  92.43 	45.05 	799 • 	 'I 	 'I 
6 	3200 	1.5 	1 	 10 	96.00 	44.39 	704 	 'I 
7 	3 	200 1 3.0 12 HexachlL 	10 	92.85 	43.80 1  715 	 II 	 1 
8 	3 	200 	1.5 	11 	 10 	95.15 	44.46 	712 	 II 
9 	3 	2C0 	3.0 • 5 % DDT 	 10 	99.00 	43.94 	723 	Las vers S scie se nourrissent normalomc•nt, 

sans perturbation 10 	3 	200 	3.0 	12 % Hexachl 	10 	• 98.50 	43.38 	819 	 II 
11 	3 	200 	 - 	94.00 	43.62 	797 	 'I 	 I' 
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I ieme CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONAtE 

i'JRClE (Espogne) - vri I 19o0 

DISEASES AFEcTiN.: THE DTDIAN SIL1..OM RACES, 

T. JA:;AKIR:.m (India) () 

HISTCRICL ACCOUNT. 

Thouh Sericuiture Industry has been in existence in India. since 

before beginning of the Crrisiiar. era there is nb mention in earlier re-

ports about the dHfercnt diseases prevailing in the sericuitural tracts 

of India. The facL that attempts were made tc introduce foreign-  races 

between the years 1710 to 1833 led to the infurenca that indigoncus races 

were not proving successful. It may be seen in the report of the Resident 

of Jungeypore, Bengal. in 1796, who was considered an authority on silk 

at the time, there was degeneration of silikworrn races. He concluded that 

Improper management of worms, improper food and the method of conducting 

the silk trade, may have been responsible for this degeneration. Ha also 

states that "Bnrapolu', indigenous race of Bengal had become "extremely 

precarious and unertain'. 

During this period, a disease which was described as a sort of"atro-

phy" was reported in t/ysore also, Iiiseamc was reported to be rampant In 

India between the years 1850 and 1870 when it was reported to be present 

In Europe. In 1886 at. a Conference held in Calcutta on SericultOre , N.G. 

Mukerjl and Wcod Mason were requested to investigate the problems of 

disease-.in silkworms in India. Their investigations proved that the silk- 

wori disease found in Bengal was identical with that found 	in Europe. 

.fter the return of. N. G. Hukerj! from Europa , in 1038 , nurseries were 

started for the production of disease free i3ilkworm mccc. BUt the methods 

of production of seed oij not improve and the fi lure of crops continued. 

It is interesting tue. the report of Lister (1880)who attempted to rear 

slkeprm on a large scala first in Punjab and Hter at Dehra Dun. 

After initial fai lures, lie could succeed -in roaring good crops but 

failures occured again 	Ho attricutod the disease "tC the ignorance, 

(o) Mr A. T. JANAKIRAMAN, Secretary, Central Silk Board , Meghdoot , 95-

B Marine Drive, 8umbay-2 (India). 
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neglect, dirt and unsuitable roaring houses" and recommended "sound seed, 

air, generous spacing and general cleanliness, regulated feejina and sul-

table rearing houses as certain means of securing successful crops". He 

has not mentioned of any causctivo organisms responsibL for the diseases. 

The diseases broke out in an epidemic form in ether ports of India 

like Mysore and Madras, during 169C-1900, Attempts were, however, made to 

encourage suriculture but on account of the diseases taere was no pro-

gress. By 1920, the Government of Mysore organized a Department of sari-

culture which secured the services of an Italian and later a Japanese ex-

pert for the development of sericulture in the State. 

ftorwards , Professor Maxwell-Lefroy completed this invastigations 

and laid much stress on the diseases and a factor responsible for the 

decline of the silk industry. He also suggested that the study of silk-

worms was to ba taken up by the Imperial agricultural Bacteriologist and 

in 1919, Hutchinson and later Prinyle Jomeson were entrusted with this 

work. Both the scientists worked on the IIf cycle of "Nosema bombycis 

the life history of the parasite ano the nod: of infection of the spores 

insidc the body of the worn and conoluued that one of the diseases which 

cause fal lure to si lkworni crops ic Pebrine caused by 14osema bombycis as 

identified by Louis Pasteur. 

PREVAILING SlLKNOFl DISESES. 

Common diseases found in the different sericultural Stotas in India 

are Pebrine, Flachorie, Grasserio and Puscardino. Annually about 30 to 

40 per cent of loss in the yield can be attributed to these diseases. 

C. C. Gosh reports the occurerce of iiseases 	"Gattine and hICourt  which 

were infecting si lkworrns. in Bengal. A brief account of the prevalence of 

differont diseases is given bel w 

1. PEBRINE. 

This disease was not known In India till 1895 but it was surmised 

that that disease must have existed in India ouring the period 1850-

1870, since both Europe and Far East were having this epidimic. N. G. Mu-

ko'ji has named this disease as "Mathakat" which means pale colour in 

Bengali. Maxwel-Lefroy reported in 1916 that pebrine disease broke out 

in India during 1895 , especially in Bengal in a very virulent form. The 

silk industry which was flourishing well in Bengal declined due to 

spread of this disease. Production of raw silk which was nearly 1.6 mil-

lion lbs. per annum during 1866-1870, came down to 2 million lbs. During 

1937, (Maxwell-.Lefroy). Hutchinson (1916) a bacteriologist in the Govern-

merit of India who has reported on pebrine disease in India says the di-

sease showed its appearence only towards the close of the last century 

in India. 



Prafosor Hukerji (idd9) of dongal who was deputed to Europe to study 

sari nultur and irrorova the inaustry in Eonaa I coal not 	kc much head- 

way as al I the nurmeri s croon isd far the .roJuction of i lkworm sed 

- 	 fellod due to obririe disoose. 	In other pnrtr. of In,JiR i iko Mysora and 

Madras, the dlsem.s,: droko out in an 	deane fr(mm in the yeerm 1990 to 

1900). Lnter Ju 	to. bettor or4an laotian , so.J 	cons were 0roduecoi by 

coth Government nurseries and Gavornment en ntroi led agencies. The work 

of study of the 	aye a of chrin pnnrasi ta was .ontrustod t 	ichou- 
dhury and Doa;uptni  

They report that 'Chotepo lu" end "3oraic. lu 	ierm5 ra.rJ in El rbhun 

and tho noighbourin' :Gstrict f aenoel worc Pore rocistant to iobrine 

nfcct ion than :otraor rocs. The offcted warns bed too a fauna to row 

normal ly and r- Liht oven 3911 aeon rio c:ofl. hut with oaadoa chor. of ci 

motic conditions, thu'aisastur start... 	:ndL the oarris id . ithin r. 

day or two. in their c iCier, partial Im: unity of too hut, to alano ihfch 

wa 	cleanly r d:t.0d n.ith nuridity non tcaparoturc was roapor.nibIn: for thn 

attack. Dy th froqoert no aarsfui Irsooct ion , t he OiOCaSSd worms roust 

La picked up ,rd rcjeted aLths snould cc oxaoined aft.0r . vi  asitian. If 

pobrino spero is found tho efolo retch f 	;go lolloy the.......th ira 
trayed. 	In othcr Gtrtes a) nopravafanae of this 	lsoCS 	QS re ....rted. 

r<LnIrinc3 in villages woro ff.ctad noneinuously sith this ..iSO5So. 

Even after the ntr.Juetion 	f Pastoer's syatri of examination of 

moths, the disoas was prevalent bennuse 	f the font that the serioultu- 
riots dl: not 	:.OVO their old irrantionrl hrninfts of rasrini 	.J hard ling 
of, warps. Th Is affctcd not only Pu it va Itl no i'ces tut al - Vç It I nos rinc 

univoltines olso. In Koshfnir , ehero only uaivoltin€ races are reared 

the Uiese is not a I rninntecJ completely oven theugh healthy silkworm 

scds of Fl reccs-both irnporte: 	nd propared baa! y-aroistributcd. 

This may b0 atrihjjai to went of proper central measures. 

In llyscrw and Madras, sod supply was properly :Or'..Ian.iSad in 1925-30 

and even though healthy siikwcrar egos were being distributed following 

the Pasteur's system of moth examination , diocese was prevalent in an 

op idomic from in the. years 192' 	to: 1930. 	In order to invcsii gatc and 

eurnte the Village rearors 	thc noons of PVC Id ng this ii sense due to 

contanination, Government of India sannmtlinaJ a echoes for invsticating 

Into the 

	

	ntarslnotIve aspect i.e. 'bicaleo.ncc of contamination of oobrine 

Offect of venti letlan , onvironsont anon other noarnate setters 

under vi layo rearing ot,ndition". 

The sch 	wana sanctioned in the year 193h and investigation commen- 

ced in the vil lag of Kt, 11eial oaring 193b-37. Di Fferant experiments were 

ncnductad to find out the various roetho0s by which pebrine disos 	is 

carried to neolihy 'ores anl Come to the connlusion that tha disease is 

highly contaminative 4ndor vii I aye roarirlO conditions. and my taking pro-
per prevent ivo measures the: dioase could be brought under control. 
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in Mysero, in i940 -in 1 11e7 the disease started 	s a in i epidemic 

	

in a large sod campaign area. This started in a densely populated group 	- 

of vii laces. Tho source f infect ion was traced to a vi I lag 	buut 15 

miles from this group of vi 1 logos wtiero the roarers brought the mounts-

yes. Those mount::ges wora rusoonsiblo for th• infotieo. By conducting 

a mass U 181 nfecti on and persuading the ree.rors to use only exam mud 

5Os, the disease was controlico. 

The revalence of pebrin.. disease in vii a.je is more due to conta-

mination due to the vii lag roaring conditions even thou5h healthy dl-

soase-fro seeds are supplied. The usual symptoms of tho pebrins disease 

are seen in the multivoltine areas but the occurunco of the black spots 

on the larva is vary rare as this fcaturo is roortad to he common in 

uni and bivoitines reared in European countries. 

Due to the proper orgonisation of seeds areas for thu supply ofdl-

sease-free seed cocoons, microscopic examination of individual moths 

rroper disinfection, education of saricultural heciono , now pobrine ii-

seaao has hon control led to a erect extent, end 000urence of pebrine is 

very rare in the meltivoltino areas of South ndim and West Bengal. 

2. FLCHERIE. 

Flaoherio is known to ho e common disease among si Ikwcrrns , but it 

is only during 1850-75 after ti investigation of Louis Pasteur the di-

sease was identified as riifforent form that of pbrine. This disease is 

called "Kalshira" in Bengal and "5appe or uKenchuu in Mysoro in local 

language. This disease causes oar0 havoc to si lkworni crops than pabrinc,  

during certain seasons of the year especially in the multivoltine areas. 

N. G. ilukorj1 states that among  the several IH-oiefinod diseases prevai-

ling in Bengal cring the latter part of the 19th century , flacheria 

must also be one. 

Disease symptoms detected. 

The aiseacd worms are recognized by the following symptoms. The 

worm loses its appetite erd becomes sluggish in evement , look rather 

sickly losing the natural glossy and healthy aço0 raranca. It some times 

shakes the front part of its body as if in great distress , the dorsal 

blood vessel pulsating rapidly and irregularly. The pellets of excrete 

cecome soft and stick to one another. During moultings , the skin may 

not be shed prgperly but pieces of them may- remain encircling the body 

with the advancement of the diseases • the worm becomes sluggish andv 

mits a brownish I iquid. The faeces became soft , almost 1 iquid and soil 

the silkworm bed. Finally the worm oceomas rotionioss , its body becomes 

coft and disccictjrei and black, at first in the middle, then sproading 

all over the cdy. Putrefaction then mobs in. 

Prirglo Jcmeson (1920: ceneucted a number of experiments to verify 

the different viowo of workers in Japan and Europe on Pathology of Fla-

choria disease in the riultivolbino worroo in mom. His conclusigns were 

that the growth of the bacteria fol lwed opn a series of digestive dis- 



turbancs induced by ursoit - elo 'aves fed to silkworms. 	 with 

-. 	this cisease, ar three species of dcci us arid five species of micro- 

coccus. Pringe Jmrnesjn istea ahesL. 	i lu5 and imicroconcus DS fI lows 

Bacillus 	: Probeby Baclilue megatorium Borneyci
it 

 

B 	II 	 if 	 Ramsus (h ic'.oicis) 
a 

it 	
• 	

II 	 'I 	 II 

	

iiinr000ccus A 	Proiosoly 5trptocoeeus 
It 	 II 

	

C 	Nut identifod 

	

0 	Prubably Picrococcuslutens 

	

F 	lot liUntifluJ 

It is found to cc not hi'hly contagious or one seiociated with par-

tiouIr ormanisra. 

.ti1PtSiitadY Cy . P. Jarason to Inducu flsche'I., artificially on 

the lines of Sawarnure'za exhorimenta (19C2-1903) have incatod that hi3h 

temperawrw arid hgh huaioity are i ikoly to in ooflc'.cherio , but the 

wxperimerts cr0 not concfusive. oealthy cotrpilIors 	ii 	a reaction of 
PH 	9.6. The gut of a ears in a hot moist ehaaor .ivcs a PH 	3.4 to 
B.S. Thjs is 	cijar frdiojjjn that the Jaeiage is being caus-d cy unfa- 

vourubla environment. Probably the growth of the bacteria fol laws and in- 

tensifies. It will 	incorract to atcas that the boctrie which soy be 

present at this time is responsibla for th onset of flachori0. Fringlo 

Jamemon found that the .esem km in natura ci' ohe 4ut wes brought about 

by high tcmperaturo. 

Other causes which way give rise to ftecherie sri. coarse leaf , leaf 

not suited to the ago of the worm and ovwrcrowdiro of worms. Attempts 

made to bring saout flachri 	by a;ny of the ni:dns were not stteridd 

with success. Loaves soaked in 10 per cent hydrochloric acid wore fed to 

worms to determine if the highly alkaline gut .t the caterpillar were 

made acidic, flacherie, would rewult. Only on one occasion alt the worms 

died of flanherie. 

Cu turos made from the guts at snh worms gave ar, abundant growth 

of Saci i lea A. Flvu par cent arnmon urn hyorate gave two oases of fi mchri e 

while 10 per cent did not yield any result at :11 , but colturos made 

from the 	ts rdvcaled numerous colonies of. Micrococcus A and a few B- 

cii us A. In npite of hydrochloric acid 	the PH iQn of the gut rernainod 

as in the norisai worms indc:trig that the out juicd hO abviously 

neutralisso .tha acid comolutely. Or the contrary , worms which exhibited 

symptoms of disease gave a. PH lf 2.6. RCCarit invest i..stions of N. N. Roy, 

Agri-biochomist 	of actual outbreaks of flmcnerie in Olungal also have 

- 	snown that It is intirluteiy ConnectJ with foci. He has invariaciy found 

that the leavos in such cases had unbalencod constituents. 

one CCSC it waS excess of iron. The raarers in Bwnal ascribe 

occasional occuronco of this Cisease to what they cell Biahalpata" I.e. 

"Poison in leaf". This condiaion aucurs in the rainy season when lonvos 



are. affected by a rust. Roy associstee this disease with defiuiency of 

potash, low proicin and sugar cententc in the leaves due to deficiency 	- 

of potash in the soil. Another °Nishilpcta" onLiition arises seen after 

pruning in Sept. -Odiobor, the fresh shoots of bush mu berry experience a 

shower of rein. 

Drouqht fol Iwed by i.,ht showers, heavy showers after long spoil of 

drought , or complete absence of rain , do not bring in these diseases. 

Light showers sometimes have beon observed by Poy to upset physiological 

balance of nitrogen , phosphate end potesh content of the soil causing 

poverty of soluble sugar and putash in eulhorry leaves gruwn on it. No 

advises the increase of pntu5h contents oi the soit by add ing the par-

tial y decomposed straw to it. 

In Mysore, two typa of flacherie arc met with. In one type of fla-

cherie, the skin of the worm is reddish brown in colour and this appears 

frequently during the hot humid menta of th year namely April and May. 

In the other type, of the skin of the worms becomes pale end it appears 

during the rainy oonths of the year viz. , November end December. These 

worms pass stringed fecs and this type of flacherie is a mora virulent 

and infectious type. 

Control measures. 

It is felt that this disease can only be avoided but bannot be 

cured. Common precautions taken ore 

Egg are selectee from healthy stock. 

Perfect hygienic conditions for roarinj. 

Proper quality of mulberry sultd to different stages preferably 

of the same variety throughout the rearing. 

Maintenance of proper temperature and humidity condition suited 

to different stages. 

Proper specine during roaring. 

5. Cleaning of silkworm bods for psecy husk or lime. 

3. GATTINE. 

This is a kinc of flacherie austly prevalent in Bengal. The charac-

teristic of this disease is tiat the anterior Part of the silkworm boco-

mom almost transiucont and the worms take little or no food. Sometimes 

they vomit a colourless iquid. Worms ef yeunder stages are prone to this 

disoas. The diystiv organs in the thorax nd the forepart of the abdo-

en do not contain any food partiLs - but eastric juicc only. The worm 

therefore, appears yol low limpid sne tranoparent. 

Th diseasa is oeliovcd to be caused mostly ty streptococcus bonoy-

cis, a round coccus slightly evaid grompositive one 0.9 in aiameter. it 

diviaes in single direction forming long or short cee.in. The chains are 

not present in liquid medium (Daogupta). 
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Subsequently, it was proved that the primary cause of gattine is an 

ultravirus analogous to that of grasserie anJ thu second one is Srep+.o-

coccus bumbycis. The intestinal contcrits of the eattinesied worms lose all 

virulence when passed through percolairi filter. When irefected with the 

ultravirus the PH remains unaltered as in normal worms but it increases 

afterwards at the tire ef. Streptococcus inect ion (Dasqupta). 

Gattino, therefore , is th result of double infection - one caused 
by ultravirus and the other Streptococcus bombycis. This iseaso is known 

	

in Bengali flSulprI, "Hansa or UTatk 	Sh,i C. C. Shosh compares this to 
the "lucott" •or rClirr o ttsJ of France. 

4. COLRT. 

C. C. Ghosb dsscri ces another disease "C&urt"vhich is al led "In Ii", 

"Rangi" and "Kurkutt" in Bengal. This diseusc is eharectorized by the 

pupa formed with cocoon formation end the pupa itself is much shorter 
than the worms. Shri N. N. Roy, Auri-biochomist, investigates this disea-

se which cecured in Malda in 1940 (Fob.) which is published in the report 

of second All India Sericulturel Conference 'peue 99) under the capticn 

eAn instance of under development f worm du€ to certain elements in the 

foode. In 1899, Shri N. G. Mukerjl recorded this Jisease occuring in Fe-
bruary-Marr.h owing to the leaf at the season being awanting in nutrient 
propertiqs". but stated 

"

the,, "when coy considerable Icss takes place from 
this cause it shoe Id be put down to latent. pebrine". 

Roy feund that the worms were apuarcnty healthy and free from any 

bacterial or,protozoal Oiseases but old not produce ci !k. He found that 

the worms were not fully Jevlupd .s fir as growth was concerned in a 

state attained in the fourth uge of normal worms of the same race. He 

kept under observation the plot of muleerry from which the worms have 
been fed. 

A month later, the leaves from a part of the plot left , helped the 

worms to develop nroraally. ot the time, when the leaves proved aeflcient, 

they had a high protein contnt, very low phosphate and potash contents. 
The soil contained a large percentage of nitrate-nitrogen due to the ma-
pure used and this coupled with eaficienoy of phosphates and hclped by 

sudden rainfal I led to charge ebsorpt ion of nitrate-n itrogon by the lea-

yes and insufficient formotion of sugar in them. The lOaVes being lairnatu-

re and abnormally deficint in sugar dic not provide sufficient nutrition 
to the worms (C. C. Ghush, 1949). 

5. MUSCAR0l. 

	

This is ccl 1 locally 'chunakti" 	in Sengal , in:,' "sunnakaddi" 	in 
Mysore, bet 	fcrring to the whitc cnalky apucarance of. the boay of the 
worm. Dasgupta compares this disease to the disease named by Italians as 
"malded senc" and then "caIcnce". 
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The disease is not reortod to be of common occurence in India. 

Attack of muscardine is reported to have occured consecutively for three 

years in Kashmir during 1930. Fumigation of the rearing houses was resor-

ted to with sulphur and small quantities of sulphur wars kept ourning in 

the rearing house. The cause uf this cisoase is dcl evcd tu be high hu-

midity. The disease appears occasionally in September-October end Novam-

ber-Docember crops in Bengal but is negl!gible in comparison with other 

3 iseases. 

In Kashmir and in the hill stations of dengal , roarngs are often 

affected by muecardine in the rainy seasons. The loss of crops due to 

rnuscardinu in the States of Myso'o ano Padras is not rhuch. C. C. Shosh 

reports however that tais disease had Cuer considered as a uTerrlbie 

scourge" by the silkworm rearers in Bengal. With liberal use of bleaching 

powder solution to wash roaring houses and appliances and by conserva- 

tion of rearing house refus 	proprly since 1935 	the dsoaso has been 

completely brought under control in Bengal. 

Symptoms of the ciseaso. 

Worms affected with this disease occme sIucish and the beating of 

the dorsal vessel is faster than normal. The spores appear first around 

the soirac!es usually and later on sproad ill over the body. The body of 

the warms becomes linp, easticity is lost and the .worm ceases to mayo. 

Soon the worm dies. Within a few hours of its death, the body of the worm 

becomes rigid and is useaHy covered with a fine efflorescence. The ap-

pearance of the white spors is not seen, if the humidity is very slow. 

Worms effected with this ziisease just before mounting , may spin co-

coons but there wi LI be no emergence of moths. Microscopic examination 

is not necessary fur diagnosing this disease as the spores of the dead 

animal are visible and are characteristic 	The colour of the infected 

worm will be at first pink and after its death, appears like a piece of 

chalk being covered with a white fIt-lik 	octerial without decomposi- 

tion. 

Dasgupta res orts that two spcies of a parasitic fungus are respon-

sible for this disaas 'Botrytis bessian&' and"Botrytis cenelLa". The 

disease is transmitted by globular in shape, smaller in size when young 

and have less refractive index than pebrino spores. The spores remain 

alive for very long periods estending upto 3 years under favourable con-

ditions. The spores germinate on the outOr surface of the body of worm 

under suitable conditions of temperature and humidity and each spores pu-

shes out m delicate filament which enetrates into the body of the worm 

through the spiraclos. 

The growth of this filament is very ra,id ano forms branching "myc 

hum". This "mycaltum" remifiem all through th Cody of the worm and dr, 	 - 

its nourishment from the fat body of the larva. The filamentitumpriaa 

"conieia" or knob like swellings which later on gives rise to fresh fi-

laments. Thus the lody of the worm is covered in all parts with the rami-

fications of the fungus. °lood turns acidic, becomes scanty and the death 



of the worm fol lows. fter the ecath of fh wurm the fungus penetrates 

through the skin and thus the skin is covered with a layer of white fi. 

lament which carried the spores. Shortly after the Joth of the worm , a 

very characteristic procuotion Qf 4nrnonium Magnesium Oxalato crystals 

outside the body of the worm is seen. 	luscardine dseae is found common- 

ly in other insects especially in cotsrpillers. 

In India it takes only 10 days in cold weather end 4 days in hot 

nuathor to coispiota the life cycle. 

Only the scores are capable of producine this infection. The trans-

mission of the disease either throuch eutaneaus er aigestivo way depends 

on certain external conditions. The moths , like the worms , are also af-

fected with this disease out cenot ['ass on te the 

Control measures. 

Once the fungus attacks the worms it isa possiblc to cure the worms 

of the disease. Honcu preventive moasures and destruction of the germs 

should be followed. When the disocs. is dutected in a botch of roaring 

the affcctcd worms should be picked up and burnt. Litter is to be protec-

ted. Disinfection of the rearing ho se and appliances with 2 to 5 % for-

mal Inc is recommended. Successive burnings of sulphur, ood vonti lation 

adequate lighting and dry bodies should be observed when the uisaase is 

noticed for the first time. 

GRSSERI E. 

The presence of this Jisewsu is repurteC from a long time general ly 

in the worms of fourth and fifth ages. This is known -is h'HClu Hula" in 

Mysore State and "Rosa" in Bengal. 

Symptoms. 

Thu diseased worms exhibit eweHing at the segments , the skin guts 

stretched, begins to shine, finally bursts anc a fluid escapes out of the 

breeks. The diseased worms in the fine I stages of attack show most pro-

nounced swellings at the segments giving the worm.the appearance of being 

noded. It becomes restless, its colour changes to light yellow and crawls 

about 	the roaring tray. If the dis4o occurs just before mculting 

which is the period at which it is most likely to occur in the earlier 

stages , the worm does net go into moult earl icr but crawls cimlessly 

aoout. A ripe worm attacked with grasserie may waste its silk or it may 

spIn a flimsy cocoon and die before pupa formation. Some. may even liv 	to 

pupa formation and then die. The disease oceurs usually in the foreign 

races of uni and bivoltines and to a lessor uoqrec in the case .of Iccal 

races. 

Like other diseases , yresserie is ala: an old cisoase affecting 

Ikeorms. The earl icr workers bl ivd that this is eusd by a prcto-

zoan liku pebrine. Pringlu Jameson (1919) states this diease is due to 

certain metabolic disturbances in the body of silkworms. Glazer (1934) is 

of the opinion that the disease is due to a vi rus chmraitsrlzed bythe 

a 



formation of polyhedral teaLs. Gr'asserio virus are found in large quan-

titles in the body fluid of the affected si LWLrms. 

The nucleus is first affected, then the cytoiasm forcing the poly - 
heura! boules in the affected s ikworms. Hypodermic injection of the po-

lyhedral bodies to healthy sikeerms br'ought the infoction to the latter 

whereas oral administrotien sildom affected the healthy worms. The polyhe-

dra I dod lea affect the t I asuas of oil keorms contain irg ned kus and cyto- 

plasm but not the gland ce:ls. 1. . Roy, ,gri-biochecist 	found a subs- 

tance in the tender ILavus of mulberry. in some cases , this substance 

even in minut. doses - s known to act as virulent poison and which he. 

founds to be aesociated with polyhedral crystal bids. 

The polyhedral bodies 

measure 3 to 5 

1.8 to 2.4 when silk 	e worms mult 

roundish 'in the beqrnnirg and later change to hexagonal shape 

white in colour 

specific gradty 1.24 to 1.26 

refractive irld(;x 1.5362 

soluble in oxalic acid and lactic eeL-

S) insoluble in water, alcohol ens acetone 

9) when treated with alkaloid, it laes ss properties and swells 

10) dilute picnic acid stains the 6oIyaoJraI bodies and prominently 

seen under the microscope. it is an acoc-pt'aci theory that onassorie is 

caused by a virus but the mechanism of its infection is still to be dis-

covered. Feeding worms with leaves not suited tc the ego , atmospheric 

temperaturo variations era found to be responsibL for this disease. 

Control measures. 

Ihere is no direct cause for this Jios0. Reoring worms under per--

fectly hygienic cunaitions , avoding unsuitable Iewvc-s , cleaning silk-

worm beds with lime powdor proper ventlton providing proper spacrng 

picking of affected worms and throwing thee away are some of the precau-

tionary measures followed. Efficient disinfection to kiM the virus also 

helps in preventing the disease. In the case of hush mulberry grown in 

Bengal, -Mysoru and Madras the practice of breowiny the terninal port ions 

of plants from which lcoves are intended to oe fed to growing worms and 

thus allowing the leaves tumature without further growth of shoot is 

practically found to be effective. Leaves of trees and high b6sh are 	for 

the same reason observed to cnabiw th arm to rOsist the disonse. 

The prooleni of aisease of si lkworrns in Ind1 	is as important as in 

other sericultural countries of the work. Pabnino disease can be con-

trollod oven under village rearing conditions by the issue of healthy 

examinee silkworm seeds, observance of sariceltero hyvione, both in 	the 

uni and multivoltinu areas but flacherie 3iseasa Is 0ti II 	a oroblem di- 

sease especially in ths ojItivottino areas cue to var'Lus oeue.. The en - 

tire silkworm cr01) is lest due to cortain abnormal eondticns • Resear - 
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ehes on the improvement of siIkiorm races suited to different areas r'e— 

sistant to flacherie are of fundacental Importance to have better yield 
of silkworm crops. 

MtLDlES AFFECTANT LES VERS 

EN INDE. 

II apparatt quo 30 a 40% des pertes subies cians lcs 4levages sont 
dues a Ia presence de pCbrine, flacherie, grasserie ou muscar'dine. 

Apres un rappel historique concornant ces maladies , l'auteur en 

analyse lea stipt6mes ot dCcrit les moyens do lutte an usage en Inde. 
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IrstrnE .-art. 

S U P P L E M E IT T.  
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CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICCLE !NTERNAT!ONALE; 

.URCIF Espeene. — Avril 1F0. 

DItSES OF INDI 

3y ltr A. T. JAA;IRA.A2 (Iniia) (*) 

Accordin) to the nature of th mouse I dent , thre jroups of plants 

maladies in ouoerry ecy bc recognized. They ore parasitic disoasas 
virus 	sesc 	arc non— .resiei; diasases caused by th aofzic-ncy of 

iiriernl ele'rit ir; Yn  

C. C. Chosh (1964) described the 	soases nd pests of mu berry as 
observed and reported from different places jin India. Flu has given a 
snort account of the munson diseases of euicerrv. Mulberry is suscoptible 
to venous diseases. The degree of rosiotorce to these d1sses cepends 
upcn the varis1Y of mulberry and also or, th soil end elimatla mend! — 
t ions. 

The foilow!na au the zocmon diseases found in India 

Mildew disease on leeVes. 

Leaf spot on leaf. 

. Root rot (Viclot). 

6ound paresize on stem. 
Guesosis on star. 

. Carikers on steiC. 

Diseeses caused by animals and insects are 

5nr-j, insect on 

L0ra41 corn ecetla Lorrs in stem. 

Cetera! Jar corer on stem. 

hairless cateriller on leavus, 

Heiry caterpillars on 1,aves. 

G. Wevila err eev. 

7. Units aruba on rcots of seedlings end young plants. 

a. Termites on roots. 

(e Mr A. T'. JANAKIRAIVN, Secretary, Contra! Silk Board, Meghdoct, 95— B 

Marine Drive, Oenneay-2 (.India). 
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9, dole rats an raotc 'f fairly grown un dants. 

10. Tukra disease. 	 it 
POWDERY MlLDEW ON MULPERRY LEAF, 

This one of the mostrnpor±.ant ciseases of mu!borry causing much 

danage to the leaves both on tho hills and in plains. 	It is caused by 

fungus Phylactinea corylea wech boior.gs  to the order Ery iph3leS of tne 

series Pyrenomycotus of the Ciass Asuemycetes. This disease occurs both 

in rainy and dry conditions usually in the months of July to September in 

Mysoro regions. The fungus is an cbligac presite which infects only the 

under surface of the leaves. The first symptom is the occuronce of white 

or grey white patches on the ventral side of the loaf. These patches la-

ter turn black tI- rouch buwn. Gonsra! ly mature leaves are affected with 

the fungus. Affected leaves dc not wthor immodiate:y out are less nutri-

tive and apt to dry. The greyish part on the affected leaf shows the ex-

istence of the myca 1 ium and coriidia of the fungus. The myceliurn spreads 

on the surfa'ic of th loaves l iko a apder ireb. Most of the hyphac are 

superficial but these donot develop heustoria, The fungus obtains nou-

rishment by special hyphal branches which onto' the stomata, come in con-

tact with mesophyll cells a,ld send hauetora into them. 

A few daysafter tno fungus infects the host its somatic hyphee pro' - 

duce greet number of long hy,ìline. erect condidiophoros which begin cut-

ting off conidia at their tirs one hlow the other. The conidia fall off 

i: as they are formed. Conide are one-cd I led, oval or r'ictangu 

ar with rounded corners. Conidli cnn arrad away by means of wind, 

germinate and infect the Lesophyl tissue on other leaves thrcuqh stoma - 

ta. Since conidia are capsbe cf germinating as soon as they mature, they 

spread from plant to plant and from fiold to field and the disease soon 

reaches the magnitude of F. c-piphytotic, 	Ir late summer when conidial 

production SlOWS down, yours eleistotlecia begin to make their appearance 

on the white mycellium cleistothecia appendages are regid , spear like 

with a bulbous base and Ooifl';eU trip. Several ascl with two asco spores 

are formed. 

Prevention 

Spraying of solutions prepared at the rate of half, ;.in ounce of 

potassa sulphurata in a gallon of cole water s effective in killing the 

sporea. The spray is drnc only on the uneer surface of the leaves. 

lntrodecino disease rasiotant vurieties. 

Eadicstirg the alter,rate host plants in the vicinity. 

_EAP S°O. 
V 

It is a disease causoo by a member of the class fungi imperfecti. It 

attacks chiefly young !eaves and maccam covered with spots of pale brown 

colour at the centre surrounded by a dark ;'eddish brown band. This disea- 
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cc is :ore prevalent in Ory connitions. Esoecially .lsnts in nurseries are 

affected by this fuuus. The fi lerents of the funqus penetrate the inner 

tissues of 'the leaf but a;e lirited in yrowth 	nd af'eot in area usual ly 

not exceeding a quarter of an inch in 'Jlarectsr. The transverse section of 
p 	 the infected leaf show3 hcown 	;tuIese'!th nuseor of cc'niaio. The detai- 

led life history is not known. 

ROOT SOT (VIOLET 

So far c•r,Iy ne fuoju.s nec h.nn recorded -"rca. Per' a! nausir.e root act 

of bush nuloerry. ro',•eve , the details of nature of infeotion are not 
known. 	obsrvi ne the parts near infected rents , velvet ecobrane like 

f hr co7orinthe r' 'yt is 	Bark of: the root turns dark crown and fhe 
area btwe n the c,,t 	ore the woody pert hecones ce' I t'- ly outrified. 

Scotis,s rodiiah -'UrC In sac i-sphericc I coo jes arc seen c-u th nurfnce of 

a who Fly cot-ten root. The fuocus newel nq the rot say n: a 	rnher' of the 
Class lia,iioycet:. 

Pravertior. 

(1) This dIsease in Fa',:vened Dy sdocting uIni'.otod saiHirrga. 

(2) Disinfection of seeclinus , eipring nut ci 	the f:entod trees 	and 
dislnfention of the area. 

Wound parasite. Cnryneuni tori 'i funu 	porasite affects wood in 
Kashmir. 	It is a funQi ircporfeeti sfttl no the cut end of the cranohes 

of trees and coop letely kill log the infeted area. 	The. niycell iuir, of the 

fungus is internei lular end where matue I t. aroducea severn! onidia which 

are liberated by the rui turo at eh': be'k. 

-'revent ion. 	 - 

(1) It is preventrd by raaovr.I n-• tn€--dtad weod froc the garden as 

the fungus alsn atennks de,ad wcd. e) Proper urunin3 of bronches without 

!eavincr any jageed hrancrios is necessary. 	 - 

Ii 05 IS IN ML'LPERRY. 

- 	It is :'ound in nulborr' that the prndurticn of a clr amber colou- 
red exudate on the cur-fade of certain portions rd the affecteri ports of 

the plant which later oats ipto a soNd mass insoluble in water. The en—

tire stea becomes cclourd with a black nr orey coloured waxy substance 

on th solidification of the exuasto. The petals of th€ 030$ctive orga-

nism are not known. 

TANKERS lN- MULSESRY. 

On the stems df riulbrry Cert1r, wourean are. forced which arc often 

of ascroading nature. They Shoe. de.o cuts tallod rankers. The pathogode 

attacks the bark of 'plants ocusing the duath of tissue. Cknkers are sur-

ro;nded by a raised tumour like merin. The detci is of the pathogeno are 
not fully known. 
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Several lichens of fruticose and foliose are found growing on the 

bark of the stem of the trees, thereby covering all the lantioIs which 

affect the respiration rate. 

Loranthus , an angiosoerrous partial stao parasite is also found 

growing on mulberry trees absorbing a 	the nutrient conttnts of the 

stem. Tnese are removed by separating thu connection between the parasite 

and the host. 

SCEE INSECT ON STEM. 

Scale insects occur cm stem and eranbhos and also as small scales 

in the bark. It is caused by an insect which belongs to the class Cocci-

dae. Usually this ciisease is more prevalent in hiily regions especially 

on trees and medium size trees. But very rarely they are found on bushes. 

They stock the cell sap and kill the plant. Since all the surface area is 

covered with scales , the lenticels are completely hidden , as such the 

respiration rate of the mel Is of th stem also is considerably ;kwerod. 

Tissues wi II he spoi led due to non-interchange of gasses from the inte-

rior to the exterior. This is controlled by smearing or spraying diesel 

oil, soap solution or rosin compounds. 

TUKRA DISEASE. 
r 

This is one of the serious diseases of mulberry which is adversely 

affecting the Silk Inoustry In Bengal. The symptoms of this disease are 

in the form of severe merlin9 and crinkling of the leaves of the apical 

shoots and the swel ing and twisting of the stem, especial ly the apical 

internoces. There is considerable controversy regarding the nature of the 

causative organism responsible for the Sisease. At one time it was 

thought that an insect Phonococcus hirsutus was the cause for the disea-

se. Thisehitemealy bug dwells in the kr:8 of the leaf. Later investi - 

gations made by the Bengal Sericultural Department with the help of late 

N. N. Roy, Agricultural Biochemist, revealed an association of this di-

sease with deficiency of phosphates in the soil. Thc insect is not pre-

sent when crumpling commences and appears when crumpling is made. 

Reports from Sericultural Research Institute, Berhampore (1959) show 

thatainsoct in its various stages has been found in the folds and knots 

of the leaf. When these insects are allowed to feed on healthy leaves 

they show symptoms. The damage is caused mostly by the nymphs and adult 

femalos which usually, congragate in large number and suck up the sap of 

the stem, leaf and ;utiole by thrusting their long and fi lementous stylet 

faseicle uur the deeper corticle syer. The past chooses more the api- 

cl region than the other parts of the host plant. Aony the various in 	
dr - 

secticides tried, Nicotine suphas is found to be offectivo. 



LONSI CORk LEETLE CORERS IN STEM. 

A IogJos white fat arob borer tunnels insido the stem and Crnnhes 

and throws ou wood duct throuch holes hr and th.ra on the sides of the 

affected stem or branoc. The infncted rogiona 	either stems or hrer.nheo 

may he convertec into hollow tubas. PhisioIocicH activities f the 	ent 

are affected by thi,s borer. This grub 	cs several nor.tns to grow cnd 

feeds all the tin-c by corrcflng the wood and forming tunnois. An ml lied 

grub borer juct under the hark ' usea extensive 'tunnei.s fiHci eith wood 

dust and grass. The jr 	ultimately turns into a heet: with icro anten- 

nae. 

CATERPILLAR CORER ON STEM. 

This is 13aused  eye sp.cies of arbcla wh hckes a hole in the stem 

and lives nside, rhin 000ur'c only on tre mulberry. 	it nibbles the sur- 

face of the oark round' ohm hoic. Under cover of a wecoirg in which the 

pal lets of its excrete are interwoven and held. Oanaee caused actual ly by 

this is not nuh. It is pravnntud .' ranoving the webLinqs. kThen it grows 

full it uansfors into a moth which lays eggs fran wiich caterpillars 

hatch. 

HAIRLESS CATERPILLAR ON LEAVES. 

It is caused by Gyphodea phy I ostes. These are sI .ndor, ha i r ems and 

greenish yel nw in colour. O'cmsionnl ly occur on ea"eS .nad make holes 

in them. It turns into pupa in a fold on the 	af and finaHy into a moth 

which lays eggs from which naterpillera hath. It i.e proventud easi!y by 

hand picking and destroyina. 
S 

HAIRY CATERPILLARS M. LEA'VES. 

The hairy yellow coloured caterpi I Icr (Diacrisie oblique) has b e e n 

found in large numbors on Cush mulberry at whirh el th, leavos woro ea-

ten by it. They hatch from einqs laid in alustr.s on the' under surface of 

the leaves usual ly in several hunoreds. Thug .-it the green tissue of the 

leaf leaving the white smiabrana inter they biseersu and go on citing and 

feeding on eaves until they are fully grown. rhey descend to the ground 

and form cocoons in which gel at's of earth and their own hairs CN 50-

ven.They final ly arrerge as moths and lay eggs or, the under eurfsa-a of the 

leaf. The dernae caused by th i s is agprar.imbire and too practical remedy 

is to mol lect the caves with eggs enu clusters of young ;;aterni liars and 

buty thei under the ground. 

WHITE GRUP.S OR COCKGHAFER 6NUP5 )LACHNOSTERNA SPJ. 

These grubs are met with in cowduna heaps nd in the soi I arong.roots 

of grasses, cereals, vegetables etc. The ears arc 1Cid by  battles 	which 

emerge from the earth in I.a"e number oftr the first heavy showers of 

rain, mate lay egos in the cci I. [he ]r'Jbs hatch from tbcH  -0595 , feed on 

the humus and on any root system,3fcar they pupate and become beetles. 
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Is 
The grubs may come Into the field with farmyard manuro applied to 

the field. Therefore , a thorough search is made before applying manure. 

If the infection is seen in seed beds the remedy is to rake the soil and 

pick them off. 

WEEVILS (APION SP,) ON LEAVES. 

The occurcnco of this pest is rare and loss injurious. It was repor-

ted from gast Bengal, mulberry bushes sore afftctad. A srnI 1 black waevi I 

with a long snout was observed at Senicultural Research Station, Borham-

pore. They generally puncture and spoil the loaves. 

TERMITES (WHITE ANTS. 

Newly planted grafts and cuttings eapecisily on sandy soiS are af-

fected with this pst. Thy can b. prevented by imparting smell of kero-

sene cii to the soil by watering 'It with solution of one pint of kerosene 

emulsion in a tin full of cold satr. 

Mole rate on raots : The eel.: rat has a peculiar attraction for 

mulberry roots which the),  eat ur.darjround killing off entire bushes mod 

oven fairly wii grown medium tres. 	t is prevented by digging out and 

Oostroying rats as soon as mcunds of a'th are observed in the field. 

Mulberry pltation in the hiJl.r 	in South India are not free from this 	Or 

pest. 

It may be stated that in gneral the mayoral pests on mulberry found 

in India do not Cause vary heavy damage to plantation. The attack is 

sporadic and sonetIms seasonal. Timely attention and proper cultiral 

Operations reduce the Incidencu to a great extent. 

LES MALADIES AFFECTANT LES MURIERS EN INDE. 

aesume. 

On dstihgue trois grcupes oc maladies du m3rier : los maladies 

cuos aux parAsites, celles dues aux virus et Ls maladies non parasitai-

ros. Lo degrd de résistance du mrir oat fonct ion do Ia variétd at des 

conditions Acologiques. Los ravages causéc par los maladies é virus, los 

fungi et las gommosos sent mains importants qua cuux causes par las pa-

rasites du sOrer trés nomoraux aux Inas. Ltauteur décrit los ooyeris do 

Iutte utilisés on Into. 
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TiECOCOON PRODUCTION IN JAPAN (i) 
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Sericulture has long brn a labour intensive agriculture using large 

acount of labour. The recant agricultural labour situation in Japan 

however , is very difficult to afford sufficient 3courvt for sericulture 

end the cost of labour is risiny steeply. In order to assure the cocoon 

production, it is necessary to fInd a labour 000nonizing system in sari— 

cultural t.ichniquos , which necessarily involves scchariization of various 

stops in sericulture. 

The mechanization of sericulture is practiced efficiently only in a 

comparatively large scale operation. 

It must naturally be assumed that the cocoon crop is sabiIizcd un-

der the new and labour economizing techniques. For the proposed oOjeOti—

ye, It is necessary 

to breed stronger silkworm races more recistant to every, assumed 
unfavouraole. conditions, 

to avoid the i Fl—nutrition of the silkworms, 

to avoid the infestation of the silkworms with various pathogenic 
factors. 

The researches which are under,  practice in the Sericultural Experi-

ment Station, i-linistr'.- of Asriculuro and Forestry, Japan , with the cb—

jective to solve the above muntiQntA problems are as follows 

(*) Mr Tadeo YOKOYAMA, Director, National Sericultural Experiaiont Station, 

Suginami—ku, Tokyo (Japan). 

(l)çe rapport a éte déposA par 	M. Ic Professeur Tadac Yokoyama auprès de 

a Section I do I 'Association lnternationale do Ia Sole lors du VlFIème 

Congrbo do cette ascciation, tenu d Londrcs in Join 1961. 
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1. MECHAolZT101 OF SERICULTURE. 

The mechanization of sericulture involves the mechanization of the 

mulberry culture, silkworm rSrno as well as the dlslnfction of mulber-

ry and silkworm. 

Th relative amount of labour necessary for various steps of cocoon 

production is shown in table 1. It is necessary to economize labour in 

all items involved in the cocoon procuction , but we put an especial 

weight to the study to Secroas the labour oy aechanization in the items 

which need a large amount of labour. 

TOGLE 1. RELATIVE AMUNT OF LOSOUR BY ITE1.15 NECE3SARY FOR THE PRODUCTION 
OF COCOONS 
(lnvstieation of the cost of production in cocoon, 1959, M.A.F.) 

1 
Items 	

00 kg 	
YO 

ncu ri cocoons 

Cultivation and manuring of 

riul berry 
21 9.1 

Pioughino and wooding 76.90 11.4 

Insect and fungus control 1.12 0.2 

Other items 27.68 4.1 

Total 159.01 23.8 

Mulberry 	leaf-collecting 164.18 24.4 

Roaring of silkworms 19 	.09 29.2 

Si lkwurm mounting 77.79 11.5 

Cocoon collecting 42.0 6.3 

Disinfection 9.72 1.4 

Other items 22.10 3.3 

Total 512.a€ 76.2 

Grand Total 672.32 100.0 

The mechanization of mulberry culture Oe9lns at th study of the 

distance between each sufterry true convenient for the use of cultiva-

ting and other rnchine. Next comes the studies on th treining , method 

and 	frequency of harvostinq as wal I as th seloction of appropriate 

mulberry varieties. 

The niachin.s which ore to L-0 used in the stuuy are selected 	among 

the smmll or medium-sized ones usually used in general agriculture. The  

machines are t be reformed or improved to bc adjusted for the use in 

various sides of nulbcrryculturc:cultivstion , rranuring , weed-control 

leaf-collection and oaf transportation. 
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Is it is necessary to unlmrao the unit erea of ovary mulberry field 

to efficiently macenrize the mulberry cultivation, th development of the 

new rrulgerry field in a iarce unit and jcint eanaument of the mulberry 

fiid are recomner.eied. 

s the langest amount of labour in rector proouction is used in the 

silkworm rearing , it is desirable to machnize thc rearing procedures. 

The study on this problem , however, eta just been heoun ond the results 

are expectee in future. 

Th research projects arc concerned with .s;udieS an thu structure 

and rrteria.l of the supposed niochsnized roaring room nd on mechaniza-

tion of mulbcrry*i-rif col acting and feeding. 

a' for th mechanization of uisinfeotion of. mulberry or silkworm 

it is necessary to consider, that th- (iisinfect:on must be practiced in 

a very short :..no mppropriate period. The invention of an fflaint ma-

chine, efficient roagunts enS establLcriment of cffiiont techniques must 

be studied. 

2. STRILlZATlON OF CROPS. 

Breeding of resistant silkworm veolatios. 

In the silkworm breeding, the resistance of the silkworm to various 

unfavourable factors has always been cons!deraa as well as the quality 

and wuantity of th Silk substance prouucc-'J by the silkworm. However , in 

future sericulturo to be practiced under th labour-economizing techni-

ques, the heaviest wioht must be put on this characteristic among others 

in silkworm varieties. 

In Japan every insustriol silkworm race must no 1 1cenced by the Mi-

nistry of Agriculture and Forestry. The material for the judgemant of 

licence is mainly suppilad by the co-ordinate experiment of IF experi-

ment stations oclonaing to the central or local government or to the 

private company. 

Recently they took into their ce-ordinate experiment an unfavourabic 

condition such as 28° C. in temperature sne 90 9 	in relative humidity 

during the fifth stage oT silkworm in order to screen out the less re-

sistant races. 

The foot which suggests the possibility of the selaction of reals- 

tant races by means of 	-roy irradiation was recently found in this 

station. 

Stud iws or the nutrition in the silkworm. 

It has long been known that there is an intimate relation between 

the netrition especially that in the younger stages of the silkworm and 

the mortality thereof. Fecently another knowledge was added in this COfl- 
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nection that the induction of a 	rtw"c cirus miscflse in the sitkv.'orrn was 

much influenced by the nutrition of the. silkworm in ;hte ycunqer staqos. 

It is not yet aempktely knuen what is the necessary choreataristics 

of the mulberry leaf to ensure the hcaithiness of the siIkworm 	In order 

to a lucidate the cornarn i nq factors 	nd to fi rid the measures to enrich 

the leaf of less nu',ritiv nctur, a series oi stucies to rear the silk-

worms with ertificial diet was norriod our. Os the rasult.s of efforts of 

Drs. T. Yoshida , T. Fukudo 	nd T. Ito , they succeeded in roan nq the 

at lkworms from ostching to spinning 000cons exclusively aith the artifi-

ciai Ciat, an example ct which compdeition is shown ri tat Ia 2. 

TOELE 2. COMPOSITiON OF bASAL ARTIFICIAL DIET FOR SILKRORM. (Ito, i9O). 

dry 'mt. 	% 

mu berry 	;of powder .10 

potato starch 11 

sucrose 30 

soy m.an cesain 24 

soy hen Di 

Wasson's sa:t cixture I 

Cl Iuios 	powder 14 	(30) 

ICO 

Th studies have net b.'n rarnieo out lon period3  but, in the corn.-

parotively short period of stucy many interesting oiscoVaries in the 

si lkeorm nutrition 1evo been made-, a.a. , the importance of starols 	end 

vitamin C anc the affect of cc-i ulcSe . to accolerte the fwcding and' to 

improve the hutnitiuc. Tria ration of oellulose was at first 14 % as shown 

in tsole 2, but increased afterwards to 30 	with remarkably good results. 

The artificial diet-rearing of sHkwerrn onblas to rear th 	insect 

in aseptic condition, which will 'contri5ui- very much to the pathological 

aria athr stuoi czs ir. si 1 kwo"rn. 

Or. T. Fukuda suoceded in 'earing En-silkworm in large 	scale 

(5,000 worms) with artificial diet 'sith the rasuit that the silkworms 

made 0000cns with thr qual ity th€ same or even sbperior tc those obtained 

by using the natural food leaf. 

Among the factors hithrto known to iofluenc the nutritive value of 

the,  mulberry Icef , such as temperature , solar rdiation , soil condition 

and manure, th amount of organic compound in the sci I of mu berry field 

is being studied in large scole. it was feunO that the amount of organic 

component in, the sandy soil h a d very remarkable influence on the yield 

ano quality of mulberry I at. 

The water content of the soil influoncor the growth of the mulberry 

tree- and the water ocntent of the caf. When the sot I sot sture is so bmI 1 

as IC ,, the water content of leaf derireases by more than 3 %, consequent-

ly the growth of the 01 lkwormw which are fed with such leaves is retarded 

and eha cocoons are small. 
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:) tI 	 kwOi Ji 

Notorious si .wc"' 	sea.s.s inf-nrioq the oc.on crops in Japan 

are as s:owr. In tabl 	i. 

As for mu5crdjnr; , thr3 was found a very effective method of ore- 

vantir.. Th fI eco4ri , bowver. I s so de ;rf. I ye ahet ens t 	S of the 

dasana in serjou!ture caused oy 4j.s' is 'jue to this dis,ese. 

wevor, th.studies In this feId Cr.. radus I ly prcorcss inn. Thay 

found that th 	s.srsrie .e Is a coipousd co. Thr, are Inoludad at 

least 2 ultrs-virus dissases , cytociasriic type virus iis':-ae snd an in- 

fectious virus 'Jisr 	without producing polyhedral p-rtictss. The olair- 

fction sitn usu: reaaonts is found very fr.iv,; ts r'event the both 

di seeses. 

Th s:.eurenre 	CerI'ua thvrin.leneia in the 	•sin sericulturel 

oIstrira a's rnont1y found , 'isa it ceo 'iso b control led by tho per-

feat Jisinfautirn. 

TAI3L[ 3. SERICULTURAL USM/APE ?Y V6RICLS DISEASES IN JAFC•:. 

1256 	1957 	1952  

Flaeheris 	 7.0 	 73Q 	E7.0 	75.1 

Muscaroin.i '1.9 	.1.h 	14.3 	17.3 	10.5 

Grasseri 	 110.0 	9,7 	9.9 	ç0 	9.6 

Asperci 1 lu7, jisoesr ... , 	1,4 	1.2 	1.0 	0.9 

Kyose-fiye'irssitis . 0.0 	0.0 	0.1 	0.1 	0.0 

MitA 	 1 	0... 	C..-. 	'1.0 	2.0 

Physi'.'ia'il cisD:r c..'iins t 
niulcerri 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Tob5eo intoxj",ji,r 	 C. I 	2. 	s.c 	0.0 

intoxi .e.Cien 

0.2 	0.4 	0.4 	0.4 	0.5 

Othsr; U. 	1.3 	1.2 	4.4 	- 1.7. 

'65.0 	i00. rj 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 



RICHERCHES FEATIELLE.S PC.,P i3C:JREP 

La PRODuCTION OF. COLONS AU JAFON. 

La Cfljarlctura ' OflC,iT.IC1Ua 	OtL- I ie 	.ipon 	--psa I 	rrcrr,Tstin 

dens as diffrrias st-.iot, in 	XKnkuWv aria : a rY.H  

qu SLIX grands 

	

La Rtntiori Stiorial.- crTj:  H E.,aria.--,H 	p Tkj 

'A::riru ItUraat 	Frr'ts)  

ahes car as prcbinias su!vana 

ntatir.isati.:na Ia 	H. 

stibi Tsaticn des rOa. 	a 

etudes •Jaa aai.ajias au 	a 

L.a 	.n!satiarr da Ia srT"T a Lan. 	art.. d'iord sur Is 

oCi 	13 rnnin—dHavre es 	a plus 'iarnbrnua . H roni:u tar: nana rndca nisCe 

par 	'adaptaiicn rotKanO I a oar m.acrl!nan ru travail :1emanC 	1 'elavaga 

par I'tuda aCs rtanlais 	JO rr4nan.r- i 	H 	auc i ilett 	aa.s 	.ul j los 

dc citniaution cs rapas. Enfir, an ahrrHa. 	.ssi A r4"anTsr Ira dAsin— 

footiari. 

La stbi i i 	alan J.. 	rCnc tar sara oOteru 	or I 1 4 iaVaqo 	a Va— 

rTAtAs plus r4sirairta ac vrs a soT. 	sax dli frants factaurs d.Hvrra— 

bias Sird uo par aoa Ctid..s auasos sur Ia nuar t Ton du var a s 1.' 	n 

rechercrrrr.t - .rHo A ano cl I sat:t on L rounrY 	a r'ra.w-a tuscart To es 

d'tr,:uenr'.r Is  vcii:;r rutriti . 0 L 	i' all a Jo sOnar. 

.3. Ftuou des divara.• 	' 	oHs dci van - sole d.:nt a au.card! no at 

In fianhori.. qui ant Ia us r:oa sour uoux fcrnicc 	irasalas) , des id— 

sir f."ttnta at ac; 	Ta..; 	Hnfo'tT a. 

N.D.LH.-. 'a 	arat:rH.t arHr..i 	t;H'H:c 	tin au:' a trCs ar'r:a ii:— 

portrnr. a' "ete; note do M. 	a Pr-cfaasa:r YOKOYI1A at. re'lorc!e 	.'iV'.'ioflt 

no dorniar cur c:ri lsportart:. ca..ntrT utHn sax rachcrrh.. a acuvant assu— 

ran I ov,r!,  i 	r, uation.:- 

Directouri3dr;na 	A. SL-CJ a Di. t Lia 	7iime Tnirostr.. 'La 

a:. 	 ..LE3 iCsrc 


